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Barry Switzer is the new head 
coach for the Dallas Cow
boys. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Farrakhan's group backs 
down on barring women 
from campus speech 

HOUSTON (AP) - The Nation 
of Islam backed down from its 
plan to bar women from a Louis 
Farrakhan speech at Texas 
Southern University after the 
school said sllch discrimination 
wouldn't be allowed. Women will 
be discouraged instead of banned. 

The university had said Tuesday 
that the April 11 event, bi lied as a 
man-to-man discussion of issues 
involving black men, may not be 
held on campus if women were 
prohibited. 

A local Nation leader, Robert 
Muhammad, said Farrakhan 
would speak as planned and the 
appearance would not be a "men
only· event. 

"We're simply going on with 
the meeting and we're making an 
appeal to all women to support 
what we are trying to do," 

I Muhammad said Wednesday. 
12 Pack I Since january, women have 

I been barred from several events 
2 oz. cans by the controversial Muslim 

I group, whose leaders have been 
13 J underfire for statements deroga-

- tory to jews, Roman Catholics and 0-----"" others. 

Infamous biographer of 
Elvis, Lennon dies at 66 

NEW YORK (AP)- Albert 
Goldman, whose pitiless biogra
phies of Elvis Presley and john 
Lennon infuriated fans and many 
critics, died of a heart attack at 66. 

Goldman, who lived in Ne:wv 
York, died Monday as he traveled 
from Miami to london. 

"My books are a cold dose of 
reality," he said in 1988. 

In "Elvis,'i published in 198', 
Goldman depicted Presley as a 
drugged, perverted and gluttonous 
man of questionable talent. 

While some critics liked the 
I )()Ok, others had the same view of 
Goldman's talent as Goldman had 
of Presley'S. 

Rock critic Dave Marsh, who 
has written several books includ
ing the text for a picture book on 
Presley, called Goldman's book 
"the work of a man who hated 

/--''''';--,--'1 Southerners, blacks, women and 
anybody else who wasn't exactly 

F-I-:...:.:...t--:r:-1llike him." 
"Gore Vidal called what 

Gold~id 'Bioporn.' No one's 
ever ubetter/ Marsh said. 
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Women's hoops suffering growing pains 
Joe Macenka 
Associated Press 

don't enjoy the same professional opportuni
ties as men. 

Final Four with the Lady Thchsters. 

RICHMOND, Va. - On the eve of the 
Final Four tournament, women's basketball 
is having growing pains that liniment and a 
rubdown won't fix. 

Still, the sport has its faithful army of 
fans. Saturday'S semifinals and Sunday'S 
championship games at the 12,500-seat 
Richmond Coliseum have been sold out for a 
year. 

CBS, which began the coverage in 19~1, 
also broadcasts the men's Final Four. But 
the men's winning semifinalists get 48 hours 
to regroup before their championship game, 
while the women have to play 24 hours after 
the second semifinal ends. 

Alabama (26-6) will meet Louisiana Tech 
(30-3) in one semifinal Saturday, followed by 
North Carolina (31-2) against Purdue (29-4). 

Chief among the growing pains is the 
issue of pay disparity. As a grouP. coaches of 
women's teams lag far behind their counter
parts on men's teams, and the matter has 

For one thing, the women in the NCAA 
are still not getting the same respect as the 
men. 

While the growing popularity of women's 
basketball can be traced to its seven-year 
contract with CBS, many coaches believe 
their players have gotten a raw deal. 

"The players should be able to enjoy them
selves, to take it all in, because this ~ally is 
something they'll remember for the rest of 
their lives," said Louisiana Tech coach Leon 
Barmore. This is his seventh trip to the 

led to court action. . 
Their television deals aren't as good. their 

coaches earn less money, and the players 
"Is it getting better? Yes," said Purdue's 

See BASKET8AU., Page lOA 

Suicide of 
local man 
troubles 
gay peers 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Some members of the Iowa City 
gay community are concerned a 
local man's suicide could cause a 
domino effect thereby opening the 
possibility for more suicides or 
attempts. 

Firefighters discovered the body 
of Timothy Myron Kline, 23, while 
extinguishing a blaze in Kline's 
apartment at 603 S. Dubuque St. 
Tuesday night. Johnson County 
Medical Examiner T.T. Bozek ruled 
that Kline died of a self-inflicted 
gunshot wound to the head. The 
Iowa City Fire Department was 
still investigating the cause of the 
fire Wednesday. 

UI senior Mike Murphy, co-chair
man of the UI Gay, Lesbian and 
Bisexual People's Union, said Kline 
had come out last October on 
National Coming Out Day. 

"I don't know why Tim commit
ted suicide. It's very possible it had 
nothing to do with his sexual orien
tation,~ he said. "But because he 
was a member of our community 
and we knew him, anyone else ~ 
the community who has thoughts 
of taking his or her life is more 
likely to do so. Someone in the peer 
group has already gone ahead and 
done it: 

Murphy said Kline's suicide was 
unexpected. 

"I saw him a couple of weeks ago, 
and he seemed like he was doing 
well,~ he said. 

To help deal with the grief of 
Kline's death and the concern 
about more suicides or attempts, 
the GLBPU is holding a discussion 
and grief support group Sunday at 
7 p.m. in the Northwestern Room 
of the Union. 

"We want to create awareness, to
make sure this gets talked about, 
not ignored," Murphy said. "Tim 
Kline committed suicide and paved 
the way, opened the door for others 

See SUICIDE, Page 10A 

Special spiral staircase 
A group of fifth-grade students from Harding Elementary School reverse spiral staircases in the country on which the steps wind 
in Ointon, Iowa, is shown here taking a tour of the VI's Old Capi- upward in a clockwise direction, the opposite of traditional spiral 
tol Wednesday afternoon. The building boasts one of only 10 staircases. 

Proposed regulation has smokers fuming 
Julie Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Smoke 'em if ya got 'em, because 
those cigarettes may not be the 
same for long. 

David Kessler, commissioner of 
the Food and Drug Administration, 
is trying to prove that tobacco com
panies intentionally spike the nico
tine levels in their cigarettes to 
cause or sustain addiction to their 
products. 

He's had little success so far, but 
he announced Monday that he was 

thinking about regulating ciga
rettes anyway, on a mission to 
clamp down on the mighty $60 bil
lion dollar tobacco industry. 

Response to this announcement 

~wyers take aim at tobacco industry: 
See story Page 94 

ranged from applause to indigna
tion in the Iowa City community. . 

UI junior Thny Zappia quit smok
ing a year ago because he couldn't 
get to the top of the stairs without 

being winded. Since then he's lit up 
again, but he still would agree with 
new regulation. 

"Being a nicotine addict myself, I 
don't really want to see that hap
pen, but smoking is almost the 
worst thing you can do to your 
body, so I suppose it would be 
good,~ he said. 

Jason Smith, a UI junior who 
smokes Marlboro Reds occasional
ly, thinks nicotine should be regu
lated because of its drug classifica
tion. 

"It's a drug like any other, and 
80mebody's got to watch what these 
people put into the cigarettes," he 
said. "1bbacco companies are evil 
empires. They're huge and they get 
away with everything. They can 
put anything in there, and no one 
would ever know." 

Other smokers question the logic 
of trying to regulate what the FDA 
classifies as a drug. 

"I guess it would be good, but 
smoking is still a health risk. It's 

See SMOkING, Page 1 OA 

Teletnarketers, consutners similarly stressed 
RECl'CI.INC'''S KE 

'Garbage; 
literacy" 
proDloted 
at landfill 

Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

This is Bob with Credit Cards 
Forever. And you've just been 
picked randomly by highly sophis· 
ticated computers to be one of the 
lucky people to receive more than 
40 percent off all kinds of stuff if 
you apply now for ... " 

"Thanks, but I'm not interest
ed." 

" ... have great benefits. no anllu
al fee and low interest rates along 

Avoid "live'" solicitation 
hone calls to your home: 

State clearly w er) you receive such 
15th'lt you do not want any 

rther solicitations from that person 
r entity Under FCC rules, the 

rson or entity making the call must 
p a record of your request, or a 
not-call ' list, and may not make 

Ither telephone solicitations to 
ur home. 

op phone solicitations . 
fore they are made: 

nd your name, telephone number 
th area code and address with zip 
e to the Telephone Preference 

rvice, Direct Marketing Assoc-
, P.O. 9014, Fannington, 

735·9014. 

with travel savings, a lifetime war
ranty, worldwide acceptance ...• 

"I'm not .. ." 
" ... independence, responsibility 
M 

"1 told you ... " 
·Our card is the right choice. It's 

worth it. An4 the best part is it 
only takes two minutes to apply for 
it." 

"I'm not interested! Forget it! 
Leave me alonel" 

Click. 
Sound familiar? Telemarketing 

services have skyrocketed over the 
past few years - to the delight of 
few and disgust of many. 

"I'm annoyed when they call 
because they waste my time and 
keep talking forever," UI freshman 
Marie Barry said. "But I try to be 
courteous to them, because I 
understand it's just their job to 
annoy people." 

It is just their job - one that 
can be very stressful and at times 
discouraging. One telemarketer at 
APAC Teleservices, 130 S. 
Dubuque St., explained the stress 
he faces while working. 

"It's a very tedious, high-pres
sure job," he said . "Everyone's 
always pushing you to get sales, 
but it's not that easy. It's not 
.always entirely up to you. You 

See TELEMARKETING, Page 9A 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Responses to annoying telemarketers can range from a polite "no 
thanks" to an angry slamming down of the phone. 

Megan Pen' k 
The Daily Iowan 
WiJli~ Rathje may 'be talking 

trash, but he's dOing so' in the 
name of literacy. 

Garbage literacy, that is. 
Rathje, a garbologist from the 

University of Arizona who spoke at 
the Iowa City landfill Wednesday 
morning, said the key to meeting 
Iowa's 50 percent landfill reduction 
goal by the year 2000 is to get rid 
of waste at its source. 

"We all need to become garbage 
literate," he said. "What you have 
to look for is post-consumer recy
cled content.· 

Simply put, this means buying 
p~ucts made of recycled materi
als. 

"ltls important to target the big 
ticket items in landfills: he said. 

See GARBAGE, Page 1M 
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Dealing with the sands of time 
Jerry Nachtigal 
Associated Press 

NEW FRANKLIN, Mo. - For Kendall 
Kircher, life after the Great Flood of 1993 has 
been a beach - a dirty, sweaty, exhausting one. 

Since November, he's worked from sunup to 
sundown, seven days a week, to remove 4-foot 
sand piles left behind by the Miuouri River, 
which swallowed an earthen levee and drowned 
1,000 acres of his corn and soybeans. 

A bitter wind whips up blinding sandstorms 
acrolS the flat central Mi880uri river bottoms, 
stinging the 32-year-old farmer's face 88 be 
mans a bulldozer. At night, after Kircher show
ers away the grit, the sand invades his sleep. 

.. "You see it during the day and at night, in 
1 your dre8J!l8 and in your nightmares,~ Kircher 
: aaid with a weary smile. 
: Kircher and ac:orea of other Miaaouri farmers 
l along the river basin who normally would be 
: Preparing for Ipring planting instead are operI &ting bulldozers, Icraper! and other heavy 

"You,see it during the day and at 
night, ;n your dreams and in your 

, nightmares. N 

Kendall Kircher, Missouri farmer 
dealing with tons of flood sand. 

, equipment. They're working feverishly to peel 
, away a .terile blanket of sand that covers some 
of the nation's most productive farmland and 

, threatens their livelihoods. 

A .. odated Prell 

Barren corn stalks from last year's crop stand covered the field before receding to leave a 
in sand and soil on a farm in Howard County, layer of sand behind. Sixty percent of the 
Mo. Flood waters from the Missouri River state's lowland is covered I!, sand. 

Some 500,000 acres - about 60 percent of 
, the state's Missouri River bottom land - is cov
, ered by sand, from a thin layer to a blanket up 
to 10 feet deep. 

Experts say it could be years before some of 
the most seriously damaged soil here and in 
other Midwestern states - devoid of necessary 
microorganisms and nutrients - produces 
bumper cropl again. 

"You keep saying to yourself, 'What can you 
do with this?' ~ said Mary Ann Red.elfs, a Uni
versity of Miuouri Extension agronomist . 
~Nobody knows. Nobody knows what kind of 
crop it will produce - or ifit will: 

Arnold Brucks, 73, has been farming the 
sandy black-brown loam along the Missouri 
near Glasgow for nearly 50 yeare. He remem
bers what happened to the soil after the flood of 
1951, which also turned fertile fields into 

: windswept sand dunes. 
, ·You don't anticipate half a crop: said 

Btucks, who doesn't yet know whether his 150 
, acres of asparagus, buried under a foot of sand, 

will survive. -It will be 20 years or more before 
the soil and fertility are built back up." 

Farmers will pay dearly to clean up the riv
er's geologic upheaval. The U.S. Soil Conserva· 
tion Service put the price tag at $300 million or 
more in Missouri alone. But less than $10 mil
lion is available in federal flood disaster aid to 
help fix the Missouri fields. 

Kircher figured it will cost about $3,000 an 
acre to restore 213 acres covered with a foot or 
more of sand. The federal government will chip 
in about $400 an acre, he said. 

"With losing all we had in the crop last year, 
plus getting little help from the government as 
far 88 sand removal, it's a big expense: he said. 

If there's a bright spot, Kircher said, it's that 
the flood also spread nutrient·rich silt, which 
farmers will plow in to add vitality to the soil. 

In some areas, the damage is just too great to 
sustain a crop, so the government is buying the 
land. The U.S. Agriculture Department said an 
estimated 25,000 acres of Midwestern crop land 
- nearly half of which is in Missouri - will be 
returned to wetlands under a federal program. 

Farmers along the Mississippi River ·in illi
nois, normally the nation's top soybean-produc
ing state, also are battling sand deposits. 

But in Iowa, traditionally the No. 1 corn 
state, only a small percentage of cropland 
remains untillable. Few areas had m~or sand 
deposits. although treel, tires and other flood 
debris had to be removed. 

All of southeastern Iowa farmer Mike 
Pieper's 3,200 acres were under as much as 15 
feet of water last year. But now a levee nearby 
is repaired,' the water is gone and Pieper is get
ting ready to plant again. 

"A good share of it will be tine," said Pieper, 
who raises com and soybeans near Wever. "It's 
taken a lot of hours and a lot of people to get 
things back into shape." 

Despite the damage, farmers like Kircher 
were optimistic the Great Flood of 1993 truly 
was a once in 500 years occurrence. 
~ere's a lot of guys you talk to who say they 

aren't coming back, they're leaving the bot
toms,' Kircher said. "But if we have a good year 
this year, they'll forget all about the Flood of 
'93. They'll be back." 

NL\S/f WATCH 

Gardner reflects on year in power Sub sets 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

John !Jardner will end his term 
oday with feelings ranging from 

sadness to pride about his past 
year as UI Student Association 
president. 

He said he is proud of many 
things that were accomplished dur
ing his term and not so proud of 
other parts of his presidency. 

Gardner said he can list about 20 
things that UISA did to make a dif
ference this year. He said he and 
others worked on UI child care, 
building up the Big Ten network, 
revamping the budget process and 
establishing the Safety and Vio
lence Education Commi88ion - an 
extension of SAFEWALK. 

Gardner said he is proud that he 

"Student government was 
a/ways a mess. I just made 
it more public. N 

John Gardner, outgoing UI 
Student Association 
president 

did not "sell his soul~ as UISA 
president. 

M A lot of the time as president it's 
a lot easier to protect one's self 
than the students,~ he said. MAny_ 
one who looks at all the dead ends 
I'm facing knows I didn't sell 
myself." 

Gardner aaid he has lost support 
in the religion department -
where he works as a Teaching 
Assistant, has received disapproval 
in administration and has lost 

,. credibility as a nonconfrontational 
person because of his office. 

There was one large mistake 
made during his presidency, Gard· 
nersaid. 
~e biggest mistake I made was 

not treating people as people. but 
as titles, adversane. and enemiel,~ 

he said . "In the end, no matter 
what the cause, if you forget about 
people, you become part of the 
problem. Any mistake I made can 
be traced back to that- failing." 

Gardner said the problem he 
faced throughout much of his term 
was having to chair the UI Student 
Assembly meetings. 

When UISA meetings became 
unruly while Gardner was chairing 
the meetings, he said it appeared 
to some that he was not a strong 
government leader. 

Although it may seem like a 
small change, the decision to no 
longer have the president chair 
meetings of the assembly will help 
future presidents, Gardner said. 

UISA residence hall Sen. Aaron 
Brandenburg said Gardner's lack 
of control over meetings - espe
cially in the fall - is one reason he 
does not think Gardner was effec
tive. 

'1 don't think overall he was very 
effective with all that quarreling 
that went on," he said. "I don't 
think he was able to work with 
senators in a way that was benefi
cial to all studen . ... 

Gardner said he didn't realize 
before taking office how much poli
tics are involved in being UISA 
president. 

"rve never been a politician," he 
said. "I had to learn some stuff 1 
didn't agree with just to build a 
broad enough alliance to get things 
done. I didn't realize how those pol· 
itics could get in the way of our 
basic job, nor how those politics 
played into the hands of the 
regenta or the Jessup administra· 
tion." 

Although there were several per· 
sonality conflicts between . Gardner 
and some senatore in the begin
ning, Jennifer Dawson, UISA exec
utive secretary, said Gardner was a 
strong UISA leader. 

"I think that as the year pro· 
gressed, John became more com-

Gardner: generally proud 

fortable with the position and was 
able to do much more, especially 
toward the end,~ she said. 

1b a degree, Gardner said he was 
very unprepared for what lay 
ahead of him u president. 

~I was, in many ways, the worst 
polSibly prepared president when I 
came in," he said. "1 was ignorant 
of the game and very idealistic.~ 

Gardner said now that his term 
is complete, he will have more time 
to spend on his personal life. 

"rm going to finish my disserta
tion, put my friendships back 
together and start having fun 
again," he said. 

Although some things were left 
undone, Gardner said he is pleased 
that he helped to pave a path for 
future governments. 

"I lit a candle,' Gardner said. "I 
caused more people to become more 
conscious of ilSues than they were 
before. Student government wal 
always a melS. I just made it more 
public." 

sights on 
monster 

Associated Press 
INVERNESS, Scotland - A 

mini-sub will take tourists 
around the murky depths of 
Loch Ness so they, for about 
$102, can see for themselves 
whether the elusive monster 
does or does not live. 

About 500 people already have 
made reservations for trips in 
the nat-topped vessel , which 
made its inaugural dive Tuesday. 

A one·hour dive does not 
include a guaranteed sighting of 
"Nessie" the fabled sea monster 
whose existence has never been 
verified. 

But believers and skeptics 
alike will be able to peer through 
windows and a transparent floor 
panel at an underwater world 
illuminated by the .ub's head
lights. The 750-foot-deep loch is 
Europe's deepest freshwater 
lake. 

The 24-ton sub also will be 
used to take bore samples from 
the loch floor for a layer· by-layer 
study of its ecological history. 

Despite years of scientific 
study and hundreds of reported 
sightings over the centuries, the 
monster's existence has never 
been proven. 

One theory 'is that Nell8ie may 
be a large Baltic sturgeon. 

St. Columba is said to have 
rescued a farmer from the mono 
ster's grasp in 565. The first 
locally recorded sighting, report
ed by the [nverneSB Chronicle 
newspaper in 1868, apoke of a 
huge fish. 
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THE UJ AnnA·BE [j Em 
Based on it Bourgeois GenII/hom", 

bV moliere 

Adapted. 
Translated And 

Directed B V 
Eric Forsvthe 

APRIL 1 -11 
E.C . mabIe Theatre 

n eUlI~ set in the 
Roaring TUlenties. 
moliere's satire 

of upUlard mobilit~. 
social climbing. snobberv. 

and phoniness 
remains as true and 

hilarious roda~ as it was 
in the 11th cenlurv. 

for ticket information. call 
~19 ·~35 · 1160 or 1 · 800 · HRnCH[~ 

ftAmerican HeCIt 
V Association 

WE'RE FIGHTIf\G FaI 
lOJRLlFE 

Ida Beam Distinguished Lecturer 

DR. JOHAN GALTUNG 
Professor of Peace Studies at the University of.Hawaii 

and 
Professor of Social Studies at the 

'Universitat Witten-Herdecke 
at the invitation of the 

VI International and Comparative Law Program and the 
VI Global Studies Program 

"How Can Human Rights Be 'Made 
More Universal, Less Western?" 

Ida Beam Distinguished Lecture 
Thursday, March 31, 12:40 - 1: 40 

College of Law, Room 225 

Please join Dr. Galtung also at: 

"Geopolitics Since the End of the Cold 
War: What Ever Happened to Peace?" 

Infonnal Conversation 
ThW"Sday, March 31,2:00 -4:00 
College of Law, Foculty LoWlge 

"Yugoslavia: Diagnosis, Prognosis, 
Therapy" 

Radio Broadcast Address to Iowa Oty Foreign Relation CouItiI 
F<l" resetVatioos, contact Mr. Tom Baldridge at 335-D335 

Friday, April 1,12:00-1:30 
University Athletic Oub 
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spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept-
ed over t.he telephone. All submis
sions must indude the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of queStions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro edit.or, 335-6063. 
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strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
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Metro & Iowa 
fOWENS TO HE PLACUJ 

Structure 
to delay 
UI library 
s~edule 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 
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I.C. businesses remain economically optimistic 
Jude Sunderbruch back of their minds," he said . 
The Daily Iowan "There are a lot of people that are 

The arrival of spring has the nervous: 
Iowa City business community in Despite such concerns, Quick 
generally high spirits about the said a strong local economy and 
season's economic prospects, but apparently sunny business 
lingering fears of another flood prospects for the coming months 
remain. have buoyed spirits in the commer-

Bob Quick, executive vice presi- cial sector. 
dent of the Iowa City Area Cham- "Spring is here and businesa pea
ber of Commerce, said it could take pIe are just like everyone - as 
several years of good weather for things start to turn green, there's 
local business owners to put the lots of optimism: he said. 
past few seasons of flood and Mike Waltz, owner of Shakey's 
drought behind them. Pizza & Buffet in Coralville, isn't 

"Until you get through a spring worried about the prospect of high 
or a couple of springs, they're water this spring although his 
always going to have that in the business was damaged by last 

year's flooding. 
"If we continue the weather 

we've been getting, I don't think 
there will be any flooding," he said. 
"The weather's bee.n on our side.· 

Such comments are ot\en heard 
from business people in the com
munity, said Pat Grady, a vice pres
ident at First National Bank who 
also serves on a committee to help 
restore the devastated City Park. 

"It's a question mark out there 
that is in the back of everybody's 
mind," he said. "We just all need to 
be hopeful that it doesn't happen.· 

Grady said flood fears are typi
cally being overshadowed by a high 
level of confidence in Iowa City's 

economic strength among both 
businesa owners and consumers. 

"I think the local economy 
appears to be prosperous," he said. 
"The general attitude in this whole 
region is pretty upbeat." 

At Meacham Travel Service this 
consumer optimism is being trans
lated into high airline ticket sales, 
despite the fact that some airlines 
recently have raised fares. 

"Even though the prices are 

higher, people are still buying the 
tickets," said Sally Konnath, a 
manager at Meacham. "They're 
still traveling." 

The same guarded optimism 
most people in the area have about 
the potential for flooding appears 
to be permeating other economic 
decisiona as well. Although people 
may be flying, first-class tickets 
are rarely purchased, said Kon
nath. 

The Daily Iowan 
The U1 Main Library will not 

open until 8:30 this morning to 
facilitate the placement of four 
new cooling towers on the top of 
the west side of the building. 

The 6,000 pound towers will 
be placed on the library by heli
copter, a maneuver which the U1 
has not used for about 30 years. 

tm:;,fi"llljfg'mi"_.------------------ Summer and Fall St.lff Openings 

The construction is set to 
begin at 6:45 a.m. and be com
pleted by 7:30 a.m., project engi
neer Steve Schlote said. 

Investigators testify; juror collapses Metro Editor 
3S - 40 hours I week 

Assigns and edits local news stories 
as well as coming up with ideas for 
special in-depth new projects. Hires 
and manages staff of around 20 and 
runs all metro meetings, Must be 
available Sunday - Thursday after
noons and some nights, 

Viewpoints Editor 
30 - 3S hours I week 

Edits columns and editorials of staff 
writers, letters and guest opinions. 
Lays out Viewpoints Pages. Respon
sible for hiring staff of freelance 
writers. Must be available Sunday -
Thursday afternoons and evenings. 

"The helicopter will be on site 
at 6 a.m., or shortly after, to off
load rigging equipment and 
fuel,· he said. 

Several areas surrounding the 
library will be affected during 
the construction. 

• The green area south of the 
library will be fenced off. 

• Lot 10, which is south of the 
building, and the entrance to it 
will be closed. 

• While the helicopter is plac
ing the towers, access to Lot 3 on 
the west side of the library, will 
be limited. 

Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Investiga
tors who responded to a 911 call at 
Jolene Forsyth's central Iowa 
home testified Wednesday that 
they found her blood-covered body 
in her bed alongside those of her 
three children. 

"And the covers on the bed were 
very neatly pulled up, approxi
mately this high," Norwalk police 
Chief Mike Richardson said, point
ing to his shoulders. 

Richardson and Warren County 
Deputy Tom McNamara were the 
first officers to arrive at the house 
the afternoon of June 14. 

Sports Editor 
3S - 40 hours I week 

Assigns and edits local sports copy, 
edits AP copy and lays out sports 
pages on QuarkXPress. Hires and 
manages staff of around eight. Must 
be available Sunday - Thursday 
evenings and nights. 

Copy Desk Editor 
Around 40 hours / week 

Arts Editor 
30 - 40 hours I week 

Assigns and edits local arts copy, 
edits AP copy and lays out arts pages 
on QuarkXPress. Hires and manages 
four staff members and several 
freelance writers. 

Photo Editor 
30 - 40 hours I week • Cam buses will run their nor

mal routes on schedule. 
Schlote warned onlookers and 

passing traffic to be cautious. 
"The university is extremely 

aware of the traffic on Burling
ton - we ask people to be cau
tious; we don't want accidents," 
he said. 

They both testified that they 
found Jolene's estranged husband, 
Rick Forsyth, in her bedroom with 
his family's bodies. He had been 
shot in the head and right arm 
and was lying on the floor in his 
underwear and a T-shirt, the 
investigators said. A .22-caliber 
pistol was on the bed with the bod
ies. 

Associated Press 

Angela Gillis is wheeled out of the Linn County Courthouse in Cedar 
Rapids Wednesday after collapsing during the murder trial of Rick 
Forsyth. Gillis, who is pregnant, is an alternate juror for the trial. She 
was treated at a local hospital and released later in the day. 

Responsible for checking names / ti
tles, AP style and grammar in stories 
and headlines. Manages staff of five. 
Must be available Sunday - Thurs
day afternoons and nights. 

Graphics Editor 

Assigns, edits, shoots and scans pho
tos. Hires and manages staff of five . 
ResponSible for digital darkroom. 
Must be available Sunday - Thurs
day afternoons and evenings. 

Metro Reporters 
6 - 12 hours / week 

• 

Anyone interested in observ
ing the construction will be 
directed to Lot 3. 

The cooling towers will require 
no further construction once 
they are in place. Schlote said. 
They must be running by April 
15 to adequately cool the library. 

He said the last time the UI 
used helicopters for such a 
maneuver was in the early 1960s 
when a. National Guard heli
copter was used to set cooling 
equipment on the Union. 

McNamara said that Forsyth 
was trying to move his leg as if he 
wanted to crawl away. 

"I handcuffed him because Mr. 
Rinehart said he was the one 
responsible," McNamara said. 
Kevin Rinehart, Jolene Forsyth's 
brother, found the bodies in the 
house. • 

Rick Forsyth is charged with six 
counts of first-degree murder in 
the deaths of Jolene, their three 
children - Brian, 18; Nikki , 17; 

and Jessica, 11 - and the two 
daughters of Jolene's new 
boyfriend - Helen and Martina 
Napodano, ages 7 and 9, of Win
field, Ill. 

Four of the victims died of gun
shot wounds to the head . Two, 
Nikki and Jessica, were strangled. 

Forsyth has pleaded innocent 
and his attorneys have said he will 
not testify because a bullet still 
lodged in his brain has destroyed 
his memory of what happened. 

Defense attorney John Wellman 
is trying to show that someone 

~--------------------------------------------------------~ 

ELLIOT UNDERCOVER 
Can you find Him? 

ruVIEIfWJE§l 694 
EXTRA!! EXTRA!! 
Elliot is hiding and YOU CAN 

HELP SOLVE 
THE MYSTERY! 

has not been seen 
since ------------

PURCHASE YOUR 
RIVERFEST '94 

1L 0 ~)IHIllm 1L ~ ~ 

WANTED 

T-SHIRTS ARE ON SALE NOW FOR $10 AT THE 
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE AND IOWA BOOK AND SUPPLY 

NEW ACCORD 

24JS199 

CIVIC 

24JS169 

WE SERVICE 
ALL JAPANESE IMPORTS 
FREE 27 POINT CHECK: 
Tire Pressure, All Ruids, All Brakes, 
Mutller Inspection, All DrIve Belts, 
Radiator, Heater, Spark Plugs, Etc. 

• FREE SHUTTLE 
SERVICE 
-OPEN ON 

SATURDAY 
-CALL FOR 

APPOINTMENt 

20 - 30 hours / week -. besides Forsyth could have com
mitted the killings. 

Wellman has questioned several 
prosecution witnesses about how 
Forsyth 's blood could have gotten 
in other rooms of the house if he 
had been shot in the head and 
could not move. 

Wednesday's testimony was 
delayed for a short time after an 
alternate juror passed out. Angela 
Gillis, who is pregnant, was treat
ed and released from a Cedar 
Rapids hospital. Another alternate 
took her spot, a court official said. 

Responsible for creating infograph
ics, logos and accessing AP graphics. 
Should be familiar with Adobe Illus
trator and Aldus Freehand. Must be 
available Sunday - Thursday even
ings and nights. 

Positions require working 6 - 12 '. 
hours a week, usually on a specific 
beat. Responsible for two to four sto, 
ries per week, depending on beat. . 
Beats include UI administration, 
student government, environmental 
and health issues, school board and' 
city council. 

Applications are available in room 201N Communications Center. 
They are due Wednesday, April 6. Questions regarding position~ 
should be addressed to Brad Hahn, editor (1994-95), 335-606k 

c 
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'TIRED OF ALL YOU HAVE TO PAY? ; 
HERE'S SOME WAYS TO HAVE A SAY' 

; 

The University of Iowa Student Association has committees 
open to all students including the following issues and topics~ 
(THE TERMS FOR VISA COMMITTEE POSITIONS BEGIN IN APRIL '94 AND END IN 
APRIL '95.) • ~!' 

Student Organizations 
mSA Elections & JUdiciary 
Traffic Court 
Housing Issues 
Government Lobbying 

Student Broadcasting 
Campus Safety & Security 
Films & Campus Activities 
Travel & Daycare 
Publicity & Safewalk 

There are also committees with faculty and staff advisory to 
President Rawlings, the administration: 
(THE TERMS FOR UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE POSITIONS BEGIN IN AUGUST '94 AND 
END IN AUGUST '95.) .. 

Computer fees 
Hancher and IMU usage 
Recycling and Radiation 
Libraries 
Research and Teaching 
Financial Aid 

Health & Science Policies 
Parking, Security, Safety 
Campus Lectures 
Patents and Publishing 
Human Rights 
Recreation Committee \ .. 

-., 
COME TO AN INFORMATIONAL MEETING AND. 

APPLICATION PICK· UP 

Monday, April 4 at 6:30 pm Minnesota Room 347 
Wednesday, April 6 at 6:30 pm Purdue Room 341 

If you are interested' and cannot attend, please pick up 
materials at UISA Office in the IMU. 

INTERVIEWS FOR ALL POSITIONS WILL BE HELD, 
BY APPOINTMENT, THE WEEK OF APRIL 11 TO 15. 

I. .~ 
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International scholar 
to give lectures at VI 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

Johan Galtung, a pre-eminent 
scholar of international affai.nl and 
peace studies, is scheduled to pre
sent a aeries of lec:turee and ta1ks 
at the UI and in the local commu
nity today and Friday. 

Galtung, a professor of peace 
studies at the University of 
Hawaii and a professor of social 
studies at the UniversiUlt Witten
Herdecke in Germany, will present 
an Ida Beam Distinguished Lec
ture on "How Can Human Rights 
Be Made More Universal, Less 
Western?- today at 12:40 p.m. in 
room 225 of the College of Law. 

The lecture will be followed by 
an informal conversation with the 
public in the faculty lounge of the 
College of Law from 2 to " p.m. 
with the focus -Geopolitics Since 
the End of the Cold War: What 
Ever Happened to Peace?" 

At noon on Friday, Galtung will 
speak to the Iowa City Foreign 
Relations Council at the Universi
ty Athletic Club in an address 
titled -Yugoslavia: Diagnosis, 
Prognosis, Therapy." 

Burns Weston, UI College of 
Law associate del.Jl for interna
tional and comparative legal stud
ies, initially contacted Galtung 
last year about the possibility of 
speaking. 

-I've always known him to be a 
very insightful and astute student 
of world affairs," he said. -He's a 
very dynamic and provocative 
speaker - this is truly a rare 
opportunity. -

Born in Norway in 1930, Gal
tung established the International 
Peace Research Institute in Oslo 
in 1959 and was its director for 10 
years. In 1964, he founded the 
Journal of Peace Re,earch and 
edited it until 1974. He served as 
a professor of conDict and peace 
research at the University of Oslo 
from 1969 to 1977, and during the 
same period, he helped found the 

Johan Galtung 

Inter-University Centre in 
Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia. 

In the years to follow, Galtung 
was a consultant to many United 
Nations agencies. He was also a 
visiting professor of international 
economics at Sichuan University 
in China, world politiCS of peace 
and war at Princeton University, 
international studies at Duke Uni
versity and peace studies at Chuo 
University in Japan. 

Galtung has written more than 
50 books and has had more than 
1,000 monographs published. A 
recipient of numerous awards, 
including the Norwegian Human
ist Prize, Galtung is currently 
engaged as a conflict resolution 
facilitator between North and 
South Korea and Israel and Pales
tine. 

Weston said Galtung will pro
vide provocative analyses of the 
changing world scene during his 
lectures this week. 

"Any student who has any inter
est in world affairs would make a 
big mistake if they didn't take 
advantage of Dr. Galtung's pres
ence here," he said. 

[)I.\( 0\ 1I~) ,\f ·\I)E 

Kidney 
research 
advances 
Dan Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

A nationwide, four-year med
ical study has resulted in the 
surprising discovery that low 
blood preaaure is far more effec
tive than a controlled diet in 
fighting kidney disease. 

Dr. Lawrence Hunsicker, a UI 
professor of medicine, was the 
principal investigator of the 
Iowa portion of the study. He 
found that a low-protein diet 
slowed the progression of kid
ney disease in only about one
quarter of the sample members. 

,. A strictly controlled diet is 
certainly not a silver bullet,' 
Hunsicker said. "However, we 
did find that lower blood pres
sure had a striking impact on 
the disease, which represente 
something of a discovery. My 
colleagues and I are delighted 
that we can offer some good 
advice to sufferers of these dis
eases." 

The researchers recommend 
that the former "normal" blood 
pressure rate of 140 1 90 be low
ered to 125 175 for sufferers. 

"This treatment is especially 
effective with certain common 
types of kidney disease, such as 
that caused by diabetes,· Hun
sicker said. 

These fmdings may prove to 
be particularly beneficial to 
African-Americana and Ameri
can Indians who tend to have 
kidney disease caused by high 
blood preaaure. 

"It is a tantalizing lead which 
we will look at in greater detail 
in later studies," he said. 

Hunsicker advised kidney 
disease sufferers not to pin 
their hopes on a controlled diet. 

"Instead, they should spend 
more time making sure that 
their blood pressure is low," he 
said. 

--I,4IMfi·?II'_ 
Parents not paying child support 
identified in list released by state 
State officials hope that 
making the names public will 
spur delinquent parents to 
pay up on child support. 

Associated Press 
DES MOINES - The state has 

released the first public list of par
ents who failed to make child sup
port payments. 

The list represents 27,826 cases 
in which court-ordered payments 
were not made in November, 
December or January. The actual 
number of parents is lower since 
some have failed to make pay
ments to support more than one 
child. 

With the exception of people 
whose names have appeared on 
"wanted posters" for flagrant cases, 
the names of delinquent parents 

have not been public until now. 
State officials assume the names 
will be published or broadcast, and 
that the publicity will pressure 
parents into living up to their 
obligations. 

James Hennessey, chief of the 
bureau of collections for the 
Department of Human Services, 
said publication of the names 
should give "additional impetus to 
those individuals to make regular 
payments, 80 they can avoid having 
their names on the list a second 
tim· • e. 

Hennessey said no decision has 
been made on when the next list 
will be released. 

"The goal is to encourage people 
to pay regularly, and part of the 
way we get there is not to tell peo
ple when we'll publish the next 
list," he said. The department is 
authorized to release the list twice 

a year. 
The list shows that Wspello 

County has the highest concentra
tion of delinquent parents, with 
20.85 for every 1,000 people. Right 
behind were Appanoose, Scott 
Webster, Lucas and Black Hawk 
counties. 

Lyon and Winneshie untie. 
had the lowest conc stion 
about two cases per 1,000 popula: 
tion. The state average is 10.02. 

Polk County had the mOlt 
names, 3,348, or about 10 cases per 
1,000 population. Ringgold COUDty 
had the fewest cases with 20. 

The list shows names and coun· 
ties but does not include addre88el 
or amounts owed. Almost all of the 
names are men, but there is. 
sprinkling of women as well. 

About $500 million in delinquent 
child support has accumulated 
the past 20 years. 

The 8 best reasons for 
shopping at Audio Odyssey. 

Senate debates gambling measure 

No high pressure. The 8 individuals pictured above don't work on 
commission. Never have. No corporate home office dictates what 
products will be "pushed." Rather, the collective input of these people 
determines what products we carry; you r needs determi ne what compo
nents you'll be shown. 
Just the facts, ma'am. Our salespeople won1 bombard you with a 
barrage ot hype and hoopla. They have the expertise to explain the 
complexities oftoday's electronics in a Simple, straightforward manner 
and the experience to help you select the products that will provide you 
with the most long-term satisfaction. 

Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOlNES - More than a 
third of the Iowa Senate voted 
Wednesday to do away with casino 
and parimutuel gambling in the 
state, but that wasn't enough to 
amend a gambling bill making its 
way through the Legislature. 

The vote was 32-18 against an 
amendment offered by Sen. AI 
Sorensen, D-Boone. It came as the 
Senate opened debate on a bill eas
ing gambling laws to help the 
struggling race tracks and river
boat casinos in the state. 

Sorensen said Iowa's entry into 
the gambling market was a mis
take and that the tracks and casi
nos will require annual help from 
the Legislature. He said it would 
be better to simply end the enter
prises. 

"Sometimes the only way to get 
relief from pain is by radical 
8urgery," Sorensen said. 

Critice of the amendment said it 
would leave thousands of people 
unemployed and hurt state pro
grams that depend on gambling. 

"I do think it would have a sig
nificant impact on state revenues," 
said Sen. Michael Gronstal, a 
Council Bluffs Democrat who is 
manager of the gambling bill that 

won 51:4.9 &use.app.roval earlie 
this month. Supporters predicted a 
similar slim victory in the Senate, 
sending the bill to Gov. Terry 
Branstad for expected signature 
into law. 

"It looks good," Gronstal said as 
the Senate prepared for Wednes
day's debate. 

The bill's major provisions would 
repeal casino betting limits and 
allow sLot machines at the tracks. 
It is pushed by a coalition from 
cities with riverboat casinos or 
race tracks but has little support 
from elsewhere. 

House supporters say their 
chamber might not be able to 
approve another version of the bill 
if the Senate adopts an amend
ment. 

Opponents were trying to draft 
any type of amendment that could 
win Senate approval and send the 
bill back to the House. But Gron
stal said he was confident there 
were 26 Senate votes to beat back 
any amendment in the 50-member 
Senate. 

"Bet on it," Gronstal said. "Bet 
heavily on that." 

Early Wednesday, the Senate 
Ways and Means Committee voted 
9-6 for an amendment to keep slot 
machines out of the tracks. Sup-

WITH 

NATIVE AMERICAN LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
AND 

AMERICAN INDIAN ok NATIVE STUDIES PROGRAM 

CURRENT TRENDS 
IN INDIAN 

LAW AND POLICY 
Sam Deloria 

Director 
American Indian Law Center 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Friday, April 1, 1994 
11:00 a.m. 

Levitt Auditorium 
Boyd Law Building 
PUBLIC LECTURE 

CO-SPONSORED BY 
University of Iowa College of Law 

Chicanol Niltive American Culturill Center 
American Indian Science &: Engineering Society 

Americiln Indian Student Association 
Opportunity at Iowa 

Cornell College 
Information: (319) 335-9532 

porters of the amendment said 
putting slot machines at tracks 
would be the first step toward full 
casinos at the tracks. 

"Don't believe them when they 
tell you 'just slots: " said Sen. AI 
Sturgeon, D-Sioux City. "They will 
be back next year and they will 
want full-blown casinos." 

Gambling opponents have allies 
in the American Indian tribes who 
feel the bill will hurt their thriving 
casinos in Iowa. Those casinos 
could repeal their betting limits if 
the bill becomes law but would 
face increased competition from 
the slot machines at the race 
tracks in Altoona, Council Bluffs, 
Dubuque and Waterloo. 

"The bill as proposed by the 
House will destroy jobs that 
presently exist" at the American 
Indian casinos, said Senate Ways 
and Means Chairman William 
Dieleman, D-SuDy. 

After the cash register has rung. The goal of our store is a simple 
one: to make sure our customers' purchases are satisfying ones. Our 
salspeople do this by properly calibrating components before they 
leave our store, delivering and setting them up for you in your home, 
and taking care of you promptly and professionally, should you require 
service in the future. 

AI .~;~ "..I' • .aQI:L~~'. 
.......... " ~ ... I""~I 

409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338·9505 

3 Days only! Beginning 3/31 ••• 

THE DEALS 
ARE 

.... .. .. .. . . .. .. .. '." ... .. ,.: ... , .,:, ....... , .; ....... : ... ': .,-:: .. 
[pmrnrn: ~:ffir iifu~~G6~ ... ' 

POI TIlT DIMNCi A ..w CAR OR TlUCIlWIILI TIllY LAST. 

m=.1 ~TOYOTA 

owa's only 6 time president's Award Winner for customer satisfaction. 
HWY. 6 WEST CORALVILLE STRIP • 351 -1501 
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LICE 
!!yIn M. Schmidt, 19, 100 Mayflower 

Residence Hall, was charged with public 
. xication and fifth-degree theft at Ihe 

ion Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St, 
on March 30 at 1 :40 a.m. 

Thomas K. Nicknish, 21 , 215 E. 
Bloomington 51., was charged with disor

~y conduct and public intoxication in 
100 block of East College Street on 

rch 30 all ;49 a.m. 
Dlvid A.lWnikow, 19, 932 E. College 
, was charged with possession of alca
under the legal age and unlawful use 

a driver'S license at The Airliner, 22 S. 
iolon SI., 0 arch 30 at 12:50 a.m. 
Jennifer J terson , 20, 132 N. 

St., Apt. 6, was charged with pos-
ion of alcohol under the legal age at 
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on March 

Oat 12;40 a.m. 

• International and Comparative Law 
and Global Studies will spon

a speech by Dr. lohan Galtung speak
on "GeopolitiCS since the end of the 

War: What Ever Happened to 
at the College of law from 2-4 

and on "How Can Human Rights 
Made More Universal, Less Western?" 

225 of the College of law from 
. to 1 :40 p.m. 
• Student Video Productions will 

an airing of "Eggplant," a sketch 
television series on Public Access 

of alcohol under the legal age and 
unlawful use of a driver's license at the 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St., 
on March 30 at 1 :15 a.m. 

Samantha E, Hess , 20, 631 S_ Van 
Buren St., Apt. 22 , was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St ., on 
March 30 at 12 :50 a.m. 

Andrew G, Schroeder, 18, Madison, 
Wis., was cha rged wi th possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at The Airlin
er, 22 S. Clinton St., on March 30 at 
12;45a.m, 

Sheila M. McGinty, 18, 2202 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age and 
unlawful use of a driver'S license at The 
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on March 30 at 
12;45 a.m. 

Glenn I, Podzimek, 20, 1032 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at Ihe 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College 51., 
on March 30 at 1 ;10 a.m. 

Thomas W. Goodwin, 19, Baltimore, 
Md ., was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age and unlawful 
use of a driver's license at Airliner Bar, 22 

TV at 10 p.m. 
• Eleatic Society and Educational 

Association will sponsor a benefit perfor
mance to commemorate Cesar Chavez in 
the auditorium of Macbride Hall at 7 
p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and BisellUaJ People's 
Union will provide confidential conve 
sation on being bisexual, gay or lesbian 
from 7-9 p.m, at 335-3251 . 

• OIES Study Abroad Center will 
sponsor an informational session on 
study in Israel or the Middle East in room 
28 of the International Center at 3:30 
p.m. 

S. Clinton 51., on March 30 OIl 12 :45 a.m. 
Paul S. Brandau, 23, 14 S. Dubuque 

5t., was charged with driving under sus
pension al the corner of Highway 6 and 
South Gilbert Street on March 29 at 5:35 
p.m. 

Brian I. Butcher, 20, Hills, Iowa, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the regal age al Diamond Dave 's Taco 
Co. Restaurant, Old Capitol Mall , on 
March 29 at 7;35 p.m. 

Donreal L Galbreath, 19, 2132 Tay
lor Drive, was charged with assault caus
ing injury at 2132 Taylor Drive on March 
29 a14;30 p.m. 

lames J. O'Brien, 56, 329Y, S. Lucas 
St., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 600 block of South 
Summit Street on March 29 at 1 :30 p.m. 

Scott A, Weber, 28, 402 ~ Church St., 
was charged with driving while revoked, 
operating while intoxicated and posses
sion of an open container at the corner 
of Davenport and Dubuque streets on 
March 29 at 11 ;39 p.m. 

Matthew 0, Oark, 35, 2401 Lakeside 
Manor, was charged with driving under 
suspension at the corner of South Gilbert 
Street and Highway 6 on March 29 at 

• Radiation Research Laboratory will 
sponsor a speech by Associate Professor 
of internal medicine Brad Britigan on 
"Iron Dependent Hydroxyl Radical For
mation by Phagocytes' in room 179 of 
the Medical Laboratories at 11 ;30 a.m. 

• U.S. Postal Service and the ECI
PCC will sponsor the East Central Iowa 
Postal Customer Council Spring Sympo
sium at Collins Plaza and Convention 
Center, Cedar Rapids, from 7 a.m. to 4 
p.m . 

• lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
a Maundy Thursday Communion Service 
at Old Brick, corner of Clinton and Mar-
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Compiled by lill Roche 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Thomas K. 

Nicknish, 215 E. Bloomington St., fined 
S50; Ryan Schmidt, 100 Mayflower Resi
dence Hall, fined S50. 

Disorderly conduct - Thomas K. 
Nicknish, 215 E. Bloomington St., fined 
$50. 
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Driving while suspended - Paul S. 
Brandau, 14 S. Dubuque St" Apt. 9, pre
liminary hearing set for April 19 at 2 
p.m.; Matthew D. Clark, 2410 Lakeside 
Drive, preliminary hearing set for April 
19 at 2 p.m.; Roy R. johnson, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for April 19 at 2 
p.m, 

Absence from custody - Scott A. 
Weber, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for April 19 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Divorces 
Scoll J. Hoff and Christine M. Hoff of 

Lone Tree, Iowa, and Hills, Iowa, respec
tively, on March 29. 

Todd A. Myers and Janette L Meyers, 
both of Iowa City, on March 29. 

Sharon K, Horrell and Arthur J, Hor
ml, both of Iowa City, on March 23 . 

Dorven Wagner and Mary Wagner, 
both of North liberty, on March 23. 

The above fines do not include sur- Births 

Lisa I, Molin and Brent Pease of Iowa ' 
City and Los Gatos, Calif., respectively, 
on March 23. 

charges or court costs. 

District 
Noah Benjamin to Kelly and Roger 

Cary. of Coralville, on March 26. 
James Christopher to Catherine and 

james Nepola, of Iowa City, on March 
18. 

Marriages 

Rae A. Burton and Steven R. Burton 
of Iowa City and West Branch, Iowa, 
respectively, on March 22 . 

Kathleen A. Vos and Mark N. Vos of 
Coralville and Urbandale, Iowa, respec
tively, on March 22. 

Deaths 

I 
" 

OWl - Allen l. Zach, Swisher, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for April 19 at 2 
p.m.; Scon A. Weber, 40th Church St., 
preliminary hearing set for April 8 at 2 
p,m.; James j. O'Brien, 329 Y, S. Lucas St., 
preliminary hearing set for April 19 at 2 
p,m. 

Driving while revoked - Roy R. 
johnson, Coralville, two counts, prelimi
nary hearing set for April 19 at 2 p.m.; 
Scott A. Weber, 402'l, Church St., prelim
inary hearing set lor April 8 at 2 p.m. 

Anthony H, Lank and Tambra S, 
White, both of Iowa City, on March 28, 

frank Romero and Kathleen A. 
Halsey, both of Iowa City, on March 28. 

Terrance p, Brack and Brenda K, 
Holderness, both of Oxford, Iowa, on 
March 28. 

Lenora Verry, 88, died March 28 fol
lowing a lengthy illness. Memorial dona
tions may be made to the First United 
Methodist Church or Mercy Home ' 
Health Care. 

Compiled by I'manti Kantamneni 

ket streets, at 8 p.m. 
• Ida Beam Lecture Series will spon

sor a speech by William l. Rathje, direc
tor of The Garbage Project, University of 
Arizona, on "The Archaeology of the 
United States - What We Say Versus 
What We 00" in room 221 of Schaeffer 
Hall at 7 p.m. 

Orchestra: john Elliot Gardiner conducts 
a French program including Ravel's Con
certo for the Left Hand, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) National Press Club 
broadcast with Thomas Downs, president 
of Amtrak, noon; from Shambaugh Audi
torium, Live From Prairie Lighrs with UI 
professor Marvin Bell reading from "The 
Book of the Deadman," 8 p.m. 

p.m.; "Advertorial Infotainment, " 11 p.m. 

to midnight . 

B/JOU 
• Rope (1948), 7 p.m, 

• Latin America: The Land - a com

pilation 

(1971/1985/1983/1988/1968/1989), 

8:45 p.m. 
RADIO 

• KSUI (fM 91.7) The Cleveland 
• KRUI (fM 89.7) Alternative rock all 

day and night; "Sports Opinion," 5-6 

Foolhardy Party April 1st at 
the University Book Store 
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super-wacky discount 

~!SO% OFF! 

University 
Book· Store 
Iowa Memonal Union 

ZANY! 
Come join the 

party! 
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State of emergency sought in S. Africa 
Ann Eveleth 
Associated Press 

DURBAN , South Africa -
African National Congress and 
Zulu leaders blamed each other 
Wednesday for escalating political 
violence, including the deaths of 
five ANC supporters who were 
shot execution-style after meeting 
Zulu rivals. 

The killings overnight in Kwa
Mashu, a black settlement outside 
Durban in Natal Province, came as 
the nation's Transitional Executive 
Council suggested a provincewide 
state of emergency to ensure resi
dents can safely take part in South 
Africa's first all-race elections nen 
month. 

An emergency declaration must 
come from President F. W. de Klerk, 
who has scheduled a news confer
ence for today. 

lilt is quite clear that 
(Buthelezi and Inkatha) are 
determined to drown the 
country in blood in their 
determination to stop the 
election from taking 
place. " 

Cyril Ramaphosa, ANC 
secretary-general, on the 
need for a state of 
emergency in South Africa 

The violence continued unabated 
Wednesday. Seven black com
muters were gunned down south of 
Johannesburg, and police said two 
people were killed in a gun battle 
near where the five ANC support
ers were killed overnight. 

Zulu nationalists, led by Inkatha 
Freedom Party leader Mang08uthu 
Buthelezi, oppose the April 26-28 
vote without guarantees of region
al autonomy for the Zulu home
land. Buthelezi demands a post
ponement of the election, warning 
of nationwide strife if it proceeds 
as scheduled. 

Since Friday, more than 70 peo-

pIe have died in Natal from politi
cal strife. A Zulu march Monday in 
Johannesburg exploded into chaot
ic street warfare, killing more than 
50 people in the city and its sur
rounding black townships. 

African National Congress Sec
retary-General Cyril Ramaphosa 
said Natal needed to be put under 
a state of emergency immediately. 

"It is quite clear that CButhelezi 
and Inkatha) are determined to 
drown the country in blood in their 
determination to stop the election 
from taking place, ~ he told inde
pendent Radio 702 in Johannes
burg. 

Buthelezi, speaking on South 
African television, condemned calls 
for an emergency and said deploy
ment of troops through Inkatha 
strongholds would be seen as con
frontational. 

"The presence of troops will only 
worsen the situation and make the 
election imp088ible,~ he said. 

Inkatha spokesman Themba 
Khoza told a news conference the 
violence was part of an ANC-gov
ernment bid to eliminate Zulu 
opposition to the election. 

"Those who are supporting the 
election actually are waging the 
violence," Khoza said, adding that 
police and ANC fighters were 
responsible for the killings during 
Mondays Zulu march in Johannes
burg. 

Political violence is expected to 
increase dramatically in the run
up to the vote. There are fears it 
will seriously disrupt voting in 
Natal, which includes the semi
independent KwaZulu homeland 
also led by Buthelezi. 

In KwaMashu, ANC supporters 
spent nearly two hours holding 
peace talks in an Inkatha-dominat
ed workers' hostel before being dri
ven away at gunpoint and shot, 
said Jabulani Shibe, a member of 
the ANC group who escaped. 

He said three killers announced 
they were avenging the deaths of 
Zulu nationalists in the Johannes
burg violence Monday. 

"We didn't have any weapons. 
We were called by them for peace 
... but when we were in the hostel 

"'@'-ill"'lIflltDM_ 

Assodated Press 

A man pleads with a plainclothes policeman not to fire as he is 
detained following a shooting incident at a Zulu workers' hostel in 
Soweto, South Africa, Wednesday. Police have bolstered security 
forces in the area, as tensions between supporters of the African 
National Congress and the Inkatha Freedom Party have increased fol
lowing Monday's violence in Johannesburg. The man was later 
released. 
we could see these men didn't have 
any peace," Shibe told the Associ
ated Press. 

A group of seven men was driven 
away from the hostel in a van after 
the talks, Shibe said. The van halt
ed near a train station and the 
men were ordered out one by one 
and ehot. 

Shibe said he fell into a ditch 
after a bullet grazed his skull. 
Another man also survived but 
was wounded. "As (the others) 

came out, the men shot them in 
the head," he said. 

In other incidents, two people 
were stabbed and killed and two 
injured in a squatter camp outside 
KwaMashu. The attackers also 
burned six shacks. 

Police said two ANC supporters 
were killed early Wednesday in 
clashes in Bbambayi, about 12 
miles north of Durban, following 
the deaths there 'fuesday of three 
Inkatha followers . 

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events. 
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Jewish school district considered The Saturn Family For 1994 
Laurie Asseo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The constitu
tional separation of church and 
state allows creation of a public 
school district to accommodate an 
insular Hasidic Jewish communi
ty's beliefs, the Supreme Court 
was told Wednesday. 

·We believe that is part of the 
spirit of accommodation~ of reli
gion allowed by the Constitution's 
First Amendment, attorney 
Nathan Lewin argued for the 
school district for disabled children 
in the New York village of Kiryas 
Joel. 

But a lawyer for state school 
board officials said the district's 
creation violated the amendment's 
concurrent ban on government 
establishment of religion. 

"New York state has offered its 
arm to these individuals to be able 
to run a school dietrict," attorney 
Jay Worona told the court. "The 
purpose is ... segregation along 
religious lines. If 

Lewin asked the court to over
turn a New York court ruling that 
said the district unconstitutionally 
created a "symbolic union" 
between the government and the 
Satmar Hasidic sect. 

School district officia1s also hope 
the court will use the case to throw 
out its long-standing test for inter-

preting the separation of church 
and state. 

The court ruled in 1971 that 
laws or government practices are 
unconstitutional if they have a 
religious purpose, primarily 
advance or promote religion or 
excessively entangle government 
and religion. Many of the justices 
have criticized that standard, hut 
80 far the court has not replaced it. 

The court has used the three
part test in deciding numerous 
church-state issues such as what 
types of government aid can be 
provided to parochial schools. But 
in 1992, it sidestepped the stan
dard in reaffirming the long-stand
ing ban on officially sponsored 
prayers in public schools. 

The court is allowing the Kiryas 
Joel school district in Orange 
County, N.Y., to continue operating 
until it issues a ruling, expected by 
late June. 

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor 
ezpressed concern Wednesday that 
the district was created by a sepa
rate state law instead of one that 
applied statewide. 

But Justice Antonin ScaJia sug
gested the state was seeking to 
accommodate the Hasidic Jewish 
children's cultural differences, not 
their religion. 

"I don't see how the state is 
accommodating any of their reli
gious beliefs . The state is not 
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allowing worship in the school, is 
it?" Scalia asked. 

New York lawmakers created 
the district in 1989 after village 
residents withdrew their disabled 
children from other public schools, 
saying they were traumatized by 
attending classes outside Kiryas 
Joel. 

Virtually all of Kiryas Joel's 
12,000 residents are members of 
the Satmar Hasidic sect, which 
maintains an insular community 
where people wear special cloth
ing, follow a strict schedule of 
prayer and study and generally 
speak Yiddish. Children who are 
not disabled attend private reli
gious schools in the village where 
girls and boys are educated sepa
rately. 

Lewin said the Kiryas Joel 
school is nonreligious and teaches 
secular classes to mixed groups of 
boys and girls - about 60 full-time 
and 140 part-time students. 

But Worona said creating the 
district "communicates a message 
of endorsement" of the Satmar 
Hasidic religion. 

Such laws "will not only frag
ment our nation but have children 
believe that the way to deal with 
this diversity is to ha ve govern
ment separate people along reli
gious lines," Worona said. 
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U.N. working with China on resolution 
Bury Schweid power to kill any resolution, has 
Associated Press decided to stagger the resolutions 

WASHINGTON _ China will in a way that would give North 
Korea more time to accept interna-

permit the U.N. Security Council tional inspectors before risking 
. to approve a resolution urging U.N. economic sanctions. 
North Korea to open its suspect MI think we're very much in a 
nuclear sites to international unified position with respect to the 
inspectors, South Korea's foreign United Nations Security Council," 
minister said Wednesday. Christopher said. 

But the minister, Han Seung-joo, "We are going to be urging a res-
• said the resolution would impose olution there. One thing I would 
·minim~uirementa," and the streu is that we're consulting very 
State ~JIt.:.:i'lent spokesman said closely with all the parties, includ
it may be a month before another ing the Chinese, about the best 
tougher relOlution is presented to way to encourage the North Kore-

• the council. ans to take the steps that the inter-
The International Atomic Energy national community wants them to 

Agency in the meantime will evalu- take." 
ate data colleeted during inspee- Han lined up his government 
tions in March to determine with the United States in trying to 

• whether North Korea has an active pry open suspect North Korean 
program to develop nuclear nuclear sites. But he said there 

• weapons, department spokesman were "some differences in empha-
• Michael McCurry said. sis" with China. 

Such a finding would have Reporting to Christopher on 
"grave consequencea,- he said. talks in Japan and China, Han 

Han, talking to reporters after a said, "The Chinese have been 
50-minute meeting with Secretary emphasizing the importance of dia
of State Warren Christopher, said, logue." The goal, he said, should be 
"The Chinese are on board in the adoption of ali "effective and realis
sense of discUBBing the form and tic" resolution by the Security 
contents of a Security Council reBO- Council. 
lution." President Clinton was briefed by 

Though this means "there will be his national security assistant, 
minimum requirementa- in the res- Anthony Lake, en route to a golf 
olution, "I think it is unlikely the club outside San Diego. 
Chinese will veto the kind of reBO- Lake said U.N. Ambassador 
lution we are working on right Madeleine Albright was meeting 
now,· Han said. with Chinese, British, French and 

China has urged a go-slow Russian diplomats in New York "to 
approach toward North Korea, work through a resolution that can 
with which it has close ties. take care of some of the Chinese 
Christopher, mindful of China's concerns and still come up with a 

'. ItlttIUQU.IID,ui\iUlltllll 

Associated Press 

VICe President AI Core embraces the ReY. Dale Clem and his wife, 
the Rev. Kelly Clem, WednesQy at the Goshen United Methodist 
Church neM Piedmont, Ala. The Clems' 4-year-old daughter was 
among those killed when a Iomado struck the church during Palm 
Sunday seMc:es last weeIreI .... 

Gore tours aftermath 
: of tornado~torn South 
II 

Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

PIEDMONT, Ala. - Carrying a 
promise of federal help to the tor
nado-swept Southeast, Vice Presi· 
dent AI Gore stood in the ruins of a 
country church Wednesday and 

'{ called the preacher couple whose 
daughter died in the rubble "a les
IOn in grace: 

The series of tornadoes Sunday 
that killed at least 43 people in 
Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee, 
North Carolina and South Carolina 
left the darkest mark here at the 

( Goshen United Methodist Church, 
headed by the Rev. Kelly Clem. 
Twenty worshipers, including 
Clem's 4-year-old daughter, died 
when the church roof collapsed 
during Palm Sunday services. 

Gore softly, pointing to her 
church's roof now spread flat on 
the ground. 

At one point, .Gore stepped inside 
the police rope and roamed a few 
feet into the rubble, getting a clos
er look at the debris that caved in 
on the congregation. Kelly Clem, 
shaking, cautiously ventured in 
with him. 

She softly cried later as Gore 
commended the couple in brief 
remarks to reporters. "On behalf of 
the country, I want to thank-you 
for this le880n in grace," he said. 

The couple has conducted dozens 
of interviews, becoming the most 
visible image of the tragedy while 
grieving their loss and helping the 
congregation cope. 

very firm international position." 
Lake said that could lead to 

"broad talks" with North Korea 
about its future and the nuclear 
issue. 

"Korea is a very serious issue, 
but it is very important that we not 
overreact to North Korean 
rhetoric," the White House official 
said. 

In fact, he said, North Korean 
statements have been less bellicose 
recently. "We simply have to be 
very firm and very steady and not 
overreact," Lake said. "That's the 
course we're on." 

North Korea has threatened to 
turn South Korea into a "sea of 
fire ." According to U.S. military 
analysts the strategy is to annihi
late U.S.-allied defenses before 
reinforcements could arrive. 

Gen. Gary Luck, U.S. comman
der in South Korea, told Congress 
this month that U.S. forces would 
have no more than 24 hours' warn
ing before such an attack and that 
an all-out war could kill 400,000 
U.S. and South Korean troops. 

"The primary objective of North 
Korea's military strategy is to 
reunify the Korean peninsula 
under North Korean control within 

30 days of beginning hostilities,' 
states a publication on the North's 
military stsnce issued by the 
Defense Intelli~nce Agency. 

Asia scholar Susan Shirk said in 
an interview that "the reality is 
that China's neighbors are les8 
focused on the nuclear threat and 
more focused on the long-term sta
bility of the Korean peninsula.· 

Shirk, director of the University 
of California's Institute on Global 
Conflict and Cooperation, said, 
"What they mean by that is the 
ri8k of the North Korean regime 
imploding - the risk either of 
invasion by the south or civil war 
in the north, which could threaten 
to draw in surrounding powers." 

South Korean President Kim 
Young-Sam said in Beijing Wednes
day that he was convinced after 
talks with Chinese leaders that 
war can be avoided on the Korean 
peninsula, news reports in Seoul 
said. 

"I have confidence that we can 
win over North Korea without 
fighting,· Kim told South Korean 
reporters in Beijing before winding 
up a four-day 8tate visit to China, 
the national news agency said. 
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"I'm in awe of the strength and 
grace you've shown through this," 

" Gore said, grasping Kelly Clem's 
hand during a quiet moment on 
the grounds of the ruined church. 
"It's uplifting," 

PRE DENTAL 
MEETING 

Her husband, the Rev. Dale 
Clem, said he recalled how Gore 
rearranged his lire around his fam

~ily after his son, Albert, nearly 
died in a car wreck. 

'"That has been an inspiration to 
me," Clem told Gore, explaining 

'how he's coping with the death of 
his daugh~ Hannah. Clem heads 
a youth ~try at Jacksonville 
State Unive"llty. 

Visibly moved, Gore paused and 
said, "That really changes your 

~rspective." 
The couple took Gore on a brief 

tour, stepping over a large sheet of 
foam rubber, twigs, balls of Pliper 

1and bits snd pieces of the church. 
Kelly Clem's eyea were badly 
swollen and her forehead W88 

bruised from injuries 8uatained in 
thetomado. 

"There was no warning," ahe told 
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ENROLL NOW! 
Summer CIMSeS at Dubuque's Tri-Colleges. For schedule, calL •• 
Clarke College Loras College University of Dubuque 
319-588-6354 319-588-7139 319-589-3200 

STUDENTS and STAFF: nominate your 
favorite faculty member for the 

M.L. HUIT AND J.N. MURRAY 
FACULlY AWARDS 

Presented at the 
77th Anniversary Finkbine Dinner 

April 19, 1994 

Nomination forms available 
at the Shambaugh House Honors Center 

and the Student Activities Center at the Union 
Deadline: Friday, April 1 , 1994 

For more information, please contact 
Michelle Miers (337-4124) or Aaron Timmerman (337-6904) 

Sponsored by Omicron Delta Kappa 

1'he most charismatic YOW\8 string quanet in the world. 
A concert byTaJUcs is joyously public. H - CurmoilMlr 

April 4, 8 pm 
PROGRAM INCLUDES 

Mozan - Quartet in C Major, K. 465 
Bright Sheng - Quanet(co-commissioned by Hancher Auditorium) 

Beethoven - Quanet in C Major, ()p. W, No.3 

You'U have rwoopportunities to meet composer BrightSheng 
In Conversation: April 4, Harpec Hall. 3:30 pm 

Preperfotmance Discussion: April4, 7 pm. HancherGreenroom 

SeniorCitizen, UI Student,and Youthdis.:ountson allevenu. 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (3 19) 335-1160 ortoU-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-8oo-HANCHER 

TDD and disabilities inquiriescaIJ (319) 335-1158 

THE UNrIU~1Y Of IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HANCHER 
SUPPORTED BY THE NAn ONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS. 

B:'~J:'~RECORDS! 
NEW! IN STOCK! ON SALE! 

* PHISH! * MORRISSEY! * PANTERA! 
* MATERIAL ISSUE! * BONNIE RAITT! 

ALSO ON SALEI 

e 
a~ ______ ~ ______ ~ ~ _ Features Hooligan's Holiday 

A NEW SINGER! A NEW ALBUM! 

$ll~: j. $7:!1 
Elektrl 

Ii . 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"We all need to become garbage literate. What you have 
to look for is post-consumer recycled content. " 

William Rathje, 
Garbage Project researcher at the University of Arizona 
and UI Ida Beam Visiting Professor 

""11"""11_ , 

Intrigue in Arkansas 
T he big, national pundits have gone to the mountaintop of the 
Whitewater "scandal" - Little Rock, Ark. - and found it to be 
"a confluence of power and money." 

Wait a second. Let's get this straight. The Washington media 
are surprised that in a relatively small (by Northern standards) 
Southern city as Little Rock that the bankers and the lawyers 
there not only did business with one another, but knew one 
another? Why, horrors! 

Boy, it would probably just give all those Washington pundits 
the vapors to know the really big, big scandal: a lot of these 
movers and shakers are actually related to one another! 

You don't live in a small Southern place for six or seven gener
ations and not get related to other residents, either by blood or 
by marriage (or both). 

What really seems to get the Washington Press Corps 
smelling blood in the water, though, is that the "scandal" 
involves a failed Savings and Loan. Ooooh. Juicy. 

But, as one columnist has pointed out, the S&L involved, 
Madison Guaranty, which was set up for a fall by Washington's 
own deregulation, was only .05 percent of the Silverado belly 
flop in which George Bush's son was involved and .0001 percent 
of the total cost of the S&L disaster. 

Mind you, there really could be something to the Whitewater 
"scandal." There is a special cOUDsel investigating and there is 
likely to be some congressional hearings. They should be left to 
do their work without all the rumor-mongering and general 
sounding of alarums. 

But, then again, someone could point out that, being in Vir
ginia, Washington still is a relatively small Southern town 
where (shhhh! Don't let the cat out of the bag) all the movers 
and shakers not only do business with one another, but know 
each other, too. 

Scandalous! It's District of Columbia-gate! 

Reprinted from The Clarion-Ledger, Jackson, Miss. 

""'11'_ Evolutionary 
advantage 
To the Editor: 

Are humans not more intelligent 
than any other species? Does our 
intelligence not allow us to control 
our environment? The answer to both 
of these questions is yes. It is com
mon sense that we use our environ
ment to our benefit. 

Animals have no rights. I have no 
rights and neither do you or the next 
guy. Life is a privilege and likewise all 
aspects of life are privileges and 
therefore must be eamed. When 
another species evolves and earns the 
privilege to dominate us, then we 
lose. Until then, we are in control 
and can do what we want to our 
environment. 

I don't believe in raping mother 
earth or abusing animals, but the 
truth is that animal research saves 
lives and whether to perform it or not 
is any individual's choice. If you don't 
believe in animal research, then don't 
do it or don't support it; but if you 
do, then feel free to do it That's all 
there is to it - if we can enhance 
human life through our ability to con
trol the environment, so be it. 

Jay Thompson's letter, printed on 
March 11 , was intended to be sarcas
tic. He says · physicians are more ' in 

Student voters 
To the Editor: 

David Mastio's recent opinion that 
the "eligible elector" status of univer
sity students is bogus addresses only a 
third of their political significance to 
Iowa City. 

As U.S. Census stat.istics, their 
cohorts constitute enough population 
for an entire Iowa House of Repre
sentatives seat in the state Legislature; 
28,000 being the round number of 
total population for each of the 100 
districts. This 28,000 are all voting 
age adults : Most districts have a high 
number of residents under 18. The 
3,000 or so foreign students and 
dependents are also counted for 
political boundary drawing but can
not vote. 

The students are a month gone 
when the important party primaries 
are held in June; this allows an 
advantage to those precincts close to 
the "deserted" student precincts. A 
"bonus· situation has developed in 
the area around City Park, with a sol-

tune' with animalsl They know much 
better than the rest of us what ani
mals want W Like his entire article, he 
is sarcastically whining like an 8-year
old child, implying that this is a false 
claim, while in the reality most of us 
live in, this is completely true. 

In lonathan Lyons' column on that 
same day, Lyons discussed nothing 
about animal research and its alterna
tives despite the title, "Finding alter
natives to animal research. W He does, 
however, present alternatives to using 
animals for education. The technolo
gy he discusses can teach people 
what others already know, but some 
new discoveries can't be made. 
These alternatives could be used to 
reduce that type of animal use, but 
animal use for both research and 
education is a necessary part of our 
society's development in the health 
sciences. 

Mankind has for millions of years 
dominated over other species; when 
we could not dominate with physical 
prowess, ",e overcame with intelli
gence and culture. And in more 
recent times, we can use other 
species so that we can enhance our 
lives - in this case, to preserve good 
health. 

Jonathan S. Dillvis 
Currier Residence Hall 

id core of contributors, candidates 
and elected officials making this area 
a real "king and queen maker." The 
precinct behind Mayflower Residence 
Hall provides powerful backup in 
votes, but the candidates come most
ly from the City Park area with the six 
or seven student precincts almost in 
the single digits to their hundreds. 

Economically, the city of Iowa City 
obtained over $500 million of urban 
renewal money in the 19705 because 
the student population was figured in. 
The first use of that urban renewal 
program was the razing of 2500 stu
dent residences south of Burlington 
Street. 

The significance of students to local 
politics is enormous. Signing real gov
ernment-affecting petitions is the stu
dents' last grip on political relevance; 
if it is removed, perhaps they should 
not be counted in the census for 
determining other economic and 
political benefits to our area . 

Krnneth Wessels 
Iowa City 

-LEmRS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Scapegoated scalpers and the price of vanity 
, 

Money it's a crime I 
Share it fairly but don't talee 
a slice of my pie I Money 80 

they say I Is the root of all 
evil today ... 

- Pink Floyd 
Many half-moons 

ago, William Shakespeare 
said, "The world's a stage." 
All if Shakespeare were the 
"chosen one" or a medium 
thereof, opportunists sought 

out a market to view the major production of 
life, selling tickets to the ignorant and scalping 
the primo seats to the vain. Yes indeed, for a 
magic bean and a chest full of gold, one could 
sit in the front row and watch the play unfold 
center stage as the curtains slowly rise, eventu
ally revealing a giant mirror. 

So began the practice of ticket scalping - or 
buying tickets and selling them at higher 
prices for those of you in the cheap seats. 

All of now, there is no statute in the state of 
Iowa which prohibits the scalping of tickets. 
Although a bill was introduced to the state 
Legislature by Republican Ron Corbett in Jan
uary of this year which makes ticket scalping 
illegal and punishable by a $250 fine (current 
scalp value of two Pink Floyd tickets), the bill 
was temporarily buried by legislators in an 
attempt to clear the floor of stale measures, 
thus giving the boys of Capitol Hill a jump on 
scalped Billy Joel tickets. 

I pondered these thoughts while driving to 
Hy-Vee in Coralville with the intention of pur
chasing Pink Floyd tickets. Just prior to spring 
break, my friends and I drew straws to see who 
would be lucky enough to remain in Iowa City 
and stand in line for tickets. With that in mind, 
I drew the shortest straw, and without further 
adieu, my friends hit the open road - speeding 
off toward their spring break destinations with 
long straws wedged between their lips, prying 
open their mouths in victorious smirks. 

The following is a recounting of my ticket
buying experience: 

CBS 

NIKE: 

A1"HLET,C. 
D EPA I?r'MEN-rs 

CL.AS,"MAn:: '" 
OFTH& 
PL.-AYERs 

p /2:Z..... J..i I.J T 

DIck V'tT"ALE 

PEOPLE WHO 
CAN WArCH'TV 
Fat< TWo WEiEKS 
~AIGHr 

8:50 a.m .: I arrived at Hy-Vee or so I 
thought. The store's sign was down, as if sabo
taged by Pink Floyd loyalists in a covert 
attempt to deter the efforts of potential ticket 
buyers (i.e. yours truly). 

8:55 a .m.: I received a Klottery" ticket from 
customer service which guaranteed me a posi
tion in line. 

9:00 a.m. : In order to kill time for the 9:30 
a .m. drawing, I decided to take advantage of 
Hy-Vee's breakfast special. After out scram
bling the Saturday morning regulars for the 

Tickets were being sold at four vary
ing prices: the VIP (Very Impressive 
Pocketbooks) going for $55, General 
Admission at $26.50, and Levels' 
and II ranging between the two. 
Coincidentally, the Level II tickets 
were "limited view" tickets, which 
led me to wonder where the General 
Admission seats might be - in the 
parking lot, maybe? 

final booth, I slopped down the mystery gravy 
and biscuits. I thought the chunks in the gravy 
were either meat or biscuit debris, but I later 
discovered that they were tiny pepper packets 
which inadvertently fell into my gravy concoc
tion. 

9:05 to 9:30 a.m .: As a means of keeping 
warm, I wandered the store's aisles and imper
sonated a grocery shopper, reading soup labels 
to keep my cover. This seemed to work well 
until a couple helpful smiles turned to smiles of 
suspicion. 

9:30 a.m.: The drawing. And, no, I didn't win, 
but did secure the 30th spot in line for my 
efforts. 

~ 
Ie ' 

Mfll'R9M'@ij'PM"9"C'IN'g"@tI4"§",,,··I"6' 

9:45 a.m.: The anticipation began mounting , 
in front of the store. 

9:55 a.m.: The store manager emerged from 
the store and announced that he called and 
confirmed with Ticketmaster the ticket-selling ~ 
procedures. Tickets were being sold at four 
varying prices: the VIP (Very Impressive Pock
etbooks) going for $55, General Admission at 
$26.50, and Levels I and II ranging between 
the two. Coincidentally, the Level II tickets 
were "limited view" tickets, which led me to 
wonder where the General Adman seats 
might be - in the parking lot, mayW 

Furthermore, each one of the levels had to be 
sold first before the next levels would be avail
able. Consequently, true Pink Floyd loyalists 
were challenged at the ticket counter by Ticket
master and their prescalping methods with the 
size of their wallets as their only defense. If 
you truly like Pink Floyd, you'll fork over the 
extra cash. If not, you'll go back to the end of 
the line and wait for the nosebleed seats to 
open up. 

10:10 a.m.: I reached the front of the line 
where the clerk notified me that they were only 
at Level I. Having only enough money for six 
General Admission tickets, I replied, "No 
thanks, l'll take my chances with the scalpers!" 

(Columnist's note: For the sake of curiosity, I T 
called about tickets for the men's NCAA Final 
Four which are running for $9,000 a book for 
center court, with the cheaper seats going at a 1 

modest $5,000 per book. Be careful though, at 
these low prices you run the risk of sitting next 
to President Clinton - who sits incognito with 
a bright red razorback hog mounted on his , 
head as he wades in peanut shells and hollers, 
"Go hogsl Go hogs, go!" Also keep in mind not 
to sit too close to the president, because you 
might be linked to Whitewater.) i 

Tom Lindsey's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Biology teaching labs: encounters with nature 
We are responding to a challenge to the 
use of animals in elementary biology col
lege education. Although a specific course 
is referred to by Jonathan Lyons in his 
Viewpoints column (The Daily Iowan, 
March 11), the challenge is general and 
basic: Can virtual reality substitute for 
simple reality in college biology courses? 

We believe that virtual reality cannot fully 
substitute. To focus the argument more 
sharply, we propose a hypothetical situation: 
Imagine that a wealthy donor offers the UI biol
ogy program the ultimate in state-of-the-art 
computer hardware and software, so that every 
student in the course that we will teach 
(2 : lOllI, Principles of Biology) could learn 
anatomy and perform simulated experiments at 
his or her individual work station; however, a 
condition for the gift is that all dissections and 
experiments performed on animals must cease. 
This would eliminate the mouse dissections, the 
skeletal muscle and heart physiology experi
ments (performed on frogs), probably the mouse 
respirometry experiment and also the fruit-fly 
crosses (flies have a complex nervous system 
and have a proven ability to learn and remem
ber; if frogs can feel pain, doubtless flies can 
too). 

On this condition, would we accept the offer? 
No. , 

Why not? Because science is not .only a dia
logue among human beings, but also a dialogue 
of humans with nature. All scientists we learn 
by observation of and experimentation on nat
ural phenomena. In biological science, this 
means organisms and their parts. Such knowl
edge, once attained, can be recorded and pre
sented by various means including sophisticat
ed computer programs; however, no matter how 
sophisticated these programs, what a student 
gets out of them depends entirely upon what 
some other person has put in. This can make 
for very effective learning of facts and concepts 
but omits the essential factor that scientific 

understanding comes from our asking questions 
of the natural world. 

This brings us to a seemingly paradoxical 
point: One key reason for doing experiments 
with real organisms in the laboratory is that 
they can "fail" in at least two ways. One is tech
nical: One must set up the kymograph and 
heart lever properly in order to record the frog's 
heartbeat. Proper technique is essential to all 
experimental science. 

Second, and more interesting, unexpected 
results can be obtained even if the experimental 
procedure is flawless; for example, the yellow
bodied fruit flies in the F2 of our dihybrid cross 

Repeatedly, students stated their pref
erence for "hands-on" laboratory 
experimentation. This means hands 
on real animals, a sentiment not sur
prising in view of the fact that a 
majority of our students are in the 
prehea/th disciplines and will later 
have to work with real (not virtual) 
humans. 

invariably are all males (as expected), but the 
proportion of yellow males generally is less 
than the anticipated 50 percent. There could be 
various reasons for this, and students have to 
evaluate the data and think about these rea
sons. In a simulation, the experiment will 
always work as expected and the ratios will 
come out "right: i.e. as whatever the program
mer has put in. The simulations therefore will 
be more efficient in "teaching" the underlying 
concepts but will miss the essence of what bio
logical science is all about: If one wishes to 
learn something new sbout living creatures, 
one must continue to examine them. 

? 

We have one el!sential point to add. What 
kind of material do the students themselves .,. 
wish to confront in their laboratory exercises? 

In the previous fall semester (1993), we sur
veyed the students in our Principles of AIlimal 
Biology course (2:3, the predecessor of the one
year Principles of Biology course that will start 
next year) and asked what they regarded as the 
best and worst laboratory exercises. Our princi- " 
pal motivation was to check out opinions con
cerning the four computer simulations that we 
had introduced into this course. The results 
were clear: . Three of the four computer simula- • 
tiona (in ecology and evolutions) were unpopu
lar, whereas one (on the nerve impulse) was 
well received. ., 

However, the clear winners in the popularity 
contest were our three vertebrate experiments: 
the mouse respirometry and the frog skeletal 
muscle and heart labs. Although a few students 
did object to the use of freshly killed frogs, 
many more liked these labs the best; the ratio 
of "best lab" to "worst lab" votes for these 'three 
labs was over 5-to-1, Frog and mouse dissec
tions were also popular. Repeatedly, students 
stated their preference for "hands-on" laborato-
ry experimentation. This means hands on real 
animals, a sentiment not surprising in view of 
the fact that a majority of our students are in 
the prehealth disciplines and will later have to ., 
work with real (not virtual) humans. 

By continuing to use a variety of . als and 
plants in our teaching laboratories, offer our 
students both what they want and what they 
need for their education both as future scientist 
and as future health·science practitioners. The 
application of the argument to students pursu
ing careers unrelated to science is not radically 
different, as they too ought to learn that science 
is not a sophisticated drill, but rather an 
encounter with nature. 

Joseph Frankel and Norman E. Williams are profes
sors in the Department of Biological Sciences and 
submitted this guest opinion for publication . 
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t Israeli withdrawal preparations 
· met with Palestinian skepticism 

Donna Abu-Nasr 
Associated Press 

GAZA CITY, Occupied Gaza 
Strip - The foreet of antennas and 
military tents that sprouted up in 
downtown Gaza is gone, a sign of 
Israel's preparations for an immi
nent pullout. 

Hiaham el-Razzak; the top 
PLO offic ........ n Gaza, estimated 

• that the Israelis have removed 
about 70 percent of their equip
ment from Arab towns in the Gaza 
Strip and will be ready to with
draw immediately once an agree
ment is signed. 

"Their withdrawal will be much 
quicker than anybody expects. It 
will take place in a matter of 
hours," Abdel-Razzak said Wednes
day. 

A Defense Ministry official con-

pers!" 
osity, I f 

Final 

: finned that the army had reduced 
ita presence by as much as 90 per
cent. 

But for most of Gaza's nearly 1 
million Palestinian residents, see
ing is not believing. 
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• changes with suspicion. Incidents 
.uch as the army killing of six 
armed Fatah activists Monday 
deepen their mistrust. 

"We haven't noticed any changes 
linea the Israelis began their pull
out," said Hussam Jamil, 21, a bou
tique owner. "The army is still in 
&he streets, carrying out the same 
old practices - shooting, arresting, 
beating." 

Also, Palestinian and Western 
observers note that the number of Associated Press 

troops in the strip has not changed A Pit' . th· d taO ed b ed I I' Id' ~ th 
u h' only the infrastructure has ' a es 'nlan you 's e In y an arm srae 'so ler lor row-

:o~ed. ing stones at Israeli troops and for breaking the curfew in the s. 

· 1 "They have withdrawn buildings Jabaliya refugee camp in the Israeli occupied Caza strip Wednesday. 
and tents, but the army has not Talks on Israel's withdrawal wben a Jewish settler massacred 
been pulled out," said Ali Shar- from the Gaza Strip and West 30 Palestinians in a Hebron . Ii .;~~:;~~~W~'fJ'_'~~h~~d mMqu.F.b25 
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,have to call people who want to 
buy and most of the time you call 
people who are just annoyed by 

7 - telemarketers." 

~ 

I Annoyed isn't always the word. 

t4 'UI sophomore Dawn Gaskill is 
, beyond annoyed. 

"I really hate it when they call," 
.he said. ~They call all the time 
and they never shut up! I always 
tell them right away 'Not interest
ed,' but they always keep right on 
talking like they didn't hear me at 
'alI. Then I tell them 'I'm not inter-
ested . Don't call me backl' and 
hang up. They always call me 

.. backl" 
Clients aren't the only ones who 

dislike the calls. Telemarketers 
• often"have to deal with upset, 

Bhort-tempered and rude clients. 
"I've heard aU sorts of obsceni-

) 
,ties. Many people are rude," the 
telemarketer said. "The most com
mon thing I've heard is '[ am not 

~ 181 interested,' and then they hang up. 
r1'he worst people are those who are 
rude to you but aren't angry. 
Instead, they're so busy telling you 
they're not interested, they won't 
let you hang up." 

Elaine lOein, a senior vice presi-
dent in charge of corporate and 

1118' community relations at APAC Tele
'tool(: ~rviceB, said telemarketing ser
~~ vices do not intend to be disruptive. 
, 31'10 "We don't want to disturb anyone 

.,. at borne. It's not our desire to inter-
pt anyone who is not interested. 

If a person objects to the call at any 
time, we offer to take their name 
and remove it from all of our files," 

• abe said. -Realistically, we get very 
few complaints. We follow set 
guidelines on telemarketing prac
~ces and principles - the appro
priate time to call people and how 
people should be treated over the 

--- phone." 
,, ' Some of these restrictions 

include guidelines on disclosing the 
I· company's name and purpose at 

e beginning of the call, only caJI
ng between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., 

releasing information on how to be 
removed from the list, confidential
ity, asking permission to continue 
if interrupted and proper courtesy 
closure, Klein said. 

However, even though these 
guidelines are usually followed, 
some people still don't want to talk 
to solicitors - and some are turn
ing to some rather ingenious tech
nological solutions to avoid the 
sales pitch. 

Caller ID is one of those ways. 
"1 liken it to a peephole in your 

front door," said Lynn Gipple, 
spokeswoman for US West Com
munications in Iowa. "It lets you 
know who's calling before you actu
ally pick up the phone." 

The device plugs into an ordi
nary phone line and displays the 
callers name and telephone num
ber. If it's someone the caller 
knows, fine - if not, maybe it's one 
for the answering machine. 

The bad news? 
It's not yet available in Iowa 

City. 
"We expect to have the technolo

gy for caller ID in place in Iowa 
City in the next couple of years," 
Gipple said . "It's actually very 
expensive for us to install." 

Other services, that are current
ly available locally, include: 

• Call rejection - your 15 least 
favorite numbers will be automati
cally rejected if someone calls from 
them. 

• Priority call - 15 of your 
favorite numbers will ring distinc
tively, letting you know when to 
pickup. 

• Call trace - obscene or threat
ening calls can be traced to the 
source and the information handed 
over to the authorities. 

For a small monthly fee , these 
services might help provide people 
with some extra peace of mind, 
Gipple said. 

"But I think if you just hang up, 
somebody who wants to sell you 
something really should get the 
point," she said. 
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CELEBRATING 7~ YEARS!!! 

But if you legitimately feel 
harassed, there is a place to turn. 

Bob Brammer, public informa
tion officer for the Iowa office of the 
Consumer Advocates, said there is 
help if things seem out of hand. 

"People do have rights. If they 
really want to stop all telephone 
solicitation, there are things they 
can do," he said. 

Unwanted cans can be greatly 
reduced by contacting the Tele
phone Preference Service (see 
graphic for address) and providing 
a name, telephone number and 
address. He warned, however, that 
it might not stop all unwanted 
calls. 

"In that case, people can always 
state that they don't want to 
receive any further calls," Bram
mer said. 

The Federal Communications 
Commission has rules requiring 
telemarketers to obey those peo
ple's wishes . If for some reason 
calls persist from the same place, 
people can sue. 

"We're happy to give people this 
kind of information, but we don't 
file on behalf of them. They could 
even try small claims court,· Bram
mer said. 

But there are a few who may 
actually be sold on the idea of tele
marketing. 

ill sophomore Kristy Hingtgen is 
one student who has bought items 
from a telemarketing service. 

"It bothers me when they call 
and won't let me get a word in 
edgewise, but I'm a sucker for 
salespersons," she said. "I applied 
for a credit card from one of the 
phone services. It's worked out so 
far, but they promised me all these 
opportunities for scholarships, a.nd 
I haven't heard anything about 
scholarships yet." 

FROM CHICAGO .- ...... 
LONDOII 

$257 $514 
BRUSSELS 
$262 $524 

PARIS 
$280 $560 
SAIl JOSE! 

COSTA RICA 
$237 $473 

•••••••••••••••••• 1111I11III1" 

TOKYO 
Far. from over 75 US clti. 
to aU major destinations In 

Europe, Asia, Africa, 
lItln AO'lIricJ and Austral •• 

SoO'llllckats VilId to ant yair. 
Most tickel1alow changes. 
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Lawyers take aim at tobacco industry 
Kent Prince 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - A group of 
high-profile lawyers took aim 
Wednesday at the nation's tobacco 
industry, suing on bebalf of every
body ever addicted to nicotine. 

Citing allegations that tobacco 
companies intentionally add nico
tine to keep customers addicted, 
the federal lawsuit names the 
nation's major cigarette makers. 

U.S. District Judge Frederick 
Heebe signed a temporary 
restraining order prohibiting the 
companies from destroying any 
records pertinent to the case. He 
scheduled a hearing for April 13. 

"We will prove that the tobacco 
industry has conspired to catch 
you, hold you and kill you ... all 
without a moment of remorse or 
self-examination ," said Melvin 
Belli, one of 26 lawyers who filed 

the lawsuit. 
The tobacco industry denied 

that it manipulates nicotine levels 
or that tobacco products are either 
addictive or dangerous. The Food 
and Drug Administration is con
sidering designating nicotine as a 
drug, which would allow the 
agency to regulate most tobacco 
products. 

The lawsuit seeks more than 
$50,000 in damages, but Belli said 
in a statement the amount could 
total $5 billion. The lawyers don't 
know how many addicted smokers 
will be involved. 

The lawyers involved have han
dled successful class action cases 
in the past, among them the pro
posed $4 billion settlement over 
breast implants. 

Philip Morris Co., which sued 
ABC-TV last week over similar 
claims it manipulates nicotine lev
els, said the lawsuit has no merit. 

"Addiction claims have previ
ously been made in many cases 
against cigarette companies, and 
the companies have prevailed in 
each of these cases," the company 
said. 

Maura Ellis, a spokeswoman for 
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., also 
denied that the company manipu
lates nicotine in cigarettes. 

The lawsuit, filed in New 
Orleans, accuses the tobacco com
panies of conspiracy and fraud. It 
was filed on behalf of three New 
Orleans smokers, all men. One 
died of cancer. All three started 
smoking as teen-agers and were 
unable to shake the habit. 

The lawsuit accuses the tobacco 
companies of knowing that nico
tine was addictive without di8clos
ing it. It cites last week's testimo
ny before a House subcommittee 
by the FDA commissioner, Dr. 
David Kessler. 

Don't Forget to Buy Your April 
Iowa ty Transit Bus Pass. 

-Economical - only $18 for 
~::::&o- unlimited trips and may be used by 

any family member, 
-Convenient - no hassle with 
incorrect change, 

Stop by any of these fine businesses and 
purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 

U of I Credit Union 
First National Bank 

Hawkeye State Bank 
Iowa State Bank 

Drugtown 
Randall's Pantry-Sycamore Mall 

Econofoods 
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave. 

VA Hospital Credit Union Office 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

Panasonic GAOOTM 
SuperFlat™ System TVs 
boast a picture so rich 
and true, with sound 
so breathtaking, you've 
got to experience them 
for yourself! 

HIGH CONTRAST 
BlACK GlASS 
delMIS 4O"to IIIOIt 
conlrasllhan 
COIIrtntlonal TVI. 

SUPERFLAT SYSTEM 

Utilizes flat·screen technology to reduce 
image distortion near scrsen edges, for 
an accurate, natural picture from comer 
to corner. 

DOME SOUND SYSTEM 

Delivers breathtaking sound from a 
remarkably compact design. 

90 D.y. 
hme •• C •• h 

(wHh 8ppI'Oved credit, 

SERYING 
IOWA 

SINCE 1946 L.::==:i2m 

27" diet.... QAOOTM SuperFlet™ System 
Monltor/Recelve, 
Dark Black Data·Grade Picture Tube wflnvar Mask, MPF 
Etectron Gun & Improved Natural Phosphors' 700 lines of 
Honzontal Resolubon Capabiuty 'A.l.C. (ArtrflCl8llnteUigence 
Control) • StereoiSAPfdbx" • Techno-Surround ' Graphic 
Equalizer' Univetsal Remole • 3 Sets f.N Input Jacks (1 on 
front) ' 2 S·VIdeo Input Jacks (1 on Iront) • Suln·ln Closed 
CapllOl1 Decoder 

• 95 Hz-2Q kHz, 8 ohms. 10', THO $699 
•• dbx iii II registered Iradem8,k of 

db. 'f1C matching stand available 

, Panasonic' 

1116 Gilbert Court Iowa City 
319-338-7547 

II Mon., W8cl., Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm, 
T ..... , Thurs. 7:30 am to 8 pm, Sat. 10 am to 4 pm 
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Howard Stem for New York governor? 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Radio bad boy 
Howard Stern instantly became 
the best· known challenger to 
Mario Cuomo when he announced 
plans Tuesday to run for governor. 

He's serious. 
Stern's platform: Pass the death 

penalty. Get road crews to work 
only at night. Stagger highway 

SUICIDE 
Continued from Page 1A 
to follow. That's why we're con
cerned. I've talked to a number of 
people in the last 24 hours who are 
at risk.-

Kelly Willson, a staff psycholo. 
gist with the UI Counseling Ser· 
vice, will be at the support group to 
help people deal with their feelings 
of grief and vulnerability. WhUe a 
suicide like this does not necessari· 
ly lead to more suicides, it does 
make people, especially gays and 
lesbians, question themselves, she 
said. 

"This tends to make us all feel 
more vulnerable, no matter what 
our community is: she said. "Any 
death makes us aware of our own 
mortality, and a suicide makes us 
aware of that as an option. No mat
ter why it happened, it makes us 
examine ourselves.· 

Besides supporting each other in 
their grief, members of the gay 
community also need to support 

GARBAGE 
Continued from Page lA 

"The degradation rate in landfills 
is extremely slow.· 

Rathje should know. He's dug up 
everything from 40-year·old hot 
dogs to 20·year·old kaiser rolls 
from landfills, not to mention more 
boring kinds of garbage such as 
disposable diapers, tires and paper. 

Though many solutions to the 
solid waste problem have focused 
on reducing the amount of dispos
able diapers and Styrofoam that 
goes into landfills, the two products 
combined account for only 3 per-

• cent of the total waste. 
Landfills consist mostly of paper 

products, which make up 40 to 50 
, percent of the volume, and con-
• struction debris, which makes up 
• 20 to 30 percent. 

A greater effort to recycle com· 
puter paper and newspapers is 
needed to reduce the waster paper 
percentage, said Floyd Pelkey, 

, Iowa City landfill Buperintendent. 
"You can just look at the pile in 

the landfill and see everything 
white is paper," he said. 

Some of that paper may 41S well 
be Environmental Protection 
Agency reports on waste as the 
EPA numbers are often unreliable. 

The problem, Rathje said, is that 
EPA studies are not based on phys· 
ical, hands·on sorting. 

"They send out a questionnaire 
to all the landfills and about 6 per
cent are returned ," Rathje said. 
"It's hard to estimate how much is 
kept and how much is thrown away 
that way." 

A lot of what's thrown away 
results from junk-food packaging, 
Rathje said, though accurate num· 
bers on this kind of waste are hard 
to get since people tend to underre· 
port the quantity of junk food they 
eat compared to the amount of 
healthy food they consume. 

"If it's good for you, you tend to 
over-remember, and what's bad for 
you, you tend to forget," he lIaid. 
"It's a culture of delusion and con· 
fusion. You don't fmd people totally 
committed to a healthy diet nor do 
you fmd people totally committed 
to the junk·food diet.-

In his early days as a garbolo. 
gist, Rathje thought people were 
simply lying about the waste they 
disposed of. But in reality, he said, 
most people just didn't know what 
they were throwing away. 

tolls to prevent traffic jams. 
Once these three goals are 

achieved, Stern promised to resign 
and turn New York over to his as· 
yet-unnamed lieutenant governor. 

"I'm going to win," Stern told 
the roughJy 3 million listeners of 
his nationally syndicated show. 
"I'm going to be the next governor 
ofNewYork.-

Well, maybe. 

their choice of lifestyle, Willson 
said. 

"In a group that is traditionally 
oppressed, this hits on internalized 
homophobia - the self·doubts, the 
pressures of society's values and 
prejudices. I think we're more like· 
ly to doubt ourselves," she said. "It 
makes us have to consider the 
things we like about ourselves, and 
why we're proud to be gay." 

While the suicide could have 
been totally unrelated to Kline's 
sexual orientation, Murphy 
believes that because he was a 
member of the gay community, oth· 
ers in that community might see 
suicide as a solution to the prob· 
lems they face . The same thing 
could happen in any group or com· 
munity. such as a residence hall 
floor or sorority, Murphy said. 

Willson said the domino effect is 
more common with high· school 
teen·agers than with other age 
groups. Of teen suicides and sui-

SMOKING 
Continued from Page 1A 

still addictive and people are still 
going to get sick," said J err! 
Mensing, a UI junior who has 
smoked Camel Lights for a year. 

Reaction from the tobacco indus
try was more emphatic. Arnold 
Hamm, spokesman for the 'lbbacco 
Grower's Infonnation Committee, 
said growers are not concf,lrned 
with Kessler's threats. 

"The idea of regulation is ridicu· 
lous and Kessler knows full well it 

At the very least, his name 
recognition is miles ahead of the 
current crop of GOP challengers: 
Richard Rosenbaum, George Pata· 
ki and Bill Green. No one is chal· 
lenging Cuomo in the Democratic 
primary; Stem hopes to run on the 
Libertarian ticket. 

"Wait until the inauguration,. 
Stem promised. "It'll be wild: 

cide attempts nationally, a ~ark· 
ably high number have been linked 
to concerns about sexual orienta· 
tion, she said. College students and 
older age groups generally have 
more resources and support avail· 
able to them. 

"But you do get the sense that 
'Boy, this could happen to me: • she 
said. "Suicidal thoughts are com· 
mon to most people, gay or 
straight, even if it's no more than 
wondering, What would the world 
be like without me?' • 

Those who are experiencing grief 
or suicidal thoughts should contact 
the UI Counseling Service at 335-
7194 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday or call the 24-hour 
crisis line at the Crisis Center at 
351-0140, Willson said. 

"Talking about these feelings is 
the most important thing, whether 
it be with family, friends, partners, 
small groups or professionals," she 
said. 

will never happen," Hamm said. 
"Regulating nicotine would be like 
saying all coffee has to be decaf· 
feinated or all beer has to be alco
hol·free" 

Kessler also has said that 
beyond regulation, he was consid· 
ering an overall ban on cigarettes, 
a statement which angered tobacco 
growers more that it worried them, 
Hammsaid. 

"Kessler is wasting a lot of time 
by even saying thia,~ he said. "All 
he wants to do is get his name in 

call or 
stop byl 

223 E. Washington Sl 
351-7939 

M-F 10-6 
Sat. 8-12 

a public lecture and discussion 

VIRTUAL POLITICS 
Why Senator Paul Simon, Catharine MacKinnon, Noam 
Chomsky, and Dan Quayle Misunderstand Media Power 

rOA BEAM VISITrNG PROFESSOR 

Todd Gitlin 
Professor of Sociology 

Director, Mass Communications Program 
University of California, Berkeley 

Thursday, March 31, 1994 
4:00 p.m. 107 EPB 
University of Iowa 

sponsored by Ihe Dep .. lrlmenl of Communication Studies, the School of Jou"",lism, the 
R.I.S.K. Project of Llleralure, ScIence and the Arts under a grant from the Fund for lhe 

Improvement of Post·Secondary Education, U.s. De~rtment of Education 

/ndMDua/!J witt! 6_ ... ",. ~ '" __ .. UnNMify 01 low. apon _ _ II. if)'OU"", 

~ _a 6Ub1Nty ..no '*lU/rw. an IIOCOmlllOdMion ill order 10 __ fh. *""-.,.... _*1 511 ... 
A.tlJor., L.S.A .• :J35..0454. 

Clinic Monday April 4, 6:30 - 9:30 
Clinic/Interviews Tuesday, April 5, 6:30-9:30 

Try-outs Wednesday, April 6, 6:30 pm 
All sessions will be held on the 
Carver Hawkeye Arena Floor 

The clinics prior to try-outs are MANDATORY. Special exceptions 
will be made to students with conflicts. 

For more information contact Michele Anderson 335-9251 (coach) 
or Chad Beardsley 358-6652 or Megan Mourek 353-0634 (co-capts) 

BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page 1A 

Lin Dunn, in her 23rd year of col· 
legiate coaching and her seventh 
season with the Boilermakers. "Is 
there still a way to go? I don't 
think there's any question about 
that: 

Alabama coach Rick Moody, who 
haa led the Crimson Tide to a 104-
46 mark in five seasons and to 

"Is it getting better? Yes. Is 
there still a way to go? I 
don't think there's any 
question about that." 

. Lin Dunn, Purdue coach 

their first Final Four appearance, 
has a different type of problem: 
He's working without a contract. 

And Moody says he's not alone 
among his colleagues in women's 
basketball. 

"lIB our sport continues to grow 
and as universities begin to pour 
more and more money into their 
programs, I think you're going to 
see increased pressure, which in 
my opinion is going to make us 
more and more insecure,~ Moody 
said. 

"lIB the pressure grows, I think 
we as coaches are going to have to 
take a stand on this issue and pos· 
sibly be a little more demanding 
in our pursuit of security. ~ 

the media and he has." 
Some Iowa City residents think a 

ban would be futile as well. 
"If anything, it would probably 

increase the number of younger 
smokers because they'd all be try· 
ing to get away with it," Mensing 
said. "It's not like it would stop 
people from smoking because they 
will always fmd a way to do it any
way." 

Smith summarized his response 
to whether a cigarette ban would 
be successful or not In just one 

Then there's the insecurity of 
being a man in a league of women, 
which has led some members of 
the Women's Basketball Coaches 
Association to fonn a Male Coach· 
es of Women's Basketball Commit· 
tee. 

They wonder if the surging pop. 
ularity of women's basketball will 
create a wave of anti· male senti· 
ment when it comes to hiring 
coaches. 

But some say the sport's prob· 
lems go beyond the issues of pay 
and job security. 

While men's programs have 
already established themselves in 
the eyes of fans and administra· 
tors, women still need to prove 
themselves, accordihg to North 
Carolina coach Sylvia Hatchell. 

"When you win games and put a 
quality program together, I do 
think you should be rewarded for 
it," Hatchell said. 

Yet some in the NCAA are opti· 
mistic that women will one day 
get their due. 

"If we generate a little more 
money, they should be able to 
spread us out some. I think that 
day's coming," Dunn said of the 
network's scheduling of the semifi· 
nals and championship. 

"The coaches realize that you 
have to give up a little to get the 
exposure,' NCAA spokeswoman 
Cindy Van Matre said. 

word: "Prohibition." 
"I can't imagine who the Al 

Capone of the smoking industry 
would be, but I'm sure he'd be one 
ugly son of a gun," he said. 

Volunteer. 
eaAmerican Heart 
V Association 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
presents the 

OLD GOLD SINGERS 
IN 

(:5 wing Into Spring 11 

8:00 p.m. Sat. April 2 
Hancher Auditorium 

Joining the Old Gold Singers are Iowa City / 
Coralville show choirs from Southeast Jr. High, 
Northwest Jr. High, City High and West High. 

Tickets: $8.00 Adults; $5 for U.I. Students, youth 
18 and under, and senior citizens. 

Tickets may be purchased at Hancher Box Office, 335·1160 

+ 

114N ..... 
337·1112 

CAlI"" OUT 
AVA.UAI 
LENTEN 
SHRIMP 
SPECIAL 

$3.21 

AmerJcanRedCross 

Maundy Thursday 
Communion 8:00 p.m. 

Good Friday 
Lutheran/Episcopal 

Prayer Service 4:30 p.m.. 

JAzz. on EASTE~ 
(Dan Knight, Lynn Hart, 
Jim Davis, Steve Heald) 
SUNDAY 10:30 a.m. 

AT OLD BRICK 
Comer of 

Clinton & Market 
338-7868 

Lutheran 
Campus Ministry 

ELCA 
Ted Fritschel, 

Campus Pastor 

BUY ONE • GET ONE 

ON SALE ·I ·TEMS 

Rrial Four Savings 
89 Buick 5k)4ark 
2 door, aulomatlc lransmlsslon. quad 4 molor, air 

~~S~~lr~:'~'t1~~ .~~~.~I~:.~.~~'~ .. ~~~:.0.~ ... 7.~,.~ .. ....... ". $5,900 
891suzu Pup 
4x4. 5 speed lransmlsslon. AMlfM casse11e, rear sliding $6 900 
windOWS. cuslom wheels. 33.000 miles, wMe .......... ...... ..... , 

93 Toyota Corolla DX 
~~F~'~ l~ac"~~~es~~;;I.~.~.~.~.i.'.I.~.~.n.~: ......................... ... $12,450 
92 Olds Cutlass Supreme 
l:~~,~~.~~~~. t~~r:e~~~~~:.~~~.~~".~~~~".~~.: ....... .. $10,900 
92 Isuzu Amlto 
Soft lop. 5 speed transmtssion.alr condHlonlno. $10 900 
AMIFM cnse11e. 11.000 miles. blue melaNic ...................... , 

92 Ford Ranger 
V6.5 speed lransmission, custom wheels, 22.000 mites. $7 900 
brlghl blue me1alllc WIth graphic stripes ...................... .......... , 

~~~is2~~ control. power windows 

:::~i~~nrr:~I~~~~.~~.~~~: .~~~.~~~.~.~.~~~~: .. ........ $11,700 
90 Honda CIvk LX 
4 dl .. automallc Ifansmlsslon. power windows & locks. 
cruise ConllOt, air condHlonino. ~M/fM casslne, Irip $8 900 
computer. custom wheels, wM. wI1h red lealher lrim ........... , 

87 Olds Toronado 
V6. automalic lransmlsslon, powel windows, power locks, 

~:. ~?!:'~'o~!~ c=11~~~:. ~~'.~ .. ~~~.~.~~: .. ~~·.~ .......... $7,900 

~~or~~~,rCOnditloning, $3400 
AMlFM casset1e, cruise conlrol. 63,000 miles, glay melallic , 

82 To,ota Corolla 515 
~~~~,5s1s~~:1m~I~~:. ~~r.~~'t~~~:.~".~~~: ........ $1,900 
82 PontIac Flreblrd offe~ 
va." speed ll1nsmlsslon, III condHloning. AM/fM -.3 AM 
casset1l. custom Wheels. 66.000 miles. white .. ..................... ~ ,"'" 

90 CadUIac SevIlle 75 Mercedes Benz 300D 
4 door, automallc lransmlsslon. POwel windows & lOCks, 
clulse control. air condllloning, AMlFM casse11e. Irlp $12 700 
compute!. custom wheels, wMe wt1II red lealher Irlm ...... , 

Oieul motor, automallc lraOlmisslon, power windows $3 900 
& locks. air condHloning. AMlfM casselle, whHe .................. , 

------------------~ 
TOYOTA 
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WHO-WIIAT-WHI:N ... 
College Basketball 
-Women's Rnal Four, first. semifinal, 
Saturday 11 a.m., CBS. 
-Women's Rnal Four, second semifi
nal, Saturday 1 :30 p.m., CBS. 
-Men's Rnal Four, first semifinal, 

Saturday 4:30 p.m., CBS. 
-Men's Final Four, second semifinal, 
Saturday 7 p.m., CBS. 
NBA 
'Cavaliers at Spurs, today 7 p.m., 
TNT. 
'Hawks at Suns, Friday 8 p.m., 
TNT. 

Boxing 
-Aaron Davis vs. Tony Marshall, live 
junior middleweight action, today 8 

p.m., ESPN. 

NHL 
-Teams to be announced, Friday 6:30 

p.m., ESPN. 

,,/'OR I~ (}UIL 

Q Wilen was tile last time 
Vanderbilt won the NIT? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Switzer selected to skipper Dallas program 
Iowa II splits at 
Illinois State 

The No. 15-ranked Iowa soft
ball team split a doubleheader 
with No. 21 Illinois State 
Wednesday afternoon, winning 
the first game 4-0 and dropping 
the second 3-1. 

Karen Jackson (12-3) picked 
up the win for Iowa (14-12) . She 
allowed two hits while striking 
out nine and walking one. 

Alisha Nelson (1-8) pitched 
four innings and took the loss in 
the second game. 

The Hawkeyes open the Big 
Ten season Friday at 2 p.m. when 
they host Michigan State at the 
Hawkeye Softball Complex. 

BASEBALL 
Cubs trade Vizcaino for 
Mets'Young 

MESA, Ariz. (AP) - Anthony 
Young, who set a major-league 
record by losing 27 straight 
games, was traded from the New 
York Mets to the Chicago Cubs 
on Wednesday for shortstop Jose 
VIZcaino. 

Young was 1-16 with a 3.77 
ERA in 39 games for the Mets in 
1993. In 101 major-league 
games, the 28-year-old right-han
der has a 5-35 record, 18 saves 
and a 3.82 ERA. 

The Cubs also received minor
league left-hander Ottis Smith, 
10-7 with Class A St. lucie last 
season. 

Vizcaino, 26, was one of four 
shortstops in the Cubs camp 
along with Shawon Dunston, Rey 
Sanchez and Jose Hernandez. 

He hit .353 this spring after 
batting .287 for Chicago last sea
son in 151 games. 

ChiSox's Jordan to be 
assigned today 

SARASOTA, Fla . (AP) - Chica
go White Sox general manager 
Ron Schueler said Wednesday he 
would announce today which 
minor-league team he will assign 
Michael Jordan to. 

Jordan, O-for-3 with a walk 
Wednesday for Class M Birming
ham, had anticipated an 
announcement Wednesday, and 
most figured he'd be assigned to 
Birmingham. 

"I think I'm improving," said 
Jordan, 4-for-22 in minor-league 
games this spring after going 3-
for-20 in 13 games with the 
White Sox. "My gut feeling is 

I minimum Birmingham. I think 
that's a good start for me. You 
never know for sure. You never 
know what they're thinking. A lot 
of guys are moving down from 
Triple-A to Double-A, so you nev
er know." 

Wooden's All-America 
team chosen 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Grant 
Hill of Duke, Eric Montross of 
North Carolina and Glenn Robin
son of Purdue are repeat choices 
for the 18th annual Classic 
Games John Wooden All-America 
team. 

Also picked Wednesday for 
the team were Damon Bailey of 
Indiana, Jason Kidd of California, 
Oonyell Marshall of Connecticut, 
Kahlid Reeves of Arizona; Jalen 
Rose of Michigan, Clifford Rozier 
of Louisville and Corliss 
Williamson of Arkansas. 

Spartans' Heathcote to 
stay another season 

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) -
Michigan State basketball coach 
Jud Heathcote will return to 
coach the Spartans for the , 994-
9S season, but that will be his 
final se e coach told the 
school's ic director. 

"After considering a number of 
factors, I have decided to coach 
for one more year," Heathcote 
said Wednesday in a release. 

Michigan State was 20-12 this 
season. The Spartans tied for . 
fourth place in the Big Ten and 
played in the NCAA tournament 
for the eighth time. 

Heathcote is 318-214 as the 
head.coach at Michigan State. 

Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - Barry Switzer, 
nearly unbeatable in college but 
untested in the 
NFL, replaced 
longtime neme
sis J:immy 
Johnson . as 
coach of the 
Dallas Cowboys 
on Wednesday 
and said he 
wouldn't tinker 
w'ith a team . 
that won two Barry SW1tter 
straight Super Bowls. 

"There won't be any changes," 
the 56-year-old Switzer said. "t -

hope the Cowboys don' t change. 
Jimmy and I are a lot alike. We've 
always been motivated and able to 
communicate to our teams. I just 
hope I can be compared to what 
Jimmy did ." 

Switzer, who won three national 
championships at Oklahomll but 
left amid scandal in 1989, got the 
job a day after Johnson walked out 
and ended his stormy five yell.rs 
under owner Jerry Jones. 

"Get ready to watch the Dallas 
Cowboys be the best in the NFL,' 
said 'Switzer, who was Jones' fresh
man football coach at the Universi
ty of Arkansas. "We have a job to 
do and we're gonna do it, babyl" 

Switzer will retain every coach 

on Johnson's staff, including offen
sive coordinator Ernie Zampese 
and defensive coordinator Butch 
Davis. 

"It's the greatest coaching staff 
in the NFL,K Switzer said. "I com
peted against some of them. I just 
ask them to give me a chance. Just 
let me garner their respect." 

At times, Switzer acted a little 
overwhelmed at being with the 
Cowboys. 

"I never thought I would have an 
opportunity,K he said. "I thought 
my time had passed.K 

Quarterback Troy Aikman and 
every assistant coach on Johnson's 
staff met with Jones and Switzer 
on Wednesday. 

-I think Barry is an outstanding 
coach, and the transition should be 
smooth," Aikman said. "I believe he 
will do a good job. He's keeping the 
same staff. We're keeping the same 
offense and defense. I think we'll 
be comfortahle with what he's try
ingto do." 

Aikman and Switzer have had a 
rocky history. Switzer recruited 
Aikman out of Henryetta, Okla. , 
telling him that they were going to 
a passing offense. However, Okla
homa stayed in the ground-bound 
wishbone . . 

Aikman played one game as a 
freshman in 1984, then started as 
a sophomore until he broke his 
ankle against Miami in the fourth 

Villanova rallies to title 
Wildcats come back from 15-
point deficit to beat 
Vanderbilt 80-73 

Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Villanova com
pleted an amazing turnaround 
from its dreadful 1992-93 season, 
winning the NIT championship 
Wednesday night with an 80-73 
victory over a much more experi
enced Vanderbilt team. 

The Wildcats, who finished with 
a 20-12 record after going S-19 last 
year, rallied from a 15-point half
time deficit and won going away 
despite great outside shooting by 
Vanderbilt's Frank Seckar. 

Villanova, made up primarily of 
sophomores and freshmen, beat a 
team that went to the final 16 of 
the NCAA tournament last season. 
The Commodores (20-12 ) self
destructed in the second half, scor
ing just three points in the last 
four minutes after the game was 
tied 70-70. 

Jonathan Haynes scored 19 
points, including a 3-pointer with 
3:22 left that gave Villanova the 
lead for good and capped its come
back. from a 41-26 halftime deficit. 
Kerry Kittles had IS and Eric 
Eberz 16 . Villanova became the 
15th school to win both an NCAA 
and NIT championship and posted 
its first 20-win season since 1987-
88. 

For Vanderbilt, ex-Duke guard 
Billy McCaffrey scored just five 
points, 16 below his average, 
including none in the final 20 min
utes. Seckar, a junior guard whose 
previous career-high was 23, scored 
30 and single-handedly kept Van
derbilt in the game in the second 
half, scoring 20 of its 32 points. 
Ronnie McMahan added 20 for the 
Commodores. 

In the first half, it looked like the 
Commodores would run away with 
the game. They used a 12-2 run to 
turn a 10-10 tie into a 22-12 lead 
with 11:16 left, and a 15-2 run to 
open a 17-point lead, 41-24, with 
38 seconds left in the first half. 

Associated Press 

Villanova forward Eric Eberz, right, passes around half of Villanova's 80-73 win in the NIT champi
Vanderbilt guard Ronnie McMahan during the first onship game Wednesday night in New York. 

In both of the runs , Vanderbilt 
refused to force a shot. They passed 

the ball around the perimeter for 
open jumpers or got it inside to 6-
foot-l0 center Chris Lawson, who 
had no trouble scoring from in 
close after freshman center Jason 
Lawson of Villanova was forced to 

sit down with two foul s. 
The Wildcats, meanwhile, hoist

ed shots from behind the NBA 3-
point line and failed to get Kittles, 
their leading scorer, involved in the 
offense. 

But in the second half, Villanova 
opened with a 30-16 run in the first 
10:50 to draw to 57-56. Kittles 
finally gave them its first lead 
since the first five minutes, making 

See NIT, Page 28 
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Iowa freshman C.J. Thieleke throws for the double playas Mankato 
State's Mike Shlbursky slides into second base during the seventh 
Inning of the Hawlceyes' 10-9 loss Wednesday at Iowa Field. 

Hawkeyes strand 13 
in loss to Mavericks 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa managed. 16 hits but left 13 
runners on base as the Hawkeyes 
lost 10-9 to non-conference Manka
to St~te Wednesday at Iowa Field. 

The Hawkeyes left the bases 
loaded in the eighth inning. Junior 
Jeremy Lewis hit a three-run dou
ble to bring Iowa within one run 
with two outs in the bottom of the 
ninth . Pinch hitter Jeff Wick 
struck out after fouling off three 
pitches. 

"We have a terrible time hitting 
when it means something," Iowa 
coach Duane Banks said. "But that 
didn't hurt us as much as not turn
ing the double play in the second 
when they scored seven. Those are 
seven runs they shouldn't have had 
if we would have just played the 
game. It's getting to be a record
ing." 

Iowa dropped to 9-12-1 with the 
I08S, and Mankato State improved 
to 5·7. Big Ten play will resume 
Saturday and Sunday with double
headers against Purdue. The first 
games will begin at 1 p.m. at Iowa 
Field. 

Iowa jumped out to a 2-0 lead in 

the first inning before giving up 
seven runs in the second. Hawkeye 
Kevin Lawler gave up three hits 
before Matt Birmingham came in 
to walk his first batter and allow 
three hits. Sophomore Chris 
Beemer got out of the inning with a 
walk and a fly ball caught by 
Lewis. 

Third baseman Ryan Sienko hit 
a double to lead off for the 
Hawkeyes in the second. Shortstop 
Gabe Wyckoff hit an RBI single, 
and Lewis had an RBI single to cut 
the Mavericks' lead to three. 

Iowa designated hitter Matt 
Ostrom, who went 4-for-5, said it's 
difficult to play during the week. 

"We 're starting to get in the 
groove, but we're making a lot of 
mental mistakes,· he said. -We're 
improving a lot, everyone knows it. 
It's just a matter of keeping our 
heads up." 

The Hawkeyes learned they can't 
let down for non-conference compe
tition, Beemer said. 

"Every game you've got to take 
serloy-sly,· he said. "You can't come 
in the middle of the week and be 
relaxed. You have to come out and 
play every game hard, we needed 
to do that today. " 

game of the season. He transferred 
Ilt the end of 1985 to UCLA, where 
he found immediate stardom in a 
passing offense and eventually 
became the Cowboys' No. 1 draft 
pick. in 1989. 

Aikman aaid he was grateful to 
Switzer because "he was ve~ help
ful getting me to a university to do 
what I do best." 

Running back Emmitt Smith., 
who said on Saturday "if you fire 
Jimmy, you fire me," had calmed 
down after talking to Johnson. 

"He said Jerry treated him well 
with his contract. If Jimmy is sat
isfied, I'm satisfied," he said . 
"There is no need for me to moan 

See COWBOYS, Pilge 28 

Olson finds 
, 

success In 
tradition 

Talent, hard work and a little 
bit ofluck got Coach Lute Olson 
and the 1979-80 IQwa men's 
basketball team to the Final 
Four. Olson is at Arizona now, 
but his teams haven't changed. 

Olson, who left. Iowa in 1983 
to build the Wildcat program, 
has been on the receiving end of 
a lot of flak recently for losing' 
the easy first-round games, 
most notably last season's 64-61 
embarrass
ment to Santa 
Clara. This 
year, though, 
he's heading to 
the Big Dance 
with a team 
much like his 
1988 Arizona 
group , which 
finished third 
in the country, 
and the 1980 
Iowa squad. 

Olson may 

1( "is 
lViltv 

have the key to postseason suc
cess. While Michigan had the 
Fab Five, the highly touted 
clus didn't win a champi
onship. Purdue didn't make it 
to the finals this year even with 
Glenn "Big Dog" Robinson and 
supporting actor Cuonzo Mar
tin. Arizona had a star in Sean 
Elliot in 1988 and Khalid 
Reeves this season, but the 
Wildcats use a nucleus that 
includes one of the best back
courts in the country to win 
games . That philosophy was 
rooted during the 1979-80 Iowa 
Beason. 

· We had people willing to 
play their roles to be success
ful," Olson said. · We had a 
team that focused on the team." 

With only eight players, one 
less than current Iowa coach 
Tom Davis had to work with 
this season, the 1979-80 
Hawkeyes were forced to work 
together to win. They developed 
a bond so strong that they con
tinue to stay in contact. 

"Our personalities matched," 
said Steve Krafcisin, [ow a's 
starting center who is now an 
assistant at Iowa State. "There 
were no individual goals. The 
goal was to win as a team." 

The Hawkeyes, the third and 
last men's basketball team to 
refich the Final Four, realized 
their role as underdogs. Todays 
world of slam dunks and big
time TV contracts was just a 
distant dream back then. The 
Iowa Hawkeyes were nobodys. 

"No one knew us or where the 
state of Iowa was,· Krafcisin 
said. 

Basketball fans found out 
soon enough about Iowa and its; 
lone "star," 6-foot-2 guard Ron- ' 
nie Lester, who suffered a knee 
injury early in the season and 
never fully recovered. 

The Hawkeyes closed their ' 
season 23-10 overall, 10-8 in 
the Big Ten, good for fourth 
place'. That hardly presents 
itself as Final Four material, 
but Olson had not just a star, 
but a team that thrived on 
chemistry, and that's what 
made it successful. 

-They wouldn 't bat down 
from any challenge. You had to 
beat them, they wouldn't beat 
themselves,· Olson said. "They 
were not a team like (North) 
Carolina or Michigan. For this 
group to make it to the Final 
Four, they had to do it with 
work ethic rather than playing 
in the normal manner. They 
played way beyond the normal 
manner." 

Iowa worked through ' the 
advereity of Leiter's il\iury and 

See OlSON, .... 11 
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Scoreboard 
()l 117 ;\""WI R 
Vlndorbik woo ,n 1990. 

,\ 'IIL 

WTUN CONfEIfNCE 
AIIIIIIi< Dlwitioft 

W L T I'll CF 
.~.Y. ~n""" 47 23 7 101 275 . -~ 45 21 11 101 287 
Wiohi"l'D" 34 32 10 78 243 
~ 32 32 1] 77 215 
Ptii1.deIph~ 33 37 7 73 273 
N,Y, bIonden 31 35 10 72 254 
TampoB.y "26 40 11 63 204 
NooIhutt Dlwitioft 
,,~ 39 15 13 91 l65 
x.Pittsbu'1!h 39 25 13 91 278 
x·Booton 39 25 12 90 266 
86/1010 39 29 9 87 258 
QIIeb« 30 39 7 67 249 
Hortfotd 25 45 8 5a 207 on._ 13 56 8 34 184 

WfSTEIIN CONfEUNCf 
~Dlwitioft 

W L T I'll CF 
. ·Detroit 44 26 6 94 323 
. ·Toronto 40 25 12 92 251 
. ·D.allos 39 26 11 89 258 
• ~, Lou~ 37 30 9 83 242 

~~ 35 33 9 79 232 
23 46 8 54 231 

..... DIwIsIooo 
x<oIpry 37 27 12 " 274 
X'Ylncx>UYOr 38 35 3 79 259 
s.>1o>e 29 33 15 73 229 
AIjoheim 29 42 5 63 210 
LOOMge\es 25 39 11 61 268 
E~ton 21 43 12 54 219 

«-dinched pl;tyoff benh . 
T .... y'.Comn 

.D«roIt 6, HottfO!d 2 
<N.Y, ~n""" 4, Philodelph~ 3 
fjew Jersey 5, Montreol2 
~.Y, w.~ 2, Washington 2, tie 
,son Io>e 9, Winnipeg 4 

WMnescIoy'. C-
L* co- NoC lndudod 
"sl lou .. 3, FIo<i<U 1 
HMtford 3, Chlago 2, OT 
on.- 6, Quebec 4 
T:t B.y 1, BuHaIo 2, OT 

"PI rrjI ill VlncotM!t, (n) 
An.ahelm It lo5 Anll"lM, (II) 

Tt.r,"C-0.1 .. at iIosu>n, 6:35 p.m. 
ColgaIY It Philadelph;', 6:35 p.m, 
Quo!>ec at Oetmit, 6:35 p.m. 
Washi"..,., or Chlago, 7:35 p m. 

"Toronto at San Jose, 9:35 p,m. 
~ ill An.aheim, 9:35 p m. 

Pridoy'.C-
8ooIon i118uHoIo, 6:35 p,m. 
Monrre.J ill N,Y, Islanden, 6:35 p.m 
!nlw ill N.Y. ~"II"'" 6:35 p.m 
'St. Louis at Tlmp> Bay, 6:35 p.m 
Winnipeg at Vancou_, 7 :05 p.m. 
'New /Mey at Washington, 7:05 p.m. 

.\J/U 

WT(IIN CONFEIENCE 
AiIMtI< DM,ioft 

W L rct. 
.. NewYOO 50 19 .725 
Offando 41 28 .594 
New/Mey 37 32 .536 
Mi~m l 37 33 .529 
IIopon 25 43.368 
Phiadelph;' 21 49 .300 

ashlngIDn 19 so 275 
Central Dlwitlon 
lMIIMta 49 20 .7'0 
x'Chlago 46 24 .657 
~Iond 40 30 .571 
IAd,.no 37 32 .536 
ONrIotte 3' 37 .456 
Detroit 20 49 .290 

ilwaukee 'B 5' .261 
I 

WESTEIIN CONfWNCE 
~IDlwitIon , W L Pd. 
.-Houston 49 '9 .72' 
x\,San Antonio 50 20 .7 '4 
lbh 44 27 .620 
den- 35 33 .s15 
M,nnesota 19 50 .275 
0.10.. 8 61 .116 
,adflc DMiIon 
-s..aJe 52 17 .754 
~i. 45 23 .662 
Golden SUote 40 28 .588 

rtand 41 29 .586 
. Lak." 30 38 .441 

,'L.'" O lppers 25 44 .362 
Sacromenlo 23 ~6 .333 

,,-clInched playoff berth 

Tuetdoy. e.-
Oriando 120, Wash'f18!on 101 
Detroit 123. M~mi 115 
AIIan~ 101 , Now le""Y 98 

, a....etand 106, L.A. Oippe" 96 
Now VOO 106, Charlotte 95 
Chlago 106, Philadelphia 103 
San Antonio 117. Dalla. 92 

NIT 

GAo 
215 
202 
234 
214 
292 
244 
215 

ns 
264 
226 
203 
264 
265 
361 

GAo 
250 
218 
236 
255 
21 7 
316 

238 
248 
246 
214 
291 
281 

GI 

9 
1) 

13~ 
24~ 
29~ 
3' 

3\ 
9\ 
12 

17~ 
29 
31 

GI 

6~ 
14 

30~ 
41 ~ 

6~ 
11 ~ 
l H, 
21 ~ 

27 
29 

Booton 119, M,l_ukee 107, OT 
Colden 5Iote 116, ~h 11) 
LA lakers 91 , MInnesota 89 
Houston 112. s..cramento 101 
Se.nfe 114, I'otIWId 100 

W"'l4IIy's c0-
l*! Come NoC IftducIed 

indiana 101, _ 99 
Now )Mey Ill , Miomj 101 
Houston at Colden SWe, In) 

Todoy'se.-
ete.eIond at San Antonio, 7 p m. 
PortIond at Milwauk .. , 7:10 p,m • 
LA Lak ... a Seallle. 9 P m. 
PhoenIX at LA 0ipper1. 9:30 p m. 
AIWu at Sacramento, 9;30 p m. 

Fridoy'. c.me. 
Washington at BasIon, 6:30 p.m. 
Oriando at New )Mey, 6;30 p m. 
PortIond at Philodelphla, 6 30 pm 
Ind..". ot Milmi, 6:30 p.m. 
DeIroit at Chla!!", 7 p.m. 
Chariolle at DaIm. 7:30 p.m. 
AIloI'IQ .t Phoenix, 8 p m 
Houston at LA Laken,9 30 p m 
M,nnesota II Colden ~to, 9:30 p m 

lRANSA( TJ( )NS 

IAS£IAU 
Amman~ 

BOSTON R£O SOX-Sent )elf Rlchordson and Jose 
Munoz, i nfield~rs, ilnd Chris Howard, pitcher, to 
PalWJCiu!l of tile Intematlonalle~. 

CALIfORNIA ANGELS-Optioned Rod Correia, 
inr~, and Stew Hosey, outfielder, to VatKX>UWr 
of tbe Pac,fic Coa.t League. Sent Jorge hvrep', 
coacher, to the" minor.Jeaaue camp tot ~ 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX- Sent Ken ~moo, out· 
fleIdet, to Noshville of the Amorbn Association. 

CLMlANO IND1ANS-Tra~ Ken ~mos, out· 
fielder, to the ChIaIlD White Sox lot Matt Merullo, 
catcher 

KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Rele.sed Steve Balboni, 
first boseman; Rusty Meacham, Enrique Bu'llD', Bob 
Milacki and Doug karrl., pltche,,; and Nelson San
tovenia, catcher. Placed Felix Jooe, outfielder, and 
Keith Miller, infielder, on the 15-day dioabled list. 
~ to March 25. 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-WaNed Juan Bell, inrleld· 
er. Sent Mike 1F."k. BarTy lone and Mike Thomas, 
pitcher>, to their minor~ camp for r .... ilr'ment. 
Oesitp>ated JtIf Tabako. pitCher. for assignment. 

SEATTLE MARINERS-Waived Rich DeLucia and 
Dave Wainhouse, ~ Itche" Sent Erik Plantenberg. 
pitcher, to Jaclcsonvilie of the Southern League. Sent 
Tommy H,nzo, Infielder, to their minor.Jeague camp 
lor reassignment. 

TORONTO SLUE JAYS- Optioned WiBle Conate, 
outfielder, and Eddie ZooIty, Inr~, to SyrICU'" of 
the Internationll L.ague. Returned Darren Hall, 

~Syrocuse 
CHICA~8S-Tra~ Jose Vizcaino, innelder, 

to the Now Yor!c MeI$ fOl' Anthony Young and Ottl. 
Smith, pitche". 

CINCINNATI REDS-Placed Rob Dibble, pitcher, 
on the 1 5·day dl .. bled lilt. Reulled Kevin Jarvis, 
pitcher, from Ind lanapol l. of the Ame,lcan Associ.· 
tlon. Siglled Brian Holman, pltcher, 10 a minor.Je=-gue 
contJact. • 

COLORADO ROCKIES- Waived Eric Wedge. 
catcher. Optioned D.arrell Sherman, outfielder, and 
Keith Shepherd, pitcher, to Colorado Springs of the 
pacirIC Coast League. 

FLORIDA MARLINS-Sent Stew Long. pitcher, out· 
right 10 Edmonton of the Pacific Coast League. 

HOUSTON ASTROS- Optloned lohn Hudek, 
pitcher , to Tuaon of the Pac ifi c Coast League. 
Assigned Scooter Tucker, catcher, outright to Tucson. 
Sent Carmela Martinez, outflelder. to their minor· 
~ague camp for "!llUllr'ment. 

MONTREAL EXPOS- Waived Randy Ready, 
Infielder. 

NEW YORK MET5-Acqulred Robert Person, pitch· 
er, from the Florid.> Ma~lns lot Steve Long. pitcher, 
and a .. igned Person to Binghamton 01 the Eastern 
league. 

SAN DIEGO PADRES- Waived Gu illermo 
VelasQuez, infielder. 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Purch.Hed the contna 
of Eric Christopher50n. catcher. from the Seattle 
Manners 
WIClTI.Ul 
National ... ~ leap" 

NBA- Fined Carl Herrera, HOUlton Rockets lor· 
word, and Olden Palyna, Sacramento Kings center, 
$5,000 and suspended them for one game ror throw· 
Ing punches and flned Vernon Ma.weli, Houston 
Rockets guard, $10.000, for famns to leilve the court 
In , timely manner, berating officlils and throwing 
~~ game on March 29. 

National footboIIle.1&ue 
ATlANTA FAtCONS-Announced they would not 

e •• rci.e the i, option on the conlract of Bobby 
Hebert, quart.erb.ack. Re·slgned Harper LeB. I, tight 
eOO. 

CLMlAND SROWNS-Slgned Tom Tup", quar· 
teJback. 

DALlAS COWBOYS-Named Barry Switze, roach. 
INDIANAPOLIS COL TS-Relea<ed Scott ~<leclc. 

linebacker. 
NEW ENGlAND PATRIOTS-Signed Blair Thomas, 

runnlns back. 
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Signed Dennis Gibson, 

linebacker, to a two·year contract. Named Kevin 
0 '0.. _ching ;mlSllnL 
Can,dian Football le~ 

BRITISH COLUMBIA lIONS-Sllr'ed Tyrone Chat· 
man, Shannon ICing. HenlY Newby, Phones Pool and 
Ea~ Srooks, linebackers. 

SACRAMENTO GOLDMINERS- Signed De. 
Thomas, ~onsM back, to a one-year contract. 
Hooav 
Na\IonaI Hock.,. lelp" 

NEW YORK RANGERS-Sent Mattias Norstrom, 
~en!ell\an, to Binghamton or the American Hockey 
L.ague. 

Continued from Page IB But Haynes made a 3 with 4:45 left 
to cut the deficit to one, and Kittles 

a running 10·footer in the lane to ' tied it at 70-7042 second8 later 
)nake it 58-57. with an NBA-range 3-pointer, 
: It was Seckar who kept Vander
~iIt from folding, making every 3-
{tointer he attempted in the first 35 
~inutes, no matter what angle he 
thot from. His third of the half and 
~Il.h of the game gave Vanderbilt 
"ack its lead, and he broke a 60-60 
tie 1:22 later with rus sixth of the 
game. 

Villanova went ahead 73-70 with 
3:22 left on Hayn~s' third 3-pointer 
of the half, and the game stayed 
scoreless until 56 seconds 
remained, when Alvin Williams 
made a' foul shot after an intention
al foul on Bryan Milburn on a 
breakaway, 

CMraI Hockey ...... 
CHL-Suspended Steve 0IeI1oJ, W!chll> ~en .... 

man, for IWO gatne! and fined him for physically inter· 
ferial. with ~ dun,,! I game M.1n:h 26. 

W HOC~amed Glen Sather 11"""'" 
~~ 
NAIA 

BIG STATE ATHLETIC CONFERENCE-Announced 
the revival of the aformentioned conf.rence with 
LeTourneau Uni ... " lty, Ambo.sador College, East 
T .... Baptist Univenity, Houston Blptist UnM"lty 
and Huston· TJllooon Colloge as mem;"'". Named 
Tony Stltdr-> axnmissioner. 

BOSTbN COUEGE~ Mike Milbury hockey 
ooach. 

CARNECIE-MELLON-Nlmed Jim Marelli Ind Pat 
JohnsWn ...mnt footboIl maches. 

CINCINNATI- Named Ceroid O 'Dell athletic 
director. 

LEHIGH-Named Kevin Higgins fOOlbaIl coach. 
PENN STATE· BEHREND-Named Dave Niland 

men'. ba./(etb.aU ooach. 
SOUTH ALABAMA-Named Jim Smoot women'. 

YOIIeyb.aH ooach. 
XAVIER, OHIO-Announced the reslgnotion 01 

Pete Gillen, men'. basketball coach. $0 he can take 
the hHd roachin posrtion iIIl'Iovidence. 

WmERN STA~E, COLO -AMounoed the resl,. 
nation of Dr. Joy Helman, men's baslcetball cooch. 

BA,,)fBA1L 

AMEIICAN lfA(;UE 
W L Pd. 

Seattle 18 9 .667 
OakJond 17 10 .630 
Klnsas City 16 12 .571 
CIeveIond 16 13 .552 
BasIon 14 12 . 538 
Chlago 16 14 .533 
Bakl_ 14 13 .519 
Milwau""" 13 1~ .481 
~York 12 13 .480 
Toronto 12 15 .«4 
Detroit " 14 .440 
Minnesota 12 16 .429 
T .... 12 17 .~14 

Colifomlo 6 19 .240 

NATlONAllfACUE 
W L ret. 

AIIanu 17 9 .65~ 
PilbbYrrjI 16 10 .615 
San Francisco 16 10 .615 
NewYor!c 19 12 613 
sc.Louis 1~ 11 .560 
1oo~1es 15 12 .556 
Phil phia 13 12 .520 
Colorado 16 15 .516 
Chicago 15 15 .500 
Houston 13 15 .464 
CIncinnati 12 16 .~29 
Rortda l1 18 .379 
San Di:,!, 8 17 .320 
Montrea 7 20 .259 

NOTE' SpI"'sqUid games count in standings. r ... 
or mlle8e games do not. 

Wed.....t.y'. e.-
late eo- NoC Included 

Los Angeles 4, Now York Yankees 1 
Allan .. 3, florida 0 
PilbbYrgh I , Philadelphia 0 
C,"""land 6. CIncinnati 5 
Boston 1. sc. Loul.o 
KI,.... City 8. Houston 5 
New YOI'k MeI$ 7, Montreal ~ 
Texas 7, Minnesota 0 
Toronto I , Detroit 0 
Oakland 3, Colorado 1 
Seattle 7, ChicallD Cubi 2 
Milwaukee 4, Collfornla 3 
Chicago Wh"e Sox 6, lIaklmore 2 
San Francisco vs. San Diego at Las Vegas Inl 

Today'. Comet 
New York Yankee. vs. Montreal at We.t p.lm 

Beach, flo., 11 :05 a.m. 
Toronto vs . Pittsburgh at Bradenton, Fla .. 12:05 

p.m. 
O ncinnati vs. Detrokat Lakeland, Fla., 12 :05 p m. 
ChicallD Wh'lJ! Sox ... Blltlmore at sc. Petetsburg. 

Flo., 12:05 p.m. 
Kin ... City ... Cleveland at Winter Haven, fla .. 

12:05 p.m. 
Florida vs. Houston at KIS&lmmee, Flo., 12 :05 p.m. 
SI. Louis YO. PhlioJdetphla ot CIeo_, Fla.. 12:05 

p.m. 
Allan ..... New Yorl< MeI$ at Port sc. Lucie, Fla ., 

12:10 p.m. 
Milwaukee YO. Colorado at Tucson, Ariz.. I :05 p.m. 
Seattle YO . San Diego at Peoria, Ariz., 2;05 p.m. 
Chicago Cubs ... C.lifornl. at Tempe, Ariz., 2;05 

p.m. 
Min"..., .. vs. Boston at Fon Myers, Fla., 6:05 p.m. 

frid.>y'. Co,.... 
Minor League AlI·S"" -s. Chlago Cubi at Mesa, 

Ariz., 11 I .m 
PilbbYrrjI ... Minnesota at Fort MyM, Fla., 11 :05 

a.m. 
Klnsa. City vs. Florida at Melbourne, Fla., 12.05 

pm. 
Mllwlukee 11$ . Detroit at Richmond, VI., 12:05 

p.m . 
Balll_ at Allan .. , 1: 1 0 p.m. 
Colorado 11$. Seattle at Vancouver, 2 p.m. 
New York Mets at Te.a. at Port Charlott., FI. ~ 

2:05 p.m. 
Clevelond YO . Cincinnati at Columbu., Ohio, 3:05 

p.m. 
Chicago White Sox III. sc. loul •• t Lou,sville, Ky., 

6:05 p.m. 
T orontD vs. Montreal at Vancx>UYOr, 7 p.m. 
Boston ... N'ew Yorl< Yankees at N_ Or16n .. 7:05 

pm. 
Houston vs. San Diego at Las Vegas, 8:05 p.m. 
CalKomla at Loo Angeles, 9:05 p.m. 
OakJond ill San Francisco, 9:05 p.m. 

15.1 seconds left, making it 76-73. 
Eberz made two free throws with 
13 seconds left and Wiliams scored 
a breakaway layup with three sec
onds left to wrap it up. 

In the con80lation game, Dore
mus Bennerman scored 51 points 
as Siena (25·8) beat Kansas State 
(20-14) 92-79. 

Bennerman broke the tourna
ment scoring record of 132 points 
set by Reggie King of Alabama in 
1979. 

When Villanova got within one 
On its next possession, Seckar con
"acted again from behind the line. 

Ron Wil80n made two free The 8enior had 174 point8, an 
throws with 26 seconds leO., but average of34.8 per game. . Seckar rut another 3-pointer with .. 

PLSON 

/\L LEADERS 

0Ierud TOI' 
MoI,tor Tor 
RAIomarTor 
Lofton CIe 
B.1erp CIe 
ThomasCh, 
Greenwell 80s 
Phillips Det 
LJohnson Chi 
O'Ne ill~ 

C .... I Hret. 
158 551 109 200 .363 
'60 636 121 211 .l32 
153 589 109 192 .326 
148 569 116 185 .325 
154 624 105 200 321 
153 549 106 17~ 317 
146 540 n 170 .115 
151 566 113 177 .113 
147 540 75 168 .Jl1 
141 ~98 71 ISS .311 

II'- Belle, Cleveland, 129; Thoma., ChlcaSO, 
128; Carter. Toronto, 121 ; Gonzalez, Te ... , li8; 
f ie'CI.r, O.troit. " 7; Baerga, Cleveland, 114; 
CO ..... , CalIforn~. 112. 

OOUIt.ES-Olerud, Toronto, 54; White, Toronto, 
42; JnVill~ntln. 8os10n, .0; P,lrnel,o# Tuu, 40; 
Puckett, Mlnne.otl, 39; Gnlley Jr, Seattle, 38; 
SurhoIf, Milwau""", 38; Greenwell, Booton, 38. 

TtlI'US-ljOhnson, Chlago, 14; Coro, Chicago, 
13; Hulse. T~, 10; ~. KanYS City, 9; TFt'· 
nondez, Toronto, 9; lofton, CIeveI.and, 8; AncIerson, 
BaIti_, 8. 

HOME IUNS-Gonulez, Teus, 46; Griffey Jr , 
~attle, 45; Thomas, O,icago, 41 ; Belie, a....etand. 
38; Pllmelro, Te .... 37; Palmer, T .... , 33; Carter, 
TOI'onto, 33. 

STOUN IASES-LofIon, a..etand, 70; RAIomar, 
Toronto, 55; Poionla, Californl., 55; RHenderson, 
Toronto, 53; Curtis, Colifomla, 48; Uohnson, Chla· 
go, 35; White, Toronto, 34 . 

PITCHING (17 DecisIons~man, Toronto, 14· 
3, .824, 3.99; Wodunan, New York, I .... , .778, 4.63; 
Key. New York. 1~ •. 750, 3.00; Sere, Chlago, 12· 
5 •. 706, 3.47; Fiemin& Se.ttl., 12·5, .706, ~ . 36; 
R)ohnson, ~lttIe, 19-8, .704, 3.24; MU55ino. BlItJ· 
_ , 14-6, .700, ~ .46 . 
STll~S-~ohnson, Seattle, 308; Langston, 

c.l1forn .. , 196; Guzman, Toronto, 194; Cone, Kansa. 
City, 191 ; Fin~, California, 167; Appier, Klnsas City, 
186; Eldred, Milwauk .. , 180. 

SAVES-Montsomery, Kln;'s City, 45; DW.rd, 
Toronto, 45; Henke, T .... , 40; RHemandez, Chlca· 
go, 38; Eckersley, Oakland, 36; AAuilera, Minnesota, 
34; Rusoell. Boston. 33. 

NL LEADfRS 

Calarraga Col 
Gwynn SO 
Jtlferies Stl 
Bonds SF 
Grace Chi 
Bagwell Hou 
PilualA 
Kruk Phi 
~edP,t 

Rb Thompson SF 

GAlIHret. 
120 470 71 174 .370 
122 489 70 175 .358 
142 544 B9 186 .342 
159 539 129 181 .336 
155 594 86 193 .325 
1~2 535 76 171 .J20 
149 547 61 174 .318 
150 535 100 169 .316 
137 4~7 68 140 .313 
128 494 85 154 .312 

IUNS-Dykstra, Philadelphia, 143; Bond •• San 
Francisco, 129; Cant, Atlanta. 113; McGriff, A,tWlta, 
'11 ; Blauser, Alian,,", 110; MaWlII;'ms, San Francis
co, 105; DHoIIin., Philodelphia, 104; Grissom. Mon· 
treal, I04. 

lit-Bonds, San Francisco, 123; Justice, Allon .. , 
120; Cant, Adanta, 117; Piazza, Los Angeles, 112; 
MaWiIIl.m., San fronclsco, 110; Daulton. Philadel· 
phia, 105/ Zeiie, SI. Louis, 103. 

DOUBLES- Haye., Colorado, 45 ; Dyk.tra , 
Phllad. lphla, 4~ ; 81cheue, Color.do, 41; Biggio, 
Hou5lon , 41 ; Gwynn, 5an ~iego, 41; Gilkey, SI. 
Louis, ~O; Grace, Chicago, 39. 
TRll'US-fjn~, Houston, 13; Butler, Los AnselM, 

10; Morandlnl, Philadelphia, 9; J8o1l, PilbbYrgh, 9; 
[Young. Colorado, B; Martin, Pittsburrjl, B; Coleman, 
NewVork. 8. 

HOME RUNS-Bond>, San Francisco, 46; Justice, 
Allan .. , 40; MaWiliiams, San Francisco, 38; McGriff, 
AIIan~, 37; Can~ AIIan~, 36; Piazza, Loo Anll"les, 
35; Plantier, San Diego, 34; Bonillo, NewYOO, 3~ . 

STOUN llASEs-carr, Florida, 58; Grissom, Mo~ 
trt'" 53: Nhcon, Atlanta, .e 7: Olewis, San Francisco, 
46; ltlferies, sc. Loui., 46; DeShields, Montreal, 43; 
[Young. Colorado, 42. 

rtTOiINC (17 Oed~onsJ-Portugal, Houston, Ill
.e, .818, 2.77; TGrune, Philadelphia, 16-4, .800, 
3.42; aavine, i\lJanQ, 22-6, .786, 3.20; Burl<ett, San 
Froncrsco, 22-7, .759, 3.65. 

STIIKEOUTS- Rljo, Cincinnati, 227; Smoltz, 
Atlanta, 208; GMaddu., Atlanta, 197; Schilling. 
Philadelphia, 166; H.m~h, HOU5lOn, 165. . 

SAVES-Mye", ChlallD, 53; Seck, San franasco. 
~8; Harvey, Florlda, ~5; Wetteland, Montreat, 43. 

NIT CONSOLATION 
SIENA 92, KANSAS Sl 79 

KANSAS ST.(20-141 
Davi. HI fl.l 6, Noland 2·7 ().O 4, Cunningham 

1(H~ 3-6 21, B.ane 3·8 ().O 8, Jones 8·21 14·15 31, 
Lucas fl.l 3'" 3 , Cavin fl.5 1·2 1, Hamilton ().O ().O 
O. Hill fl.0 ().O 0, Schmidt ().O ().O 0, Lewis 1-2 ().O 2, 
StrIck;'nd ().O ().O 0, Mourning ().O ().O 0, Walla ().O 
().OO. Totah 27-66 21·28 79. 

SIENA (15-8) 
Sldlingmyer 1-3 ().O 3, Walker J.6 ().O 6, Gras 6·10 

4'" 16. Dennerman 9·15 27· 3051, Downing fl.2 ().O 
0, ShOOey fl.2 2·2 2, B.lser 2·3 2·2 8, McGhee 2·3 
1·35, Thies ().O ().O 0, Muszynski ().O 1·2 I, Mowell 
().O ().O 0, Cadot ().O ().O 0, Arrigale ().O ().O 0, Hay. 
den ().O ().O O. Totah 23-44 37"'392. 

FPNNY 
BQSINESS 

Easter Basket & Balloon Delivery 
624 S. DubUQue • 339·8227 

Spinach Lasagne 

JOHN WILSON'S 
FOR SPORTS 

COLLEGE Sf BRIDGE. IOWA CITY 
WESTDALE MALL . LOWER LEVEL 
LINDALE MALL . CEDAR RAPIDS 

USED CD'S 
ABOVE 

THE 
I-YACHT eLUB~ 

(CHEAP.) 
13 South Linn 

UPSTAIRS 

WILLIE WISELY 
TRIO 

& 
MAESTO SUBGUM 

& THE WHOLE 

Fri. Funk F~~~ 
Sat. Yo La Tengo 

AT THE BAR 
21=011 t 
• Draft Beer 
• Bottle Beer 
• Well Drinks 

Open to Close 
At the bar only 

118 EAST WASHINGTON 
337·4703 

TONIGHT 

Burnt 
McMelba Tossl 
$2.00 Pitchers 

50¢ Pints 
25¢ Draws 

8·10 pm 

13 S. Linn 

Halftime-Siena 39, Klnsa. St. 35. 3·Palnt pi..... '1 V 1 KI"... sc. 4·20 (Beane 2.5, Cunningham 1·1, Jones A_-...I_ Heart 
1·8, Noland 0·2 , Govin fl.2 , Davi. 0·1, Lewi. O· . WEREFIGHTlt-GFrn "'I"'!~socniation 
1),Slena g.1~ (Bennerman 6-8, Balser 2·2, Bldli"lP"Y' '1O.n UFE ,.,. 
.r 1·1 , Walker 0·1 , Shorkey 0·1 , McGhee 0·11, 
Fouled out- Noland, Beane, McGhee. Reboundt-Ki,.... sc. 26 (Davi., Cunningham, Lucas 51, Siena 42 .L __________________________ ---J 
IGr.l$ 10J. AssiSts-Kin ... St. 11 Uones 3), Siena 13 
IBennerman 81. Total foult-Kln ... SI. 31, Siena 24. 
Technical-Siena =ch o.ane. A-NA. 

VILlANOVA 80, VANDERBIL~ 73 

VANDlRIIlT (20-12) 
Holl 1'" ().O 2, M<:Mahan 6-12 5·5 20, C.Lawson 

7·122-416, McCaffrey 2· 11 ().O 5, Seckar lfl.17 2·3 
30, Milbum fl.2 ().O 0, Evan. fl.l ().O 0, Woods fl. l fl. 
2 O. Sheron fl.l ().O O. Totah 26-6' 9-14 73. 

VILlANOVA (10-12) 

337·4058 1 
~ 1 

'\tf~~ 1 

----------------------------1 1 
1 
1 

t 

, 

[ 

Eben 6-14 2·2 16, Wilson 3·9 2-2 8, J.Lawson H 
0·06, Haynes 8·13 0·0 19, Kittles 6·14 3·6 18, 
WiII~. 3-8'·27. Harris 2·5 ().O 6. TOOlis 31·67 lI-
12 80. c I I , 

I[ . Halftlme-Vanderbllt4' , Villanova 26. 3·Polnt 
p it-Vanderbilt 12·22 (Seckor 8·12, M<:Mahan 3·7, 
McCaffrey 1-3), Vil;'nova 10.24 (Haynes ]·5, I(ltIIes 
3-6, Harri. 2-4, Ebell 2·9). Fouled out- I.Lawson. 
Reboundo-Vanderbilt 39 (McMahan 8), Vilionova 35 
(Eher 7). Assist>-Vanderbilt 1~ (McCaffrey, Seckor ~l, 
Villonov. 23 IHaynes 91. Total fou!s-V.nderblk 14, 
Villonova 12. A 14,434. 

J 1 1 
J o eer 1 

\Continued from Page IB North Carolina State (77-64) and 
Syracuse (88-77) before pulling off 
an 81·80 shocker over, as Krafcisin 
termed it, "the mighty George
town" for a trip to the Final Four. 

the teams we played had more tal- to finish second in the conference 

\ - - - - _. Good throuJh AprilS, 1994 • - - - -'Ir" 
••••••••• COUPON •••••••• , 

I BODY DIMENSIONS I 
f • 

~ plane craBh that nearly killed 
$ssistant Tony McAndrew, who 
ceturned to the bench before the 
season ended. 
• The Hawkeyes surpri8ed the 
~untry with tournament wins over 
¥irginia Commonwealth (86-72), 

tOWBOYS 

'901ltinued from Page IB 

and groan. I have to make the best 
~fthe situation and keep moving," 
• Wide receiver Michael Irvinr who 
said, "hell no" when asked if he 
'would play for Switzer, wu back at 
Valley Ranch slamming doors and 
declining interviews. 
.. Smith said Irvin would "learn to 
'deal with it: 
• When Jones mentioned Switzer's 
~ame in a bar during a tirade 
;against Johnson at Orlando last 
-week, it infuriated Johnlon to the 
:eoint of Beeking a break from 
:Jones. 
: Jones and Switzer had trouble 
tetting their stories straight on 
when Jones first called Switzer. 

"We played together, we played 
smart; said Le8ter, now a scout for 
the Lo8 Angele8 Lakers. "A lot of 

Switzer said, "I got a call last week 
from Jerry aaldng me if I wanted to 
coach." 

Jone8 had said his first contact 
with Switzer was on Monday, when 
the tiff with Johnson was boiling. 
Jones backtracked to say he called 
Switzer last week "to avoid embar
rassment about mentioning his 
name." 

"This thing has the chance to 
really be fun and really be exciting 
and, most importantly, it's going to 
be successful,' Jones said. -I think 
the excitement of being part-of the 
Dallas Cowboys will be lustained. 1 
think we're going to be competitive 
dollan and sense wise." 

Switzer and John.aon were asais
tants at Oklahoma, where Switzer 

ent, and we beat them." the next three yean. 

Although the Hawkeye8 lost the 
next two games to eventual cham
pion Louisville and Purdue, they 
relied on a framework that has 
gone out of style with multi-million 
dollar contracts and early signing 

dubbed Johnson "Jimmy Jump
Up." They were rivals when John
son became head coach at Okla
homa State, I08ing every year to 
the Sooner8 the five seasons he 
wuthere. 

After Johnson moved to Miami, 
he handed Switzer his only 1088 
three yean in a row, including the 
1988 Orange Bowl for the national 
championsrup. 

A year 'Iater, Switzer resigned 
after a scandal at Oklahoma that 
included NCAA probation, three 
players charged with rape, another 
charged with shooting a teammate 
and the starting quarterback 
indicted on cocaine-related 
charges. 

-I get to work with 50 profession-

"Now there are 6-10, 260-pollDd 
guys with the ball on the break," 
Krafcisin said. "It was a chess 
match when we played. Kids now 
aren't as team-oriented, and we 
need to get them that way." 

als now,· Switzer said. "I don't miu 
the ha8s1es with the NCAA and 
recruiting." 

Switzer said he wanted another 
job in football because he mi8sed it. 

"I give my commitment of loyal
ty, of excellence, of total commit
ment of making thi8 program what 
it has been in the past and what it 
will be in the future,' he said, 

John8on was diplomatic in his 
response to the news that Switzer 
replaced him, saying it is strictly 
Jones'decision. 

"It's a little bit of a 8urprise to 
me, but again, that's Jerry's deci
sion," Johnson said Wednesday on 
NBC's "Today" show. "We'll just 
have to wait and see how it works." -

: Fitness Centers 
: Anniversary Special' 
: .. (::: .. ~OnlY$995 
I 
I 1 Mmth Unlimittrl 
: • Universal Fitn~ 
I · Fr_hIs or ' ~$r l 
I · Rowing Aerobics. 
I . !:rs No Initiation Feesl. ' 
II • Tr8admn1s 111 E. WashinglonSt. Illl 00wnt0IIm Iowa City 

I . • Saunas 354-2252. 
I · Tanning ! ~nn. . 
I 338-8447 , " 
••••••• Good thru April. 10 1994 •••••• 
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Arts & Entertainment 

latin America's diversity seen in Bijou sh~rts~ 

Cacho Bricei\oICourtesy AFA 

A Bogata boy imitates the soldiers in his native country, waging a war 
against his family in "The Bogeyman." The short film is part of 
"Masculine / Feminine," one of two short programs of latin-Ameri
can films playing at the Bijou this and next weekend. 

@I"'i""m'$'1114iWdJ,mi' 

An'!y Weismann wall of gender. "Time of Women" 
The Daily Iowan (Ecuador) explores the lives of 

Nowhere has the traditionally 
innovative bent of the "short film" 
proven more vital or revolutionary 
than in Latin America. There, the 
power of film to instill a sense of 
community, or incite a re-examina
tion of dominant political and artis
tic orders, is best seen through the 
lens of necessity. 

This week, two series in the col
lection "Short Films from Latin 
America" will grace the Bijou 
screen with some of the many 
influential histories and futures 
the medium has (for)told. 

The collection, in circulation 
around the country and world since 
1991, is the product of six years of 
painstaking research, and in some 
cases restoration, of 36 films. Moat 
are 30 minutes or less; they come 
from 12 countries, spanning nearly 
four decades. The collection is 
eclectic: documentary, fiction, 
experimental and animation. Older 
predecessors and new articulations 
are all represented throughout the 
six thematic series that structure 
the collection. 

The selections include only tUms 
that have had no prior distribution 
in the United States. Many have 
never before traveled outside their 
country of origin. 

The series "The Land" presents 
five films of tremendous variation. 
All styles, subjects and strategies, 
however, converge to examine the 
interdependence of identity and 
the transformation, or preserva
tion, of the physical world. 

"An Island Surrounded by 
Water" (Mexico) is a poetiC narra
tive about a girl's loss and discov
ery as she tries to peer beyond the 

Andean women, compassionately 
documenting the community they 
create together in the absence of 
their job-seeking husbands and off
spring. "Filmminutos (Cuba); pro
duced by the prolific and celebrated 
Cuban Institue of Cinematic Art 
and Industry, presents a deeply 
disturbed animated tale concerning 
children, a forest and the devil. 

"To Colombia" (Colombia) could 
perhaps best be described as a 
micro-ethnographic film which 
uses ironic reflexivity and disjunc
tion to challenge the homogenizing 
effects of modernity. Director Car
los Lersundy uses montage in a 
prophetic manner as he follows the 
travails of migrant workers travel
ing from rural communities to 
urban centers. 

"The Land Burns" (Argentina I 
Brazil) is an uncompromising 1968 
documentary laying bare the conse
quences of drought and hunger 
amongst the tenant farmers of 
northeast Brazil, a cycle of despair 
which continues today. 

Finally, but most amazing of all, 
comes "Island of Flowers" (Brazil) 
by one of the most inventive and 
sophisticated of a new generation 
of Latin American filmmakers. 
Irony as tight as a fist marks the 
carmval-esque politics of "Island." 
Through pastiche, startling 
imagery and a brilliant use of jux
taposition, "Island" explores the 
path of a tomato from garden to 
garbage pile. In the process, these 
elements combine to amuse, startle 
and finally disturb as the priorities 
of "civilization" afe peeled away 
before the viewer's very eyes. 

The program's final series, "Mas-

culine I Feminine; is also a diverse "Miss Universe in Peru" (Peru) is 
group of five films. The important a fascinating reflection on the coell-
1968 experimental work "The Men fication of women's images and th"e 
of Mal Tiempo· (Cuba) heads the powerful invisibility their con
list. sumption grants the reality of 

"Mal Tiempo" is an amazing women's lives. Footage shot from 
amalgam of staged re-enactment, the television broadcast of the 1982 
direct interview and the narrative Miss Universe contest in Lima is 
reflections of five combatants of the . juxtaposed with close-up cutaways 
Battle of Mal Tiempo - Cuba's of Peruvian women watching the 
war of independence from Spain. footage on TV. They engage the 
The line between the men's fan- viewer in a conflict of identity and 
tasies and their history of partici· identification, and the subversi~e 
pation is not clearly drawn, and in construction of the film raises 
the end the film is a meditstion on questions about the complicity 8f 
the power of memory. The anony- not only the viewer, but the film
~ous narrator introduces their sta- makers as well in the productid)l 
nes with the declaration, "This is and consumption of the gendered 
not a historical documentary; it is a image. 
fiesta of memory." Since its first appearance nearlY 

A series of five wickedly humor- 100 years ago, "the short" has 
ous cartoons create "Filmminutos" helped to preserve a global cine~ 
(Cuba). ecology. This series goes a long way 

"And What Does Your Mother toward continuing its healthful 
Do?" (Colombia), by Latin Ameri- influence. 
ca's most long-standing film collec
tive, and "The Bogeyman" 
(Venezuela) use very different 
rhetorical styles to articulate the 
consequences of gender stereo
types. 

The Bijou will show "The Land" 
tonight at 8:45 p.m. and Friday a( 
7 p.m. "Masculine I Feminine" will 
screen Thursday, April 7 at 6 p.",. 
and Friday, AprilS at 10:15 p.m. 

Classifieds 1&:1 . ' 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, pIBaH check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you wIll receive In retum. It Is Impossible 
for us to Investigate eve/)' ad that fflqulres cash. 
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Screenwriters' seminar, reception to take place tonight walkin~~!~~~~~~~~~S:~~:,orcall Em~~=:~~.~ 
11 h R b

· 351-6556 REMOVlunwanted h.rl*'l1ant111iiy 

FRI+ PRI~GNANCY TESTING 

as a 0 mson she said. "They were kind of able to ship program, including producer get some very unique and exciting Concern for Women wnn mlldically 8pp<OYod rnathod. 14 
The Daily Iowan screen the writers for us. We know Mark Johnson ("Rain Man," "Good ideas." ~f~r."ence. c.nlcolEIecttIqy , . t t d . t M ' Vi " Suke 21 0, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLOG .. Iowa Ck 

A long-delayed seminar for we re gomg 0 ge .goo wn era .ormng letnam) ~d Hollywood The seminar was originally \b'====::;,;:;;;:;;,:;;;;;;,;;;;,;,,;;;::::=;;;;;;;:;,;;;;,;;;;;;;.;;;;;l~ SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
prospective screenwriters has been from both programs. P~ctures execu tl ve Charles scheduled for Feb. 11 but was post- 'TANNING SALE' P,O. Bo. 703 

rescheduled for 7 p.m. tonight in H~~hhorn. . poned due to what DeVries called HAI=~ERS :~~~~r.K.rs.~;t5. A ~~:~Ity~~~ , 
Theatre A of the Theatre Building "Basically, we're J'ust e presentatlon sho~lid take "a .pr~blem with the Writer's ARE you going beld? We can nelpl STUN GUNS, Self Delense Pro-
with some changes. While the about half an ho~ and ~ be f~l- Gulld. Subsequent reschedulings f!OO.942.g304~ ~;'21764. 24 hIS. FUI\-~z:. ~~~;,m:1afII ~.:.~ree Catalog, (815)8:J6.2~90: 
meeting itself will still be open to looking for talented young lowed by a ~ceptlon. DeVnes s8ld were also canceled, but the prob- C8l1lhel1alr color •• per1sl 354-4662 
the public the contest stemming writers who are looking to no prepara~lons are necessary and lem was worked out after screen- HAIR QUARTERS MAKE A CONNECTIONI 

from the ~eeting will now only be extend the/'r talent to the th.at apph~ants do not need to w~iter Gary Ross ("Big," "Dave") 1 -;;==.:::354-4662~~,..,--~_ TI1Af~~~S~:AN 
open to students. b~g ~~hing. . . Wlthdrew from the fellowship pro- CHRlsnAN =. & Friendsnip 3315-5784 335-5785 

UI LESBIAN, GAY. 
BISEXUAL 

STAFF. FACULTY 
ASSOCIATION. 

" 

The seminar, designed to intro- screenwriting format to W~r~ Ju~t gomg to be talking, gram. Fr~~~~call ~~e~:"~:I~:ot~~~re or Inlorm~~~Se<vIc;. 
duce potential writers to the stan- create fresh, interesting exp.ialDlDg 1~ to ;tte stu~ent8 and 1-------_ .... 
dards and style of script writing, is films. " taking questions, .she s8ld. . . 
being presented by representatives The pro~am will not be limited 
of Hollywood Pictures, a Disney to .any speclfic genres or styles, she 
subsidiary Jane DeVries, production 88ld. 
Accor~ to Jane DeVries direc- d "Basically, we're just looking for 

tor of developmentfor a small Cali- company irector tale~ted young wr~ters who are 
fornia production company, the looking to ~~nd thelf talent to the 
program's ultimate goal is to pre- She said the meeting is still open screen~rltmg ~orm~t to create 
pare writers to compete for at least to the public, as nonstudents may fr~sh, mterestmg fll,ms . And I 
two $2,500 Hollywood Pictures fel- be interested in learning about think ~cause they don t have pre-

, lowships. DeVries said that after screenwriting formats or meeting concep~lons ~bout how scr~enplays 
the seminar, a deadline for submis- the people involved in the fellow- are wntten, 10 a way I think we'll 

sions will be set, and winners will 
be granted fellowships to produce 
full screenplays for Hollywood Pic
tures. 

DeVries originally had said the 
fellowships would be open to the 
public, but she said in an interview 
Wednesday that plans have been 
changed. Only' students in UI writ
ing workshops will be eligible to 
compete. 

"That's really what we're coming 
to campus for, for the people drawn 
in for the workshops," she said. 
"Everybody is in agreement with it, 
including the Writers' Workshop, 
the Playwrights Workshop and 
Disney." 

She said the exact structure of 
the program is still being worked 

t out, but the students-only decision 
has been confirmed. 

THIS SATURDAY: POST SPRING BREAK PARTY!! 

"It is definitely only going to be 
for the workshop students. The 
workshops felt strongly about it; 

Pizza-
35-GUMBY 

702 S. Gilbert St., 
.nntlKlY Plaza 

2 FOR TUESDAY 

2 Large Cheese 
Pizzas 

$8.99 

Show off your tan: 
$100 cash prize for BEST TAN for male and female. 

Anyone wearlnp a swimsuit pays 1/2 price cover 
and 1/2 price for drinks. 9:00 ·1:00 am. 

ALL OFFERS GOOD UNTIL MAY·1 
NOW PLAYING 
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. BIRfHRIGHT 

oIftrt 
F,.. "'-gnotltq Teeling 

. ConIIdentiII CouneaIIng 
Ind SuppoIt 

leo IppOiIIIIIIInt -r _ . 11 __ 

Taw 7.,..... 
T1Iura. ....... 
Ftt. ........ 

A~ 
F ... YM' old odopIod boy _ baby 
_ or .'ster. CIII my morn and 
dall colilCI ahlr 3pm, Linda and 
John,518-383-onO. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
CH .. tITlAN DATING SERVICE 
P,O. 80.30136 
Iowa CHr, Iowa 52244 
In)om>ation 55 

bus 
Must be 

registered student for fall 
semester and avaJlable to 
begin lob May/June, 
Summer semester 12·40 
hrs/Week. faU and spring 
semester 12·20 hrs/ 
week, COL helpful. but 
not required, 
Applications available at 
cambus Office. located 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
lot. Women and 
minorities encouraged to 

Local carrier needs 
qu8l1f1ed drlverl for It. 
midwest liquid Ind dry 
bulk operation. 2 YI'I. 

MAN TO MAN datinQ MrVi<e, 
PO 80. 343& 

PART.TlMI tntctor-trill., eXpeI'l· 
ED. 351-te53. trice, 23 yre old min., 

Iowt Citr, Iowa 52244 
Inlormation: $5 :"!:JI~I~~~: COL, pus phyelcallnd 

Mondoy- Fnday. _ I Jlnhoriol drug Icreen, tcC8p-
WORK-STUOY ~510E. BOOIngton IowICi1y. labledrlvlngrecord. 

PART.TIMI .Iall nHded 10 wor!< W. offer hire on bonuI, 

CAMBUS =ti~~~urt~n~ v-er round work, home 
Now accepting bon. oonlac:t ReecI1 For You< Pol... moat weekendl, 
applications for bus l1li at &13-73041. mllllgl PlY both 
drivers. Must be "ART·TI,.. wllh full·llml .ummer. loaded or empty, load Gen.,., palnllng! claenlng! mowing. 
r~gistered srudent for fnll eIo. Mod Pod Inc., 301 S'.Oubuque. Ind unload PlYr good 
semester and available to 351-0102, benefl1 PICkage, BMId 
begin J'ob May/June. I'E' .... ANINT part·liml Ihlpplngl at MUI-tlne, II. 

po.1lI1 cieri< nHdell 10 WOt1c 10-15 -
Summer semester 12-40 hours I*' _ at PIk Moil. Must be CI1I1 ~284-8417 , 
hrsIwcek, fall and spring eus_ MrVi<e oriented and Il;oVI ~=:;;;:====::;;~ tee 12 20 ~_I sNppong or postal axpeIianct. AWt'/1n semes • IU., potIOn at 308 E.MngIon Sl 
"'cdc. COL andlor Work POSTAL J06S. SI8,392. $17,1251 
Study helpful. but not YM', -Honng. CoII-8()6.962-11OOO 
required. Applications Ext. P-9612, 

available at Cambus F ...... positionuvaolalllein cur Cor. 
{)ffice, located It aMite and NOI1h Ubarty _ . Ra-
tGnniclc Stadium parting quireS good communication _, obi-
IoL Women and Ity ~il", and knowledgl 01 

W 5.1. North ~ posI-
minorities encouraged to bon 1110 incIIJIIes ~t dutill. 
....... Eaoehnt ~ " )'011 ... a 1rIInd· 

!:-t't';:,y;.:::;;:;;==~ Iy and entllutiaStlc incIWIueI WISh"'O 10 wor1< In a ptOIIuIonaI enWoM>onl. 
land r_ and r:<Nel1eCt.- or eppIy HELP WANTED In person al HillS Bank and T'ull 

.;,;::;::~;;..:.;::;:.==--~~ Company. 131 Main 51" Hill., IA 
loA CIIUIIE & TIIAVEL JOII. :::::5223i::;:;:::5::,:E:,::0E;=-. =-==~C'77=~ 
e.m~_+"""""'WGid SECUIIITY OFFICEII WANTED, 
f,M! (c..-. Europe, .... 111, _..- wi! be II<:COpIIno appIica-
~~ ... .-hII1ng .... buIy IIono lot -...- or pert~ s«Urity 
• ...;...,..optngand ....... --. oftlcer. for thl Iowa City area, 
~~I"""~1II - eaot 339-2676 _ 7 __ 

,. ~ 1:/pm. Monday. Friday lot more In-
ALAIKA IUM.II EMPLOY. 1atmaoIion, EO£ tNFlWV. 
MEIff. E_ up \0 1l1000+ In two SILL AYaH 
f1'OIIIII. - and _ T.......". EARN EXTRA S$S-
_, Male or ....... No-""'» to 50'!!1 

C .. I (20e)s4S-4155 1145-2276 
I~==~~~~---;I 

COHVIHfEHCI ITOIIE 
(III N.Dodge (_ 10 CounIIy KIIeIIan 
and KRNA) Is .- hII1ng pert-time or 
.......... day or _MId euhlers. 
We ... -..ely good II \IIOI1Mg .... CUId cIaaa _ Good IIIt1ing 

"'_"-~WI ... e 
naaoIIy InI4noted In _ who Is 
pIatInIrIjj on Itaying In Iowa CIty for 
It\a lumm.t. Applic.Uonl can be 
pieI<od up til the IIoR anytime bel· ..... 7 __ mtdnlalll MoW ... _ 

~~~~!~:;~~~ ytMIw _ IooiJIIfI lor In I Job 'i .. ,..'lIe, ,ou .no .. It or noll 

,llIh our _ of CHAt 
coverlng ... _ of 

-.y. F ....... poIIIion. 
few II .-. Wall side IoetIIIon on 
buaoIne, ~ • Gr.nwood Manor 
IOB~Or .. IowaCity. EOE. 

COIW. Day c.. c.nlw. two aula-
4IrII -.:ItIng fICIIitic>M: 7:30- 3pm, 
3- 6:30pm Monday. Fr1cIIy. $5 .• 01 
hcuI 8agIna AoriI 25, Appfy Api 6. 
12S 3pm. IIO$I3t11 "ve. 1n tile Cor· 
_ UnMod MoIhodiII ChUtCh. 

~ 
~ad,~ltc walt 

stoff and bartellCIetI ~ 

"'"*t """*' ofI9r 11:00 daly. 

1920 Keokuk 

RET AIL INTERN6HIP& 
Now .ccepI1ng fMUnlellot 

hardwofI<Ing, dependable InC! 
r1IIIp<lIWible U of I lIudenla for 

aunmer and the 94-95 
academIC ~ar. Ideef for 
mat1<ellng or bIJIIiMM 

lIudentt. 

Send relt.me 10: 
Iowa Hawk Shop 

AIhIeIIc Depat1menl 
.12 ca,."., Hawtceye "'

Iowa ClIy. 110 522.2 

HOMES, 
INC. 

p,O, BOl324 
low. City, 1,1, 52244 

The following position Is 
available tor our daycare 
IIUt1V'IlIr program. Please 
IIUbIiI resume by 4105194, 

SIlIft Supervisor needed for 
summer daycare program 
Iel'Ving beIlaVioI'disoroer
ed chltdm ages 6-15. A 
minimum of 2 years coIege 
Bducation and ralmed work 
experience required, 

People of <f>WJe_ 
~""~IO 
~, EOEIM 

Please send resume to: 
YOUTH HOMES. INC. 

P.O. Box 324 
Iowa City, IA 52244 

Mow ~ for people 
inIet'eIIId in supplcmenlin& 
rhcirrq"~approJti· 
maldy $475 to S650 or_ 
pet IIIOIIIh for drivin, 2-3 
hoUl1 daily. S days a week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO, 

1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
JUR off Hwy, I Wcst 

~DNA TedvloIoOies, h:. 
Is seeijng h~-tmivaIIld. re
sponsible ~s to fill posI. 
JlooS In It1e Procidion Group. 
AfJpIit:3lIs should haYe ii /eaII a 
8.s.t1IA in Ctmlistl}' or a refated 
Iiek1 wilh 2 S8res1efs cJ ~ 
Ch8lislry. I're't'fous llil ex;ei. 
enreinchlmls1ryorrBiiBdm Is 
desirable. DT oilers a ~ 
*'I m ~ ~ tenelils 
~ SBld rame in coofi· 
1StOl: 

~ONA 
T ocIvloIogJes. k1c .. 

Personret-AA 
1710 Cacnatial Park 
Coralville, IA 52241 

SlJlDENT 
FAfPfm>'p;S 
NEEOEO FOR~TE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
IA.NlRv SeAvtcE 10 

PROCESS ClEAN AND 
OOtLEO lINENS, Gooo 
HANO'EVE OOOAOtNATlON 
AND ABlUlY TO STANO FOR 
SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME 
NECESSAAY. DAYSQNlY 
AOI6:30~ 10 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEf(,ENOS ANO 
HOJQ.\Y$, ScHeOlllO 
~Cl.ASSEs, 

MfoxM.t.l Of 20 HAS. PeR 
WEEK. $5.25 PeR HOUR 
FOR PAOIlUCTION AND 
$5,60 FOR lABoRERS. 
APPt. Y IN PERSON AT 'THE 
U OF 1lAl.t.m.v SeRvo: 
AT 105 CouRT ST,. 
~YlHAOUGHF~Y 
FROM 8:00"", 10 3:0ClPM. 

Secretary/ 
Receptionist 
Part· time opening in our 
10waCilyofftce, Qualified 
applicants will have ,00II 
inrcrpersonal skills and be 
able to relate effeclively In 
slressfut situations, MuSI be 
able to Iype 60 wpm. Good 
organizalion skills and at· 
tenrion to detai I are ~. 
quired. Reasonable expe· 
rience in an office sclling is 
required, Desirable quali· 
raeations include: a high 
schooldiplomaoraG,E.D .. 
familiarity with medical 
terms. experience wilh 
Word Perfcel and experi. 
ence in dealing with the 
public, Requires nexibil· 
ity in worlc schedule. Good 
benefits package, Please 
send resume 10: Laura 
Lo_ell, Mld·Easrcm Iowa 
Community Menial Health 
Center, 505 E. College St. 
Iowa City. 1,1, 52240. 
EOI'lMF, 

TECHNICAL 
SUPPORT 
Integrated DNA 

Technologies. Inc, la ~ LINE. Entry _ , on_ 
and tandoide pooitions ..,...,... &.m
...... 0/ year-round, g"al benlfil., 
" .. travel. (SI3):zN.50478 (Aorida). 

CRUll! IHIPI NOW HI .. INO. 
E-In up 10 S2QOO./monIl wor1<Ing on 
CI1jiae Ship. or Lend·Tour compo· 
rJIeJ. Wortd Iravel (Hawa', ..... reo. 
tile c.t>bIIn, tile.). Sun"", and lui
time employment av.~able. No ax· 
perienee _ry. For more Infew· 
motion eaot 1-~ut.C5&II . 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Cometl. DartmouIh. 
Evaluate Written _king a highly motivated. 

Responses responsible Individual to fill 

9'AMOND VOGEL PAINTS hu a _ opet\Ing for _1_ 
Radcliffe. Shrader. 
Stanford. Sweet BrIar. 
W881minster 

Apply: 

Full.time temporary a new poaffion 18 a 
lot Technical S~ 

eml'loymcot on IWO· Wce Representative. This 
projeCl in Iowa Cily 
offices of American position will require 
College Testing (ACO. customer contact by 
Worlc involves structured teJepllone. answering 
process for reading and Inquiries about the 

HELP WANTED 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

MAINTENANCE WORKER 
Part-time pooition approximatelY 2~23 hours per 
week. typically between the hours of 11:00 AM· 
4:00 PM, Responsible for general maintenance 
dutie;, Must have a currem, valid driver's license, 
and some flexibility in work hours. Ml1'il be able [0 

lift up toSO/bs, Must be exrreme/ydependable and 
be abJe (0 work under minimum supetvi.~ion , 
Qualified candidates should apply at the Main 
Bank location, 102 South elimon Sr. MIEOE 

flIJJ110WA STATE BANK 
IBIJ & TRllST CO. 

POSITIONS OPEN 
.IOHN~ COUNTY 

HCONDAltY .. OAD ~. 
TEMPORAllY .v ....... HELP 

ApplicatiOns WIn be aec:lpted unbl ~ 00 PM, Friday. AlXtl 1 al the 
Se<:ondary Road Bu,ld,ng on t.4elrose Ave West 
For"" mey be obcarned .. the Se<:ondary Road Burld'ng, 7 30 10 . , 
t.4onday througtl Friday 

_D...,..wnoll ." 
DEFINITION A manuel labor and I ... !led 5k~ls equopmenc operator 
engaOing to a WIde range 01 hlQllway malnlenanea otlMtie •. 
Minmum age requrrement ElgIlleen Mutt be able 100b!8ln a valid Iowa 
Convnerclal Or ..... ,.. Lreense 
_ DUCIt.,.1Ott .11 
DEFINITION AppItcant. WlI .. II1II tile Engr_nng .lIff in various 
Engi_rrng _II Oul ... wiN Inc:Iuda buI no4 be lIm,ted 10 SUMly>ng, 
onspeclion, "<uctu" Inventory, poeaible compuler opptications, other 
ralaled wor1< as ,equlred 

An engineering background IS eX1r_1y benellclal bul l. nol requked 
Johnson County .. An An.mollve Aclion Equal Opporlunlly Employer 
Women, mlnonties, and e!delir are encouraged 10 apply 

Temporary Employment 
\''';011. tempcnry employment oppomIniti .. with American 

Collt&c Testing (AC'O In Iowa City, ProjCClS bopn immcdialety 
ond will coatiOIle le\'eR1 wetltJ to seveRI month •• Day .hifl houn 

are 8:10 to 4:10. Evenlna .hlfi OO\US lie 610 I I , Bo'" hlfts Nn 
MOIIday throop Friday. 

• Doaa Entry • boIh do,y ond cvenlna ,hlft. AppUcatioos teqIIirc 
Iyplna teslll Worlc Force Center or Acr offioea 

(2.5 wpm pref ...... ), 
• Processing fomu · day shift only. 

Apply In penon II Human Resources Depl. Acr National Office. 
2201 N. Dodge Sl, Iowa City, Application ",*""Is also aveitablc 

II Worlc forte CeDletl (formerly Job Service of Jowa) in Cedar 
RapIds. Davenpol1. Iowa City. Museatiae. and Washington, 

ACf Is an Equl OpporrMnl4y/AmrmatlYf Action Employ.r 

MICROBIOLOGIST 
Microbiologist needed by Iowa ClIy Procter & Gamble 
ManufaClut1ng Plant, Must have BS degree In mlcr0bioiogy. 
biology. or medical technology. Industrial expat1ence 
preferred, Health EvaluatiOn Including dtUg screen wli be 
required. 

P & G off.rs a competnlve sala'Y and beneIIt paCkage along 
with personal growth opportunities IItrough lis lop quailly 
training and development programs, If InI.rastad In this 
challenging career oppotIUnlly with one 01 the world'a leading 
consumer prodUCIS manufacturfng oompanl ... pJeae BInd 
raaume and cover letter by Aprf14. 1994 to: 

Procter" Gamble Mfg. CO. 
22OOL_M~ROMJ 

foWII City, IA U24D 
ATTN,ub AST 

Ai/Inquiries will be treated conffdentlaHy. 

~, C3Mnb1e,. In Equal ~""'"".tive "alar Employer 

FOOD SERVICB 

PAIT·n. m.IT EMPUYIBT _ WOIIII1UIY 

HAVE FUN 
WHILE YOU WORII 

Breakfast with the President. 
Lunch with Hayden Fry. 

Dinner with Vivian Stringer, 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon 

and Metallica and much. much more .. , 

TJu lMU CoIering Servke Is now hiring walt 
Slllff. lnlererted college stJUlents should pick up 

an appUclJlion and sign up for a screening 
inlen-uw til: ClJmpus InfontUlJion Centlr 

Experienced One cooks; 
fulIllDd part time. 

[ aiiiUiOiia.] 

_RE_Sl..;,,;,AU;:,.:.;R;;.:::AN.:.:,.T __ 
1 
RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

if= we E-

Join the 
Carloe TeamJ 

Don't wlit til it', too late, 
Now accepting 

IppUcationa for aummerl 
fill poeitiona (wlit aides, 
aerveR, hOItIhoatesaee. 

cocktailI. cooke. and 
diahwaahera), 

1411 S, Waterfront Drive 
No hoM calla kate, 

f':\ 
~ 

Now hiring for III 
thllts, PIIrt Time I Full 

Time help. FJeL h .... 
good PlY, .... , off on 

mealI. Apply In 
partOn, 

8011atAvI. 
CorIlville 

Now HIring 
, Up To $ , 
6~ 

.., RlCOfIDI. -
8 112 S,~ St, now .... ~ 
CO't1 Buytng yow - - COi 
~1. 

STERED 
.... 

HOMI arnptIfIer eo w/ct1 S1 so, ~ 
.paakars! .tand. $200, C."IIf, 
dick 5100, car under-dlah CD ~ 
18 wlch SISO, Alf 080, J3B.05e6, 

TV/VIDEO 
.... 

T.V. SET. color, remote co.~ 
caIlIa ~ '100. Col 337-e12l 

TICKETS 
FOil IALE: four 
lickll. with lOU I 
nIgIlllln Orlando 
'700, 31504-7120 . 

.. 
IIOUHO trip air 10 Greensboro. Clot 
~74, uk few AIonlo. 
TWO RIT air 10 Orlando, Sen 0i000: 
or Hewaii. $200. Call ~9 101 __ Information, -PETS 

IIIINNlMAN8IID -- r aP!TCINTIR 
TroptcaJ fish. pell and pet "'PPtIoa 
pII glooming. 1&00 lIt AvtnUl 
South, 338-8501 . 
- ...... ~_--__ I 
STORAGE 

1oIHI- PIIICI 
"'N~ STORAGE 

Starts a1515 
811n up to 10J<20 also aYlllabto 

~155, 337-5544 
ITOIIAOE4TORAOI 

Mln"-aI1ou .. unililrom 5" 1(1' 
U-Stor.AII, 0Ia1337.J508. 

MOVING 
tWILL MOYI YOU COMPANY 

Monday thnlugh Friday Bam-6pm 
EncIoMd movIno Yen 

683-2703 
MOVtNO" BILL UNW.NTlD 
'U .. NITURE IN THI DAILY 
IOWAN CU .... EDI. 

• 840 51 Riverside 
Drive, Iowa City 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYINO 0_ rings and othw geld 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMI'S l 

COINS, 107 S.OuOuque. 354-1958, 

• 1480 15t Avenue, 
Iowa City 

TOP CASH paid to< used lavi'~ 
Bad Bettys in the HaIMaH. 

COMPUTER 
C.SH for compule .. , GUile" .~ 

I ~;;~;;~~~~;;~;;:;::;;;:=====!I Pawn~. 354-7910, I-' INTERNAL Western DIQllal Hlld SALES Drlv.s: 120MB. 170MB. lnt.mIlS 
• M-F, 1I:tJo-.2:00,~. 

• M- F, 1 1:tJo-. 2.:00, Cooks, 
"uiJlanl """' __ • Great 
dI"""" for lIdIianeement. 
1570 Fitst Avt. Iowa Ci1y, 110 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

;;~~ __ --::----::-I".· floppy , tnclud .. III cabin, 
VORTEX Is now aeeeptino eppltca- mounting hatdwate. Ch.a. 35'-3114 
lion. lor a 1100' ma.ager . Bllic or 335-0044 (daY'), 
"",n, purchasing, compultr skills r. LASERWAITER 300 , Maclnlo.' 
qulrad. llam· 5pm Monday· Friday. printer, one month old, $420, Jim 
occasional _Indo. i'(1(Joy 338-«l88. . 

211 E.Wouhingtonl~_days. IoIACtNT08H 8IwhhharddrNl."'" 

Nowh~:=:'r;"'~hIers, SUMMER 
MondlY· Th ... aday, EOE. EMPLOYMENT 

ageWriler II prlnttt, and caffylli9 
ea .. ; 57SO. Jess, 353-3186. 

501 111 Ave" ConitvlUI USED FURNITURE 
THIIOWA IIIYIR loA AL"SKA SUMMER EMPLOY· 

POWER COMPANY MENT, Join Ihe Gofd Rush 10 Alas- DRESSIR SIlO: nlghl,tand S3S; 
Now hlrtng~. pan·tlme ka'. Rshories Industryl Earn $5,00Q/ brand nl" desk Sloo Ind CIbi'« 

nlghls. Appfy bel-.. 2~n, Mon· month In canneries, processors, etcl S75.~. , 
day. Thursday. EOE. Mal. or lemal •. No a.perience,. INTIRTAINMEHT eenI_, SOlId "'" 

SOl 1,1 Ave., CoralvIlle. qulrad. RoomIboarditravaloftenpm- S350' melal headboard $100; .e· 
I--:":":":":":"~:"::":''::':''':'':'':''-- I vidodl Guaranleed .uocessl cycl,; $ 1 00; Fau. Flcu. $25, c.t 

(gI9)~98 E.t. 10123, Dr. Black ~I days: 337-92911 
CAMP COUNSELORI wanled for ~..,~an:::ings:J!::...' _____ _ 
private MIchigan b<1ts/ glrts.ummer FUTONI .tend $ f 50; twin bod will 
tamps. TeaeII: swimming, canoeing, wood ~ame S75: sofa $75. 33B-1~ 
sailing, waler.kllng, gymnlltlcs, Ii- , 
lIery archery tennll golf sporlS 8UPER s,ngle watorbed, .xctllottt 
comPuters, camping, CroI\S: dramat: condition 5100. Couch S30, two 
les, OR riding, Also kitchan, offICe, mltchlng chairs. 338-9469 . 
malnlenance. Salary S I I SO or mora =. R&B. Camp LWC/GWC, 1765 USED CLOTHING , _________ 1 , Northfield, IL60093, ";;,,,,;;;.,;;.;~~~..;.;.,;.,,;.......;.. 

,- 7 6-2444. SHOP or consign your good ultd 

I'I<I( (' ,ff1 del ill 
Th(, f),Jily /Ol1!,W 

CHILD CARE 
NEEOED 
BABYStTTtHG. Reoular pan·time. 3 
and 1 year old. 20 plus hours! week. 
Summer, posaibly '94f951Chooi year, 
S4.65Ihours.331-6565. 

Now taking summer appl~ 
cations fof a variety 01 part· 
time pos~ions : LHeguards, 
WSf 's, Supervisors, Prll9ram 
Leaders , Parks Malnle· 
naroce, Marketing Intern, and 
more. Applications available 
at Coralville Recreation 
Center. 15068IhStreet, Ph, 
354-3006, Deadline 4115194. 
Females , minority group 
members, and persons with 
disabilities are encouraged 
10 apply. EEO. 

clolhlng to THE BUD01T SHOP 
2121 5, _side Dr .. Iowa Ci1y IA. 
Clolhlng, household Item" knltt· 
knack., lewelry. book e.chlng" 
Open everyday ,~, ~18. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
FUTON DISCOUNTIRII 

Home 01 the REAL DEAlSI 

$1 79 bI-~ .. hh tuIOn, 
$SO trade In IIlowance lor 

competitors broken Itames. • 
Futonl made _ h/odenslfy Iown. 

FUTON OISCOlJNTERS 
~Con""""'Fu/onJ 

529 S.GIIben (above The Vin.) , 

FUTONSALI 
BtIter quality and you don' _ 

drive out 01 Iowa City. 
SPRINO BREAK'S over and still no F~n ~i~rfu~ ~~ ~ 

PROVIDERS summer-work? Free delivery In th. 
~:.=...;;.:.:;,.;:,,;,;,;;.___ ~~~ ... : lowl CHyl CorWAlte or .. 

.C. CHI~D CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORIoIATlON SERVICES, 

Day eare horne, canters, 
prnc;hoolilltinga, 
occasional sitters, 

sick child care provider. 
Unlled Way Agency 

M-F, 338-7684, 

, Good EocparIenee THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 
, Travel 130 S.CUNTON 
• Fun People 337-9&41 

338-1129 EX1.35 FUTONS IN COIlALVtLLI 
BU .... I .. JOBIIt Camp Birchwood, lowest prte .. on !ha bolt qUllfil! 
In nonhem tIInnesolll _s coleQe E.D.A. Futon 
sludanls 10 wor1< a. counselors and (behInd China Garden, CortivIItI 
InatNCIors In taMia, ho<aeba<;Ic riding, _-==,::33=:7:,.:-o;:55B~~-=-_ 

:r:::'::':':::~----- I ten.,. !tipping, saling and <*lee. GuI- FUTONI IN COIlA~VtLLI 
!at play ... n_. For an IlpPlIcation lAII's Deall 

Pack your bags ... 
Pack your family ••• 
and Join Inc NHC Travel 
Nurse Program, We have 
job assignments allover the 
Uniled Stiles. For more 
information call3S4-4050 
or 1-800-887-7907 

call t~I-5270, 337-0558 

337-2996 
t.4on·FrI 1 t-epm; Sal lo.6prn 

Sunday noon-5pm 

TUTORING 

E.D.A. Futon 
(behind China Garden, ConMIt) 

GREAT USED CLOTHING, ..... 
HOUSEWARES, BOOKS, MOREl-

CROWDED CLOSET • 
t.4onday-SatUlday 1O-59m 

1121 Gitbet1 Court 
TllEABURI CHEST 
ConslQnrnent Shop 

HouMhold 11""" c:OIIee1IbIos, 
.- fUrniture. Opan everyday, o. 

608 5th St" Coralville 
336-2:/001 

WANT A aofa? Daatc? Tibia? R0dI
er? VI •• HOUSEWOAKS. We'" IJII 

a tloralull of clean .-1umitL<t. 
plu. dish .. , d_, lam". end riht1 

houaehold item • . "1I11~' 
prte ... - IOCIpIino • 
n.w consignments. 

HOUSI!WORKI 
Two !rIIIt IoeaIionsI 

111 SlevensOr.,~7 
331 E._351H617 

potIOn. Eocperience helpfu4. AWt'/ 1n 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

potIOn, eeo S,Caphol, ~=======:::: 

evaluating studenl chemistry and usage 01 our 
responses. Begins April Dr(]()UClS . The Ideal CNAs or Home 
II (some will work I ')IIndtcjate H I h A'd 

Iowa Memorlol Union 
: U .. N MONEY Read ing book.1 
:a,00Q/ y_ ineoma potanliaI, 
\!!fI!ls. 1-805-962-8000 E<1. Y-9612. 
ifjiiijC OVM SI 001 hour processing 001 
t mel til hom .. For info, call 
1202-310-_. 
: ECUMENICAL Youlh Leader for 
,~ 6-12, 7-10 hout1I w_. Ex· 
\ perienee prwIarTad. Send rlSume wrth 
, ~_ by """' 1. 10: P.O. 80. 
, 153, WIII~. IA 52358. 

'If Y .... CouMeIor Sllurday. April 16). I' will 1180 be ea ties 
AIIOdate aM FIU-. S6.75/hour. Required high to ISSist marlultlng staff TEMPORARY POSmONS to work on 

school education. Some with strategy and analysis H H I h 0,.111.. college courseworlc in Issues 18 needed, A AVAILABLE orne ea t 
Progressive child welfare English or relaled field is In BIology. BIochemistry. or 1 at, 2nd, anct3rd Shift cases in the 
agency seeks applicants fof helpful. a related IJeId Is de$lrable, Iowa Cl't~ area, panlimeovemight, weekends, N ' aI C S ' I C 't h 
aflernoon. andfil-in)'OUlhCOl.n- To apply, send or deliver lOT oilers I oompetltfve atlon omputer ystcms In owa I y as a FleXl' Ie 
seror associa1eS. Experience resume and/or complelcd salary and excelent need for dedicated. quality individuals to fill 
pre/erred,wagecxmnensurare ACT application fonn 10 benellts package. Send the following full-time temporary positions: schedulinfi fun 
witI1 experience. Human Resources Dept.. resume In confidence to: or part me : Harvllt. E.pe,ilnce p'r.elerr~ld . Please send resume 10, ACT National Office. • 

: :::-":':!':~~ifIarn" 2968 YouIh Han-, Ina. 2201 N, Dodge SI" TInec:tehlf'8nol4ted»glesD,r:! GENERAL CLERICAL POsmONS hours, Shift 
, - DIamond Ad. SW, lowl City, P,0. 8oII324 Iowa City. • DATA ENTRY OPERATORS differential 
I flW22040, kMI CiIr, IA 122M ACf Is an Equal UTER RS Ii ' 
, FIL~IHQITAllON PeoPIBoIcMrseCUlturslbaeJ<· Oppomnily/AIII ... Il.. COMP OPERATO or evenmgs 
: =.,-=W=:'S4.9OI hour ground encouraged to apply. I.._A_<t1on_I! .. m_pIoy_tr ___ .ll PACKAGING CLERKS and weekenas, 

• 8CHOLA1I8Ht'" 
Melchlngt 

2. Hr. Recordingl 
Call Now1l!OO-4304~15 Ed, 570. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
WANT lomllhlng special for your 
par1y? Any kind of portin, this lady 
frOm lllal PICiIk: IIIInd who can .... 
tort.n YO'" party will PICiIk: Istand ;...------
dlnCinQ: h~l, T_, and Pacillt It-o wtlllnonlghtlor_witIIlhift. _E;;;OO;;;;;;;AA;;;. ;;;;:;;;=o;;;;;;;;;::::=. L..._=-__ .,...-_"" Immed.'ate 

• avlliableduringlunehhoutl: 1o-:/pm, .. • Starting pay $5,501h0ur : =-~-:=' = =:: SHIPPING ASSISTANT • 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd o~nin~ on all WOfd ·Pm<.aMinJ 

: ::n~~~f:':: InllGralldONATacllnologles, shifts shifts,-sataI(f MUSICAL ~, and 

land danelog. 3534500 leav. mn· I':":':'':':':=-''f~~~., 
1IgI. 

Inc:. Is MeIdng I highly $5 5 Some ...... day 
, more Inlotmalion. Ut is an Ml'EOE, ndMd I Thdoliowlnl posIdons are a\'2llable for our day tn2tmcnl • Most positions will last 4 to 6 weeks ra~e, I NSTRU MENTS =~_" _ y_ 
• fUU..r... cook position avei~ 1IIOI1vIIed, moollllble I III SubmI by 4.an.o IJ1(\ ..-.It.. to ,OO,lLour ...... 
o at _ .-.ce. Institutional 10 WOfk luUlme In tI1e SUllUllrr program. I rauJIIe 'Of"'''-''1 • Paid training provided 111 ITIIACIC RlCOIIDlNO, Cheap! PHY~'I TYNIOI WORD 
; cooldng I~ hetpf~ . PIeasan1 ~1KIMng department, wh:'::",~~~ ~ for depend,ing S5I hOUf, Bobby 33~21 , PAOCESSlNG, 20 YM" ......... 
• wor1<ing conditions, c:ompeIItiw ~ ElcpIrItra ...... 'Y In II '-UUIU n sumqln'proanmsnv· Cl&L Eletlrie Guitar, Loob and plays Eutllde .~. : :- ,:~':! =;,,~. ~~, IIpIdI III domeItIc and foreign Ing behavior cII!ordcml chfldmt ageJ 6-15. 8A degrtt In Please apply at Nes on ex~r.ence, ~ $5251 OBO. Evanlng. WORD PIIOCI ..... 

• EOE. ~~~I\nowtIdot/n edqu~tIon IJ1(\ at least one year teachflll experience ~. Hwy. I and 1-80. o· b$50 sigcn 0ln
l 

"':'usEDPIANOS =~~n;:,'='= 
• ORADU.TlN01 FREE REPORT.... .. ....... ~. ""'., ,-- . Iowa City or onus, 'a KEYBOARDS la_. 31504-7., 

JOB! CAREER BANI<S and mOfl to confidence Youth Coumdor A550date needed for summer proaram ~ 
I hllp ~ou find .mptoymant. LSASE: InIIgrII~ DNA TtchnoloOiM. for behavior dIIIordemi children ages 6-15. Educdion or Job Service of Iowa immediately Muaeatlno Rd. ~I 
" ~~W~.7 AppIesauea. WappFah, Inc. apcrlence In woRIna wtch chlJd~n dcsinbIe. 25-30 hours 1810 Lower tior more 

wedt: for 311112 E,BurIftgIon It. 
S7~. w~ ;:::.., E.ceI- ~,=::,-rPart per People c:I ::e ~ background mcowa(ICd 10 MUSCIline Rd,. information, '~ormTyping 

• lonl 'IIUme bIIikIer. Training .O'M. Cor1M\II,IA 52241 apply, EOEIM Iowa City equ.I Opportunity E~ 7. I ___ ~~~---4-----=:"ProcMaIng~:...;"..:...~ 
~~. ~------~--~~~~~------------------~~------------------------~I~~~~~~~ I-

TYPIN! 
gil 

WOIIlI 

,APPLf(!! 

:~ 
, • (ltIn1I 

.A~:! 
I 

s.ml 

~II' 

AfSUM! 
- OYi 

WOIIDI! 

EJtpItI r ~ 

Certified' 
Rel\ll 

Enlry-Ifi 
a.~ 



tOS, CDS, 

11ft. 80 w/cto $ 150. Homo 
I.tand. $200, c .... «. 
c.r undor-duh CD ~ 

r· Aloeo.~. 

~EO 
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QUALITY 
WOIIO ~E88tNG 

APPUCA TIONSI FORMS 

'~ 
, E",poymonl 
, c;rants 

FAX 
FedE. 

SamloaySoMca 

35' - 7122 

RESUME 
QUALtTY 

WOAD PIIOCI88tNO 

~ 

CortifIod P!ofM.lonaI 
RetumlWnt ... 

Entry- loYal through 
• xecutive. 

Updat. by FAX 

354·7122 
WOAOCAAE 
~3688 

318112 E.8urtlngton SI. 

eorropot. Professional Consuft.llon 

'10 FREE CopIes 
'Cover Loti.,. 

'I/ISAI MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PAAK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

'901 BROADWAY 

AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE SUMMER SUBLET ISUMMER SUBLET. SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT 
WANTED/FEMALE FALL OPTION 

1 ... HONDA ClVtC DX h.lc:hb..:k. LARGE room In two bedtoom. shar. I.:.::..=:=...=.::....:..:.::;:,;.---
76.000 miles. $3900. ~1073. FlMALI non-.mok ... CcnIYilIe one with on. m.I • • rra. A/C. pool. au ... ER sublet. aval~ May. WIth 

FALL OPTION FOR RENT 
~:::":::':";;':'=':'=---- I 

bedtoom aparunant. 110% 01 tlme on ~700. T r 1 ... SENTRA SSE. AC. automatic. your own. $260 plus utiitles. ....... 1IbIe tal option. WO t.droom. oIt ut_ 
cIIIn. bIecIc. _ $30100. 339-90144. April . 338-37$3. LARGE th". bedroom. two bath- ucept electric paid . tour bIoc:ks trom 
1 .. ~~ u ____ ~ "--"'""" 61K room. May tr.l. Rent negotl.ble. -:-:~=.:.:;=..!::=.::::!:=:..;::=:.... ~,*~m~ipUI.~.::C::oII::.,3J&..&==.:.:.'O:::.,,--=_.,... 

~. ~~,-. ~."...... • FE .. ALE ..... mCI< ... Own room In 337-9668. ~ -
sa MPG. $3760. 354-25.5. large duplex. S2OO/ month plu. 113 au ... R 1UHt. tal option. Female 
11.0 Buzukl Bldlklclel Trackor. utillti ... .... _ irTvn_ely • • um- .. AY FREEl L.rgo .wo bedroom roommotl wented. Wo .. sid • • two 
Red. con.ortible 36.000K. Pull out mer and Iaii. 33&-2309. apartment. V.ry mcol A/C. $400. ~~~!!:.:~~~::::::.:.:..-o-:-=- t.droorn. C.K and I.a .. mnoagl. 

• ... 10. 572001 080. 354·50155. FE"'LE non--~=tn Own r- .. mon~tII:: . .::CoI=' .::33::~:::.;74O:::.:,;" '--~-:-__ ~358-~9523::::!:::.. -------- ~~"_Eiii;;;C;;ilrMiOiiOO;;;;;;;j;; ~ , ... ~ . -". - I ~~~!!'!~~~!!t:~~~ SU .... ER .ubili . lall option . Two I , 
1"1 Honda CRX St Red. ~spood. dooe-ln. c:atooloJy. month.331· MAY lro.' On. bedroom In targa I, bedroom .p.rtmln'. dlsnwllher. 
transferable wlrranty. AlC. 5l1000. 8636. flr .. t.droom, two bath. S.JoI\nson. AlC, HJW paid, plrklng. Highland I~~!'""~~""!"~~""",, __ 
~91. GRAD 01 professional. NO lEASE·I:S22eI=::...::mon= th"'."'358==-=B:.;.4::.:38::..___ COtJr\.AvailableAprit t , $3701month. :;:::;"=':';'::'--'77'---:-:;:---'-":" 
1114 Honda Civic. 12.000 mil ••• Non-smd<lng_,_,ownbe<l- .. AY f,,"' Thr .. bedroom lummI< 1 ;::~~;;:~::::',-.,-;--7'" vC:o::oIt:.:Pe:.=:,t33::::.7.:.,-1:..:1.;.19::. ____ _ 
Whltl. duat air '33Ci now. $82001 room. S175. 114 ulili li ... A •• ilablt .ubl ..... Churchl Oubuqua. AlC . BU .... ER .ubili. tan opllon . Elfl-
080. CoIt ...... on 107. :;now=.,::35:::'.:..-=0348=.'--_____ A .. ilabIe May 16. Rne<Vod parldrIQ, ~, full_, bath. (lreat loea. 

~~.~~~~~~. ~~O~~BO. ~~=~F~I·~e~.: I ::"::::.Artdry:=Y~F'-'·:==E'O~~"'1 ==T::::::~...,b-'-;d-ro-om-, ""H=/W I ::::':':::::;::':-_.,--,-_-,-....,.--;:- :m~1abI1 May, No pets . Cal ;;:";:":";:'--,..",---,-;--,-":,, 
354-7588. shar'. th_ bedroom hOIn. in one of paid . laundry, partc!rIQ . A/C. ctose 10 ::::::.:::::::::.--------

.... CASH FOR CAlIS.... .ha Quad CltI .. linest location. . campus. Rent nogotJabIo. ~7424. 1 ~~t=.:~'7~~:::-:~:::::::::- SU .... EA lublaV lall opllon. Two 
Hawf<oye Countty Auto S2OO/ month. 31!h'l5~7624 . "AY I .. a. Clo •• 10 campus . T .. o ~ ~~ation .. Avallabl. !-",:::.:==c..:..==== __ 
.947 Wa_ Dri.. NON·S .. OKER to .ha" two bed· bedroom, two bathroom, A/C. HJW ., 

==-'7"~338-=~2523~:,,' =~::-::-:::- room startirIQ ... ugu.1 • . Close 10 hOS, paid. 337-3594. :~~~= ':.:~~ 'tv: 
FOR loIe, 1992 Milsubl.hl EcNp .. , pital and law. Oakc:r.L S220 ptu.,12 I ! .. :;A~Y:::~~ ... :.::==L.argo=-;two-;-t.d-...,-room--apan-liiitir;i;~i«fOC~~:r.i4::ji1U. able mid-May. 426 S.JoI\nson. Ci"', 
dart< g<_, 511 ,400. 337~. ut"llles. 358-6532. -nga. menL HIW paid. Deck. A/C. Close 10 o.w. $II6OIpwmonfl.Cal338-7314. 
NI"",N 3OOZX, 1985.~. Ful NON-S .. OKER to .hara nice 'wo campus. 358-7691 . THREE bedroom at 632 S.Oodg • . 
oplion. Power lops 55 450 353- t.droom starling "'~II , . CIoN 10 "AY FREE. On. bedroom, tnra. NICE two bedtoom. (lroat _tslde HJW paid diah fief A/C orHlta 
5022.' . . . . cempus. Fre. parkIng. HIW plid. blocks Irom downtown . 5200 per Iocatlon . ... voIIabIo In u~. Roducod ,_ .... ~ an., ~~ ... ;,...,.;" $6801 

Joanna. 358-6660. month plus tl3 ei-......... ·...,n~·. ~, -~" .-" -~' WANT to buy 'S5 and newer Import _ __ '1.".,r- ... rent. $3751 monlh. month. May Irao. PhonI337-Wl1. 
cars and truck., _ed 01 with m.. NON· ... OKIR, own room in IWO MAY tr ... Two IQIClous bedroom. in CATS CONSIDERED. 35f-3883. THAn bedroom dupllx . Larg • 
chanlcal problems. Tol IT .. 628-4971. bed~oom s:&:nment, AlC , DIW. On I .hrae bedroom, S.l/anBuren, fr.. ON CAMPUS. Summer 'Ub/IV fall onough lor four. 1 112 bath., par1<JrIQ, 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SlOE fMPOAT 

AUTO SERVICE 
104 MAIDEN LANE 
~ 

Rapeir opecIaliIts 
Swedish, German 
Japan ... , italian. 

VANS 
FOIIIALi 

,981 Chavy C-.O Van 
Newer tiM, newer tr8nlm;s.ion. 
Would ba gnoat lor a contractors 

'001 van". 
Contact Brad Hou .... at ~760. 

3501-6293 or 330-0183. 

bull,nl. . CoIl 354-8503. perklrIQ, A/C. 1221 .671 month, HJW option. On. bedtoom, A/C, aI utliitiao WfD_ SSOOI monfl. 10 minute w"'l0 
PETS conslderOd. Own rOOtn In tIIr.. paid . FemaiH. 338-8932. Ixcept gas for .toYe. Ma~ frM! One campus. ........ mio:I-Ajri. 354-7662. 
bedroom duplex. A/C. dlShw .. her, .. AY rtnt 'r .. , Two bedroom, g<MI btoo:tc!rom ,John'. ()roc.y and IIruog- THREE bedroom apartment lublease 
lun dock, I.undry, bu.lint. $1901 location. AlC . fr .. water . and fr •• ger' •• Call 354-9185. with fall option. S.l/anBuren St. Cal 
month plus 113 utilrtles. May 1 • • Foil perking. Call 358-8t38. ONI bedroom avallablt Ind Mar., 354-9548. 
option. 33H900. !::.:::::!===~::.-.-:--:-- cIo .. 10 UnIvor1Ity Hospital. $325 utit-
SHARE t.droom In S.Johnson apart. 111," Includ.d . Prlv.tl parking . THREE b.droom . IWO balhroom, 
mont. Ma~ fr ... SI5O! monlh. 3501· ~35~8~892~t.:..... __ -;::-::-==-=-:; HIW~. AlC. DIW, IAlIL Manor. 
8296. I ::;:::,::::.:.:..:...,.--.,.---...,---:---:-- -= ._._" t 354- • 

ONI bodfoom, spac~, 0 ·ltr.. THREE bedroom , IWO b.th, HIW 
SHARE qu.inl two bedroom two hAl.,nnm parking. HN( paid, A/C, 5330. Avail- paid. free parking. n.ar campul. 
bloclc. Irom campul. 12251 month able J.id.May. 338-6331. 
and 1/2 IIICtrlc . Studlou • • non· OWN room In two bodroom. A .. .table 358-9568. 
smoker, tidy. CaM Jenn 337-3523. ;:;~=-...,....-.,--=-_...,_;-:;'-;-...,. att.r fln.ll . $212.50. Parking. THREE bedroom , 'wo bathroom, 
S"OKER'S R.'uge· own room In 364-«i80. HIW paid. A/C, D/W. parl<lrIQ. 354-
thr .. t.droom· share with two other 1133. $IC)5()j1 "" .. fl 
groovy womln. 52151 month ·I ;::::=:==:::..._.,....,._.,..--::~ :=~J!,. ":'.:om~:=: THREE bldrooml two bathroom. i~~iiciEs8i'$3i~;;c.;;;;MinOI 
339-8074. F ... part<irIQ, A/C, gas, water, Ctooe 

able. AndnIw 351-6&&7. 10 campu • . Summer .ublOl wim Iail 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

ONI room of two badroom apart· 
"ALE 10 .hare large two t.droom men. available for .umm .... Close 10 

option (May paldl. Call 3S4-4964. 

TWO bedroom apartmenl 101 sublOl 
with option to rent. 718 O.kcrlSt _,_' • . ,...,., __ " 
... p'" O. 54951 month , h.at p.ld. 
Available May t . 33i-8008. 

Word processing III kind., tranacrip
iIonI, notary, copies, FAX, phono ..... 
!"""'9. 338-8800. 

apartm.nt, on bu._I, WID hoo/<· campu. and cambus. 12001 monm. 1 ~~~~~:::.--;~_--:""" 
ups. walor pa id. S2.7.50. Call Cal! TIllY ~979. 
338-05360. =O"'WN::,.:.:t.d::L:room=-=and= beth""O'-room-7In""'th,.-... -
SU .... IA .ublat. Pontacre.t Apll . t.droom apartment. ... Vailable May 

TWO bedroom .partmanl lor rent NOW .HOWING, Efflcllncl .. , 
startin~~ 7th WIth rail option. $3251 month. plOJI gtl. approxlm.1IIy I ___________ _ 

.. Ren::::t,::n:!!::==35= ".;.1:::64:.;7:,.. ___ 300 Iq.ft" full kltctoen and both, two I' 
- _"~,_ CIo ===~~bAiiMf---llwge doHIs, - and 111_ built· ".'1 '. IICIIETAfltAL .IAVlC.: 

1MdicaIlranscrlption 
.gontraI typirIQ 
..-nos ..... 
'91'*11 cIctation 
~ •• ~-.quIpmenl 
(319)e22~7 

Two bedroom. Hall Ma~ r,... 15. Call 358-9.61. 1 ~~~~~~---:-::;"7. 
338-07456. OWN room In two bedroom. Cora~ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

\/I ... On bu. rout • . A perk _ the 
.tr .... Fr .. partdrIQ. May paid. S225/ 
monfl. Call CMI 35H5029. I ijifc~~~~~~~iiabie 

TWO t.droom, .v ........ now. II In, avllliable 8/.6/IM. 119 MyrtIa A.I. 
10 campus. W ..... paid. 33~50160. location. eal 10 _, Ioavo message, 
TWO bedroom. HIW paid, A/C, park. Ben-Kay PropertI. ~189 . 
irIQ, Ioundry, $4801 month, May Ir... ONI bedroom apartment above The 
Availabto fin ... WIIk. 35&-86911. "'Inlner. Very I.rge. Room for 2. 3 I.ru ...... 

TWO t.droom. HIW paid, AIC, parte. peopI • . Nawt~ carpeted. S500 plu. I W,oIk;,,,, .,1,1.0"", 
IrIQ, laundry. $4801 month, Ma~ ~... water and elec:trk:. 337-63t • • 

WOAD Procaulng. TyDing for P.· 
ptrI, Th ..... AP ... , IiIlA. Exporl- I $l85JnlOnth. 
",,*,. 351-6264. 

.110 towa ...... Own bedroom In mr .. 
t.droom apartmenl. 358-o9On. 
... VAILABLE March 19. Own-;oo;;;Tn 
Ih .. , bedroom 'partment. $ 1 831 
monlh, HIW paid. Non·smoklng , 
WID, parteing, bUslin • . 33&-2011. 

AVaiIalltt fin'" w ..... 35&-86911. ONI bedroom, CoraMIi., $310 plul 
TWO t.droom, now 880 Iquarl fM!. utilltll • . Buollno, parking. "'vallable 
One block Irom downtown, under· April. JoIl option. 338-3753 . 

WOADCAAI 
:J3&.3688 

AVAILABLE now. Own room In 

TWO bodroom, westside , HIW paid, 53651 month plus gasJ aioctrlc:, March 

3161f.! E.Bu~ington St. 

'IIrId Wondowtl DOS three bedroom ap.rtment . S2271 !!!:::~::;J~;:":::;:::=:':::'--,-..,.. , .~~~~7.!!:;""'=-:-::== 
monlh plu. utilitlo •. HIW paid . 0: 

ground parking, May fr ... ~733. ~ QUtET, .pac lou. ono b.droom . 

waJk-lnciolltl, nowcarpet,spadou.. @§' FREE. AIC , WI D. SUBLET. I~:"::'======--':"" 
May 1rao1354-<4907, ~ ~ -6 ::o::33~7--6348~~. ,---,-----.,-
TWO largl b.droom. nlar Vlnl. ~ oJ SPACIOUS. ctean on. t.droom 101 
"'/C. DIW, laundry, parking. May ... ugu.t, .Iry clo ••. HIW paid, A/C, 

'f'IptrI 
'TheIis Iom\atlng 
'l.tQIII APAI !.t.A 
'SusInassgraphlCt 
'Rush Jobs Weicoma 
'ViSN MaslerCard 

FREE Parking 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Men', and women1a a/1eratlona. 
~ disCount with stud .. , 1.0. 

Above Rtat Record. 
128 If.! EMI Wuhlngton StnIot 

Dial35t-1229 
, 0I8tQN and chftlng for noma t>uJId.

.. and contractors. 
Tom Otring 333-3140. 

LONI STAA LAWNS 

358-07661. 

FLlNO·13. On. room a •• ifabll In 
flr .. bedroom apartmenl. Clo .... n. 
Will h ..... own blthroom. CoIl soon
lucas 01 Michael .. 354~73. 

LARGE bedroom In fl_ bodroom 
hou ... Good location and own drill. !e~~=~::=':=-_-;-_...,. 
way. A.allable now. Call 351-4624 , 
Ie ... mosaege. 

MAKI A CONNECTIONI 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 335-6715 

ROO .... ATI wentad - Ma~ fr"·I~~~Il:.... ____ --:,--_ 
cIo .. to downtown, Two bedtoom. In I : 
flr .. bedroom apartment. HIW paid, 
prl •• t. part<lng. Ront II negotlabl • . 
Call Haldl aIIer 6pm, 33~7428, 

SHARI houu...wllb lbr ... other • . QualIty lawn care and landscaplng at 
llir prices. -5ati.toction gu.rantaod. 
RlSld.ntlal and .mall busln .. " •• 1::':==-=:':":'--.,..-,,---: Cabl. TV, WID. 1240 na. rat •. Calli __ ~~~~~~~'--,-

336-8934 ast< fOl John. 1-FrH .. flmates. C.II King Pugn .t 
338-0730. 

iOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
Exporlenced instruction. CI_ be
girInIng now. Call _a 
_ Bradw, Ph.O.354·9794. 

SHARE nice Inr .. bedroom condo, 
prof .. non·.motdrIQ gradl prof.1Sion
aI. COIItvllle. No pat • • Pool. 5195, 113 1::::==:,:"", __ ..,.-,,-_-=_ 
ulll~I ... 353-4396 Monday· Frida~. 

LARGI room in largo hou... 1-5pm. 
place, .undeck, cIo .. to w •• t ..... TWO roommat .. to .har. two beO
pu .. on busHno. 5225 plus shara uti l~ room apartment, clo .. to campus. TWO bedroom. Clo •• 10 campu • . 
~... 351-2680. Exc.lI.nt condition . Fr .. perking. 
33&0020 01 ~'6tt . Rent negotlabt • • Coli 358-8t38. 

LARGE, quill, clos"'n. Privat. r. SUMMER TWO bedroom. a.allable on South 
frigor .. or, no kitchen. OfI.str'" park. .=.;:.;,;,;,,;.;,;.;;;,;.;;...::;,~;;.;;~;.-._ Johnson. Brand new building, MAY 
Ing . ... Vailable now. $'96 pIu. utilities. 615 BURLINOTON. Two bedroom. FREE. Parking, A/C , 5'80 • monfl. 

IT ... Call 354-7t33. celnrIQ lan, on·street perklrIQ, laundry 1=::...:=::.-------...,. 
d Apartments Availlble faclliti • • Model apartment .vailable FOUA btclroom, two bethroom apart-

WALK TO CA .. PUS. Two b. • • for . Iewlng . S359 plu, uti ll t l .. . mentlorfalI. 67&-2572. • 
rooms lor summ ... , flr .. lor Iaii. 0rI- No DePOSitS 351-8391 . LARGE mr .. t.droom on Dodge S 
...... oy, D/W, WfD, females, Bus Service __________ HIW __ IA ._..... I dO'''' 
354-7074. .....' _ .... ' or, ropas, , ~l" 

WESTSIDE two t.droom, two bath. Children Welcome TWO BEDROOM =:=: ~7~ofdoOl, 
Ou~. profe.sIonai building . CIo .. IO Qualified U of I Students LARGE tIIr .. bedroom, two ballr,' 
law and hospital . ..... lIabl. Ma~ 14. Rate - $239-$366 CL08i::~i:~~L:~~T~droom, lor Augul1. NEW CARPIT. H/v,: 
~2S. CaD U of I Famlly IWO btIh apartment available lor Au- paid, AlC , DIW, off·streot part<lngi HIW p.ld , off·",.ot perking, laundry ladlolies. Model apartman . 

Housing 335·9199 fadl~les. Only mlnut.s!rom a.oIlabio fOl \/IowinQ. 351-6391. • 
For more infonnation Model epartmont •• aliabl. THREE bIdroom a.allable August ,1. 

rorvl ... na. $491 plu. UlJI~Ie.. S850 Include. HIW. 96t Miller A ... 

n 338-6288 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

&iii 

337·7161 aft .. Ipm. 

THRn bedroom naar Thl Vin • • 
HIW paid, carpet, .Ir, drapa., DI)N. 
.Iorage, parklrIQ, Ioundry, on builin .. 
No pili. NOWI 338-4n4. ' 

VIAY ClOn to VA, UI HospKaII! 
Ona btoo:tc IrOIn dental sci ..... buotd' 
IrIQ. Spac:lou. thr .. bedroom. $7~ 
month lor four. August 1. 337-3&41. 

2bedroomtownhomes LEASING NOW FOR FALL ••. 
I 

DUPLEX FOR RENT • 
& studios starting at 

$329 I 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
.~~~pi~~r~Swimmin,pool I Houses & duplexes too! 
• Tcnni s & volltYballcouru 0 Studios I Efficiencies 
• Weight room 
• Laundromat 

• Free heal Rents from $160 to $1440 mes.:':I~-3~~ 338-8440, lea .. 
• flassel ·rlK plltin, ® _ 
• On busline = Cl d d' BENTON .. ANOR two bldroom . _ ose to campus an surroun mg OIW, air, carp.t . drape., no PIli , 
·eaf&considmd - - b W.ter . ... ugustl . ~n4. 

Call or Stop by areas. Many units to choose from, ut CHEAPllArga two bedroom, COla!-

337 3103 " \/1 110. Nice ..... HIW paid. Fr .. perk. - they are gOIng fast. 1nQ. A.ailable May 15th. Foil option, 

LARGE two bedroom, wolk-ln ~oat 
Oil, I 112 bath rooms. Two car ~ 
rage. 2 112 ya ... Old. Unfinished M 
_t. $85OInogotiabie. ~ 

THtStSml 
Tho best plac. In townl Larg. tw4 
bedroom duple • • Carpet. air, dr~ 
_., leml y room with walkout_ 
mont, I 112 balh., WID hook'~P; 
.asllida. Lots Of 1100agei FamilY 0{ 
eotabll.h.d prof ... lonal. No pelt, 
ASAP. 33tHn4. 

TWO bedroom ",stsod. dupl .. M il' 
able AprIl • • Garage, dec:tc. C/ .... WfD 
hook"'po. Call :J54.8664 .. tnings. : 

HOUSE FOR RENr ' 
liKE RACK· Yttldma 1 ... 48 with two 
mounts, locks $.00. 
~AeINO WHEEL.· C.mpy Hubs, 
F~ cim., FIW. sew-up 5150. 

Afler7:3Opmcall354-2221 . May Ir •• 1 AlC , parking, HIW p.ld. ~C:::oII~35B-8=-==55==2::.. _____ .....,. 
LUXUAY . F.mal. graduato pro· Laundry. CIos. campu • • 354-3714. TWO bedroom. a.allable In tou<beO
torred. Furnished, new fum~ure, ul~~ 521 N. Unn. avallabll Me~ 16th, A/C, room apartm.nt. Two bathl, AlC, 
~n. qoHl non-amoking, ahara kitchen HIW two bedroom , off· stre.1 cioIelo campu •. S360 for whole sum
and bath . Assigned parking. phon. I ~=====_____ mar. Avallabl. Mey 16. ~. 
and an.werirIQ, TV and cable, laundry 

M~F 1 6s~.v:~ Call now for more information. ~~~;N' larg. t .. o bedroom, 

~==========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~llwo bath . A/C, DIW, cllling lan, many cioI .... HIW paid. Model apart. 
menl a. aliable for \/Iewing. 351-6391 . 

ADtS. Eutslde hou .... Inre.)O 
.... n bedroom. Summar and till 
"aslng. M-F 9:00.5:00. 351-2118. 

AVAtLABL! August 1994. Fiv'~ 
room , IWO bathroom; $1140 per 
month plus a. ulll~Ie • . SIx bedroom, 
two bathroom; 51368 per month pIUs 
all utllnt ... 600 btoo:tc 01 Bowery St.t 
351-314t . 

356-8050. ask 101 Kevin. 

BLUI Uni.aga Mounlaln Bike with 
rack . Good condition I $160. Brian 
33&-1177, 
I'UAPLE Yokota Half Dom' Moun· 
1.ln Blkl. 80ught la .. August lor 
S22OO, sacrifice 101 $1700. 19" Iram. 
made by Teudllt, Fu" XTR. 
354-37Ih. 

and m.als poo.lbla. CIo ... no I .... , SUMMER SUBLET, 
1250. 337-9932. 

MARCH fr ... Room In older hom •. '''!:::::...-_____ ---.,. FALL OPTION 
CIos"'n. Sltarl kltc:hanI bath. 52251 , - 1 :.;~:::...::..:...;:..:.;:.;,:;...._~~ 
monlh Includao "'iilies. 358-7032. 
NEAA Sycamor. Mail. $150 Inctudn 
util~Ia • . Sltlled kitchen and bath. I · BLACKHAWK Apart men I • • Thro. 
12&-24'9 .... lng.. bedroom, two b.lhroom, Ma~ frea , :...::== ====-==:::"-=..,-, 
NEED TO PlACE AN AD? Iully furnished. CaU 3~15. 
CO .. E TO ROOM 111 CO .... UNI· 
CATIONS CENTEA 'OA DETAILS. BORDERtNO campus .nd down· ,own. Two bedroom, two bathroom. 

'!fti~~~!;;!~~,;;;;;:-I NICE room In thr .. bedtoom epart· AlC , DIW , l eundr~ , parking. HIW 
• m.nt. 20 mlnut .. walk. laund~, paid. Very ctootp. 358-1862. I ;;~~;iT.'~~;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;; 

partelrIQ. Available I mmedialel~ . SI . ~C=H::EA..::p=fu.:::m:::I.=hed=e::::ff:..ic.:.:l en::.:cy=:... -Ma- y- 2-=2 
Negotiable. 337 ... 168, 5-7pm. until ... uguII 8. Excell.nt location. 
NON·S .. OKING . WIl l furnl.hed , A/C, perking. S220I month including I '!::=::~:"::::::::'.!..-.....,.-..,. __ --;:, 

~~~~~.~~~~,~cw~n~ba=th~~=6=5~,~n~~~·I~~~lIiij~.~.~. ~~~19~1~6;. ~~~~~' . ~I', 338-4070. CHEAP. On. room In two room 
NOW .howlng. Dorm style room.. lpertm.nt . A/C. A.allabl. May 7. 
$215 month plu. eloct~c, approx· WIoISIde. 354-6782. I ::::======c:,...--:--
Imal.ly 120 Iq. ft" desk, .hal ... , CHEAP. 5234 par person. Sup.r 
sink, clo .. t, rolrigeratOl, microwave 
provld.d. A.allable 5116/94 and close. HIW paid. May fra.1 Threl 
8/16/904 . 203 Myrtle Ave. , location. bedroom. two bathroom •• ~u~~;:, I:C:':L:::E::A-N- two--t.d- room--c-Ios- e-Io- cam---
Cal to _ m-~. perklnQ, d .... N.Johnson. - . Su --Ic ff M~ ""'" 

.... CASH I'0Il CARS.... --- pus. nny, "" ony, 0 ...... _.' 
_aye Country Auto ~169. IrIQ, HIW paid, A/C , D/W, Mey 1reo, 

1947 Waterfront Dr. ~ on·llte. A.ail.ble May 1 A. 

338-2523. :::::::~~_--=,---;-,--_ =::...::::::94..::._,-----,,.-----,:_=_ 
llIl Cadilac: Clmmaron. 1.8 I~I<," ~~~~~~~-:-~-,.. ClOSI to campus , Thr .. bedrooml CUTE on. bedroom. Corner 01 (l,l· 

t cfoor, 41paod .tandard tranlmls.lOn, a.ailable. Huge hOUSe. WID, pa"'lng. bert and Bowery, noar Fltzpetrlck· • . 
1750. Sigourney, (5151622-1025. 33&-8972. A.allabfe end or April . 5350 plu. do

DOWNTOWN Plnlacrest. Specious pos~. Call 337·7902. 
1... Chovy C •• alier. 2-door, 5· on. bedroom. New carpat, part<lng. FANTASTIC two bedroom, HI W 
~. NC, AWFM CIllO",. EVen· laundry, AlC , HIW p.ld. M.y fr ••. paid. Laundry. off""eet pe"'ing. 10 
" 35t_. S395negotlable:~54. minute campus walk, Ma~ FREEl 
11" GIO Metro, 7&K5tJi::d, FOUR bedroom apartment. S.Clinton 337- 7615. 
1176010lI0. Mull 111113 . .0 mlnutt walk to clmpus. SSOOI :::FE;:"':'A:':L:":E:::-hou- .. - m- a":'t.- w-an-:ted-::-,"'w"'a7."lk 
'''' Mercury Tracer W"l!on . Tan, I===="='-:;;:':'="":"::=---:c,--,,-.,.- month. Includo. Olf •• tr ... partcln~ . 10 campus. DI W, WID, dri.lway. 
low .... , IXCellantconditlon, 1Ian· HIW paid. AIC, leundryfaciit .... 35 • 354.1074. 
'*Il transmis.lon, A/C. AWFM cas- I ~~~~~~~~~~~9340 ::.:.:.:...----,,----:--:-:-:7.::- ~FOU:::::.:R=bedroom~--. -In-hou- .-• . -On- e-a-vall-"':' 
-, nwt; new 1 .... 337·7079, FOUR bedroom. 2 1/2 bath , WID, able May I . resl May H . One block 
i\37·9386. busllne, partelng. 56901 monlh. A.ail· ITom campu • . Pa"'lng. 358-&127. 
CHIYROLET Chl.ttt. 1988. 4· abll May 15 (May frill . 339-8766. FURNtSHED on. bedroom apart-
door, automatic. A/C, ... MlFM .tereo FREE Ale and eloctrlc. May lroal ment. 5340. A •• ilable mid.May, loll 
..... n., new b.tt.ry, red. 51000. Downtown. OWn room In two bed· option. Mey r .... HIW paid. PllkirIQ 
J38..eg13. room. CHE ... P. Coil 358-6327. and laundry. 35&-9438. __ 
FOIl tho beslln used ear ..... and FREE rent May and ... ugu.t. Two FURNtSHEO two bedroom apar', 
c:dIIolon repair cal Westwood t.droom on Church and (lilbert. HIW mant. All major appliances. Fr., 
Motors 354-4445. paid. Call nowl 338·9469. heal . water, garbage pick·up, .nd 
NnOS good hOtn • . 1962 Plymouth WAR", CIOSI , prl.al. entranc.. HELPI parking. Low ,.nll Musl ... 1 
Raiiant 4-door. Run. gr .. t. Service H.,dwood noors. Quiet perlOn, raf· Graduating s.uden .. ntad outl Sum· ~358-~~965~6.,=;-:---;--: __ .,..-,,,,:, 
fICI)rdo I.allablt. 51 150IOBO. 351 · ......... No pets. ~IO. 351~. mer .ubl,l. thrll t.droom, two bath· FURNISHED Iwo bldroom, lar9' 
2104. room hou ••• On. block from cam· enough lor four. Quiet . HIW paId. 

WlIUYCARS. TRUCKS. ROOMMATE pu • • F ... pert<ing and Mey freo. 119 Frol parking. DIW. AIC, laundry. 
llIrg ..... oSoies. 1640 Hwy I W.sl, ,I N.GItbort SI. FOI mOle info call 351· Ciose-ln. 337-1124 01337-9932. 

~. WANTED/FEMALE 75010. LARGE four bedroom .partment. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
Disnwasher. laundry facilltlel , mi· 

AVAILABLI May 1 • . Female want· crow ••• , basem.nt, near bUllin • . 
td to share apartment n_ nospitaI; 12201 person. 358-1113. 

1110 Toyota T ... eel. Rollable, me- on buslln ... Rant nlgotlabll. LARGI.irIQlo. Privat. baW kltchen, 
Cllanltafly sound. $8601 OBO. 3~· ::35::H~'c::OtI=. ____ -,--,-_ :::::::::.::.= _____ ,."..."..,.._1 near campus, ut,lo~esl parte'ng incfud. 
14e8, leave message. FALL, OWn room In two bedroom. ed . .... allabl. mld.May, tall option . 

Walk to UIHC. AIC, partclng. buIIIn., ~~~::::'=:::'::::;:::;'::=::"::::~:"'I ::358-803= = ;:;4.'--_____ ...,.......,. * * * * 
.,.. Honda CI. lc H.tchback . Au· 
Iomatic:, 1lar00, ...... tngin. rabuild, 
_ tiro •• Nled. drl •• r ,,"t .~d 

rapalr. $1200/ OBO. 

dock, laun~ry. $232.50 plu. utilltie.. LARGE Ihree bedroom , two balh 
Cheryl 339-C!147, 3~32. ..allable 5/15. M.y tree. Clost. 
FEMALI non·1mokw to ohara hou.. 337-9322, 
w~h moll and lemall. Own bedroom ~:!!~:::.::~::::.::..::..._..,....,.,....,.:-: lARGE thr .. bedroom . two bath. 
and bathroom. Ntarhoopltal, on buI· "'/C. OIW . Clo.e 10 lawl med 
IInl, c_. WfD, o.w, A/C. garage, school • • fialdhou .. , rIC center. Fall 

$285. E_lnQS.:;.,;;;3_5oI=.g;;;3;;;t;;;9';;:;;;;;:;:;;;;~~;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=i option. 52501 month per personl 
~ OBO. Fro. parking. May Ir ... 

,., 01 brin, to The Dally Iowan, CommlltlbtJom CentW'Room 201. 
DNrIIM (oj 1UbmIftII" "."., to 1M C"'" col.""" It 1pm two ,.. 
prior to pablklltloll./,."" ",. be edltftJ lot IettftIt, Iftd iii ,-rill Will 
~ moft tlNn~. N«ft:ft wllkIi ~ COIIImetcW 

• will nof be «r:epfed. '"'"- print clNrly. 
Mml ____________________ ~~----__ 

I~--------------------------Dq, ,.,., tJme' ______ ~ _______ _ 
Ua~I ______________________ ~~ __ __ 

ContKf ,.,.",/ phone 

s. Dodge 
S. Van Buren 
S. Johnson 
E. Church 

E. Bloomington 
E. Washington 
E. Burtlngton 

Pentacrest Apts. 
Ralston Creek 

Apts. 

Nfo~ng 

• Two bedroom 
$S7S plus eIectrtdty 

• 1btee bedroom 
$62S plus aD utfIidesl 

• 1btee bedroom 
$67S plus eIedrIdty 

o Off.street parking, 
laundries, no petS. 

3S1-0322 

E. Fairchild 
N. Vaq Buren 

S, Johnson 
S. Van Buren 
S. Dubuque 
E. College 

E. Burtlngton 
E. Washington 

Pentacrest Apts. 
Ralston Creek Apts. 

10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

COAALVILLllwo bedroom. Part<· 
lng, laundry, WIler peJd, on bull in • . 
No pet • • S38(). S420. 35'~2, 

FALL: opecioul two bedroom apart. 
menl In basem.nt of older hou.e: 
$485 337-4785. 

751 W. Be nlon 

:Now .. : .. ~ lot FiilI 
2~'bitth 
··$S50c

• $.'?'S 
One of Iowa City's 
Fines( 
Walk (0 Hospitals & 
Law 

CHAA .. ING, larg' thr .. bedr09rQ 
noll northside. Hardwood fIoors7~ 
d~ . ree loom with bar. NOW No 
pets. 338-4n4. " 
CL08E·IN . Six bedroom, three 
batho , livirIQ room, dining room, 1<IIt:h
en , microwave, DIW, 1I0.e, ralng
.rator. Seclud.d yard . No pII " 
512751 month, plus utlfitie •• Avallabtol 
mld-August. 35.-3736. 

ONE 3 t.droom hou .. : 5750. . 
Dubuque St. Tenant. pey utlilies. No 
pets. A.allable April 1. 
33~: 64~2075. 

BEVEN bedroom house, Iota of 
room . $1600/ per month. No 011' 
.tre.t part<ing. No pet • . HJW plllo. 
... _ April I . 339-{)8()4: 645-2072. 

CONDO FOR SALE ~ 
LAKIWOOD CONDOS- COIaloii" 

1 ~;;;:;i~i=;=:=;:=;~==;=:c~1 two bodrOom. twoballlroom. bIIOony. 
on golf Cour ... Flropl.c., laund(), 
room, Ctntral oIr, garage. Y_-round HUGE two bedroom, sun"),, w ... out. 

"'val labl • . Coralville. buslon • . 5550. 
354-9162. 

LARGE two t.droom available 1m· 
mediately at W •• lgalo Villa. t tl2 
beth., balCony. pool. Cafl35t·2905. 

LAROE two bedroom in COIalllltle, 1 
and I '12 bath, CI .... I.undry. pool, on 
bu.llnt. Water paid, balcony, 830 
squar. f .... S435- $470. 351-4452, 

MOV! tN TODAY II RENT NEGO
TIABLE. LARO. TWO liD· 
AOO", TWO BATH. Off· Slrlll 
perking. haatand wat .. peid. low do
posit. Call now 35'-8391 _ 
~ Monday' Frida~ and 10- t SIIur· 
day. 
NEWER two bedroom .. ~h garagl, 
West COIaIvIIt. $485. 35'-9.96, 
396-7845, 378-8707. 

______ ~--__ -7------~-----

pool, jeruul, .au .... 1.5 miles ""'" 
hOIpiiaJl. 337-9566. • 
TWO bedroom, 1 1/2 bam, 1037 sq. 
ft. . remodeled two .tlllY. Pool, club
hou •• , Coral.III., July I . S53,9O\>. 
336-8394. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

.; , .. 
S QUALITYI Lowest pricOIl S • 

10% down to APR fixed. Now~, 
16' widt, tIIr .. bedroom, Sl7.98l. 
Large soIoction. F ... dtflvery, ~. 
up and bank financing. • 
Hotkh.wn.r Enterprises Inc. t· ." 

1-800-632-5985 " 
HaZotton. iowa. • ;G 
WHY PAY RENT? Two bedrod , 
child .. flly tatctoo • • large dICk, 'id" 
age .hed, 62S-t6 I 8. 

____ ~11 12 __ -.:.-__ -!...-..l 
___________ 15 16_~ _____ -= 

__ ~~--~-19 20 _____ ~ __ __ 
_____ ~ __ 23 24 ____ ~ ___ ~ 

________________________________ Zip ____ ~ ____ ~ 

Phone 
Ad information: # of Days _Category _"'--"--_______________ ---. 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢perword($7.50min.) 11-15days $1 .50 per word (S15.00 min.) 
4"5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min,), 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min,) 
6-10 days 51 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days 52.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, oIace ad <M!t'the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, S2242. 

Phone 335·5784 or 335-5785 aI: 
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Acclaimed poet writes of physicality, death 
Jonathon Gourlay 
The Daily Iowan 

-Live as if you were already 
dead" is the Zen admonition that 
opens Marvin Bell's new book of 
poetry, ~The Book of the Dead 
Man." The writing that follows, 
however, is written u if Bell were 
stone-cold alive. 

Bell, who will read from his book 
tonight at Shambaugh Auditorium, 
is one of the most recognized poets 
in the country. He has taught at 
the Writers' Workshop for almost 
30 years, publishing 12 books of 
poetry and prose. But those who 
are familiar with his previous work 
might be in for a bit of a shock with 
"The Book of the Dead Man." 

More than a little off center, 
~Dead Man" is not for lovers of 
poetry-as-usual. It is the form of 
the poems that gives the book its 
unique voice. The poems are divid
ed into two sections, which are not 

• 
rea Ing 

made up of traditional ~poetic" 
lines; rather, each sentence of the 
book is a line. The effect of this is 
like watching a scrum between 
poetry and prose. 

The form and tone of the book 
are best described in Bell's words: 
~In pain, the dead man puts repeti
tive phrases to an endless melody, 
he tries gum and mints, he coats 
his stomach with pink oxides, but 
the tremolo continues until he feels 
he will burst." 

The book is a kind of ·Tao Te 
Dead" which uses philosophical 
redundancy, the sound of one hand 
clapping and. u Bell says, ~perfect
ed fallibility" to weave its potent 
quasi-religious spell upon the read
er. It is u if the ~ad Man" was 
Bell's guru and he furiously whis
pered these poems in Bell's ear late 
at night. 

The strong, high-sounding voice 
in tllis book might be offensive 
were it not for the humor that it 
contains. Words like "hooey" and 
· whoosh" dot the landscape of 
these poems, lending them a light 
comic tone which is always at odds 
with the heavy thump of the end
lessly repeated phrase "The Dead 
Man." Those three words are in 
nearly every sentence of each 
poem, acting as the foot tapping 
the floor to keep the time of the 
music of the poems. 

The UBe of repetition is so strong 
and constant in these poems that 
there ought to be a warning on the 
front: "Do not read in one sitting: 
insanity may occur: Bell hu said 
that thill is a book that can be 
dipped in and out of; it is not neces
lIary to read it sequentially. One or 
two of these poems before bed is 
probablY a good prescription - if 
you want dreams about a dead 
man who "may throw an empty 
eyeball into space to start the 
whole thing up again." 

The entire book is fixed upon the 
body. The hair, the bones, the 
diaphragm, every bit of our physi
cality is invoked in these poems u 
is the sleeping, eating, sexing 
activities of our bodies. The body 
and the debilitation or ecstuy of it 
is a constant theme. It seems about 
time that we got a book that revels 
in death as much as life. We are 
always praising the great physical 
athletic specimens of our day. "The 
Dead Man" is this and more. He is 
the entire metabolism; Michael 

Kenji OumuraNlZ Comics 
A moment of epiphany strikes a character remembering his son's 
childhood in "Lycanthrope Leo," a new manga series. 

'Manga month' brings forth 
a strong crop of new series 
lasha Robinson the friendship of a third - a fight 
The Daily Iowan mostly carried out with giant killer 

machines . The giddy cartoon 
Dark Horse was the only pub- humor is probably aimed at small

Hsher to declare March ~Manga er kids, but has proved popular 
Montht but at leut two other com- with the college crowd u well. 
panies seem to have accidentally Malibu's version is somewhat 
jumped on the bandwagon; this hu lacking _ the writing is direct 
been an unusually strong month from the original, but the art is 
for new Japanese comic series. occuionally distorted and the col-

The pick of the litter is Dark oring is blotchy and variable. The 
Horse's MBubble,um Criata: whirlwind pacing of the video is 
Grand Mal,· a continuation of the also somewhat lost in the frame
highly popular animated series. nv-uanu, medium. Nevertheless, 
With its generous UBe of ____ :-;i~, "Project A-ko" is a 
strong, vibrantly color- must-Bee video and a 
ful visuals, this version longtime anime staple, 
lives up to the original. and the romic version is 
Writer / artist Adam some time overdue. 
Warren seems to be tak- Viz Comics also 
ing pains to keep both gets into the act this 
the powerful characters month with "Lycan-
and the tight pacing thrope Leo," the dark, violent sto-
that drew so much attention to the ry of a boy dealing with his true 
original videos. nature u a dangerous, endangered 

The storyline - a team of inde- monster. The story itself is a com
pendent, personable women fight- mon enough coming-of-age analogy 
ing tb.e growth of a dangerous, (Leo's physical and emotional 
destructive robotics company in changes as a metaphor for puber
Japan's future - is fairly standard ty), but the grotesque, detailed 
manga fare, but the dense, slick black-and-white art is solidly eye
look of this book and its mixture of catching and worth a look. Viz has 
sly wit and standard comic-book a reputation for strong manga 
action continue to make "Bub- releases, and this is no exception. 
blegum Crisis" stand out . These titles, with their mixture 

Fans of anime - Japanese ani
mation - will also be interested to 
see Malibu Comics' "Project A-ko· 
hit print. One of the most popular 
anime stories in America. "Project 
A-ko· merges the two most com
mon anime themes - superpow
ered teens and giant robots - in a 
8urrealistic, satirical story. The 
plot, such as it is, centers on the 
fight between two schoolgirls for 

of strong visual presentation and 
inventive scripting, represent an 
interesting compromise - subject 
matter the average superhero fan 
can enjoy, plu" a strong sense of 
style capable of drawing those jad
ed with the Marvel scene. With 
this month's offerings, Dark Horse 
et al. are offering an invitation that 
comics fans of all stripes should 
find worth following up on. 

THE HUNGRY HOBO 
"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980· 

"THE PURSUIT OF EXCEllENCE 

517 S. RIVERSIDE 

IN SANDWICHING" 
:.! Fo"t "( ',JiI"lbP" 1~I'n('~ J() L~I :-I ,"!J-, 
I F(lIIt "~Id( ' ( '. 11''' IS( ' n('~ :.!II:.! I' ..;:n q-, 

Ii Foot "Box (', II''' ,St 'I\!', :\11 II) , :' I~ '1.-, 

&.n. -Tlln. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - SaL 10:30 -11:00 

CALL TODAY 
3T7 

THE BOOK OF 
THE DEAD MAN 

Jordan at age 18 and SO. 
Because "The Book of the Dead 

Man" is defiantly nontraditional, it 
is the sort of thing that one can 
imagine becoming very cool to a 
younger generation of writers. It is 
a book of poetry that would be per
fectly at home in the back pocket of 
the enlightened poet-slackers of 
our day. The book is neither acade
mic or pretentious, the two adjec
tives most used to deride modern 
poetry. Who knows, Marvin Bell 
may wind up in a Gap ad in the 
near future. 

"The Book of the Dead Man" is 
also a breakthrough book that sig
nals a shift in Bell's career. The 
book will m08t likely be the divid
ing line with which we will 
describe the beginning of his "later 
work." At this point in his career, it 
would be easy for him to rest upon 
his poetic credentials and write 
what surely would be well received 
but unadventurous books . "The 
Dead Mann comes across as a fren
zied scream against this sort of 
artistic atrophy. 

So it ought to be interesting to 
see how Bell reads this frenetic 
book in tonight's presentation at 8. 
Even more interesting will be the 
reaction of the audience, which is 
sure to be divided amongst those 
who feel that Bell hu plunged off 
the deep end and those who feel he 
has merely stumbled off of it . 
Either way he will be in a dark, 
dangerous place relaying the teach
ings of"Tbe Dead Man.n 

7bnight's reading will be broad· 
cast live on WSUl (AM 910). 

BUY 1 IOWA ITEm. 
. BE.T 1 FRE.E.I 

Buy 1 at regUlar price 8 get anot er 
Item of equal or lesser value fREEI 

PM-PRInTED 
IOWA mER.CHAnDISE , 

(excludes $6.-99 T-Shirts 
8 Clearance Items) 

, • B"seball Jerseys 
• All youth Clothing 

rs, SweatshlrtB, caps, Jsrseys 

• Hellvywelght Swe"tshlrts 
with Sew-On Iowa 

• Hellvywelght T-Shirts 
• Windless Pullover JlIchets 
• Wool Fitted 6 Adjustllble CliPS 

"A Wl(t yt Sit IltlT 
1~ S. '-'"'' Street 
1o. a CIty, 1o •• 

~~1·1914 
0" Sale t"rOQ," 

Sat. April 9t" 

This summer, in between your fun in the sun and 
earning enough money for next year's tuition, pick 
up a few classes at your area community college. 
We're the affordable summer alternative, right in your own backyard. 

* Get a head start on fall with credits that easily transfer. 

* Day or evening classes won't cramp your summer fun schedule. 

* Low tuition lets you save your money for fall. 

At your area community college, -you'llieam a lot ... for a lot less. 
W~'re saving a seat just for you -- register now. 

Clinton Community College 
Eastern Iowa Community College District 
(319) 242-6841 or 1-800-462-3255 

Des Moines Area Community College 
(515) 964-1000 or 1-800-362-2127 

Ellsworth Community College . 
Iowa Vallet) Community College District 
(515) 648-4611 or 1-800 ECC-XCEL 

Hawkeye Community College 
(319) 296-2320, ext. 4000 

Indian Hills Community College 
(515) 683-5111 or 1-800-726-2585 (Ottumwa) 
OR 
(515) 856-2143 (Centerville) 

Iowa Central Community College 
(515) 576-7201, ext. 2402 or 1-800-362-2793 

Iowa Lakes Community College 
(712) 362-2604 or 1-800-521-5054 

Iowa Western Community College 
1-800-432-5852 (Council Bluffs) 
OR 
1-800-521-2073 (Clarinda) 

Kirkwood Community College 
(319) 398-5517 or 1-800-332-2055 

Marshalltown Community College 
Iowa Valley Community College District 
(515) 752-7106 

Muscatine Community College 
Eastern Iowa Community College District 
(319) 263-8250 or 1-800-462-3255 

North Iowa Area Community College 
(515) 423-1264 or 1-800-392-5685 

Northeast Iowa Community College 
(319) 562-3263 or 1-800-728-CALMAR 
OR 
(319) 556-5110 or 1-800-728-PEOSTA 

Northwest Iowa Community College 
(712) 324-5061 or 1-800-352-4907 

Scott Community College 
Eastern Iowa Community College District 
(319) 359-7531 or 1-800-462-3255 

Southeastern Community College 
(319) 752-2731 or 1-800-828-7322 (West Burlington) 
OR 
(319) 524-3221 or 1-800-344-7045 (Keokuk) 

Southwestern Community College 
(515) 782-7081 or 1-800-247-4023 

Western Iowa Tech Community College 
(712) 274-6400 or 1-800-352-4647 

[owo's Co""nUllity Colleges are eqllol opporhmity educational institutions. 


